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NEW COUNTY BUILDING — Here is bn architect's
sketch of Ottawa fcounty's proposed new $600,000 county
building to be erected in 1964 at the comer of Washington
and Fourth Sts. in Grand Haven. The new building will be
located north and west of the present building with main
entrances on Fourth and Fifth Sts. Because of elevations
in the square, the new building will appear to
stories when viewed |rom Fourth St. and two stories from
Fifth St. A tunnel will connect the new county building
with the jail. After the building is completed, the old
court house will be razed and the grounds landscaped.
(Photo Courtesy of Grand Haven Tribune)
Worry Officials
Rash of Fires
fire call at 4:02 p.m. Tuesday
to 19th St. and Hazel Ave. At
8:30 p.m., they received their
first night call to 13th St. be-
tween Pine Ave. and Maple
Ave., and were kept busy until
midnight answering calls.
Car Breaks Sprinkler,
Knocks Over Fence Posts
Service in Woodland. His wife
died in 1934.
Surviving are two sons, Jim
of Redding Calif.. Shawn of
Woodland Hills; two daughters,
Mrs. William (M a riel) Wal-
czak of Holland, Mrs. James
(Marjorie) Mulhulghan of
Ganges; 15 grandchildren and
two great grandchildren; two
brothers. Harry of Glenn, Ken-
HHS Story
Appears in
Portuguese
A magazine story about the
new Holland High School in Por-
tuguese has appeared in the
Magazine Vision, the Board of
Education was informed at its
regular meeting Monday night.
High School Principal Jay W.
Formsma said he contacted
Spanish Teacher Ann Watson
who introduced three sopho-
mores who are advanced Span-
ish students who interpreted the
•lory.
Klasina Vander Werf who
started Spanish study in the fifth
grade in Kansas translated that
the high school is of contem-
pory design, its program key-
ed to serve the student. She
spoke of doing away with sac-
red cows, and how time, space
and other resources provide for
an unlimited flexible program.
Jan Steininger translated how
the school is designed for 1.200
or more students and how the
ideal situation would call for
10 to 12 students to the class.
She spoke of tv classes and
audio visual machines, the 14-
hour periods instead of 50-min-
ute periods and how teachers
work on a more personal basis
with the students.
Barbara Diekema spoke of
how schedules are determined
on electric computers through
cooperation of manufacturers in I
the area, and how students ap- Holland firemen were ^
pear to be more mature w.th cal|ed ou, at approximate
more responsibility, thereby inte™,te Tuesday night
creating fewer problems In dis- j to put out |eaf ,ires Be(oJre ra6id.
ck'%eT^asnd “rtDr"y anddg:e,heut;™
LX^^mtlS Sr 10 PUt ^  a"°,her
Three fires slarted inported that 114 students in com- x m|m|tes on Hth S( betw
Th'il Jh^TavelnhlUr,.r MaP'e Ce"tral Ave., fire-
cal high schools have been tak- men sajd Holland police, who
a' Sndrj™; *ore also putting out fires while
t^ hfgh schm^ TL smdentS pa'roUin8 Holland, reported an-
Ltfil frnm HnUanH Hiah Phric °ther SijC fireS in block.»hi«n 7nf' Both firemen and police be-ban High, West Ottawa and Zee- ^  (hat some
Board President Harvey Buter !™n(.rtpUnrpoSer 1bCm8 ind
pointed out that the October is- |*a^paranta '° cauhon the|r
sue of School Management mag- ! (i dre2 i.^" , tj6 ,of
azine contains an advertisement flr?,s 1‘olland „ha8 l,CT,, un,der
by E. H. Sheldon Co. of Mus- a . .no b"mn8 ban a'"™ «
kegon showing use of its i Friday because of dry weather
equipment in the chemistry de- . Pollc? Sufioned. but did not
partment in the new high school hald' two teenagers Tuesday.
The same issue contained an ar- af,er Picked up in
tide and pictures of elemen-i he area *here the sbLlea(
tary schools in Greelev, Colo.. 1 "ras *ere b,lrnl"8 war 20th,st
which has built four elemen- 1 and P,ne A 'e. Occupants of a
tary schools following somewhat j car were also believed to have
the pattern of Holland’s high i a connection woth the fires,
school with emphasis on its . F,reme.D ''•g®1'1 8ave a warn-
domed fieldhouse. ‘ \n& afai-t he unnecessary
Announcement also was made : *lres- A ^ °/ win(J cou^ eas‘
that Flintcote Co. is arranging fy blow l,Je leaves towards a
to make roof repairs on aca- J1.0115*- And more importantly,
demic units, library, art center. ire trucks should be kept ready
and fieldhouse in the spring of a 1rea* emergency, rather
summer of 1964. than chasing down leaf fires.
Buter explained that this ad- Bremen sa'd Smokers should
ditional work is not because of a^° take precautions not to
leaks but more of a matter of throw matches or cigarettes out
uniformity which the company a car window,
feels will be an improvement B(X'al residents were advised
and is being done because of the to rake their leaves into the
wide attention the school has ™rb where they will be picked
attracted. These improvements UP by a city truck,
will involve an expenditure of Firemen received their first
some $10,000 at no cost to the j '
local school district. In the case jza(jon allocations, etc.
of the fieldhouse. an entire new H Frissel r led that
covering will be put on in black the committee has
and then covered with a white met with prjncjpa}s and j^at
plastic to satisfy the roofing new personnel policies for teach-
company^ ers are first awaiting a new
Supt. Walter W. Scott extend- principals’ manual,
ed an invitation on behalf of Ed prins superintendent of
^,Gr,and,£?V!!1tSCh*?0l,ib0ard buildings and gVounds, report-
to the lx^ to attend open ed on progress in the renova-
house GcL 16 at the new A. W tjon of West Junior High Schoo,
Elbott school »n Grand Haven. whjch is essentially completed
He also presented a communi- and neari Comp,etion of the
cation from the Rev. and Mrs. new Holland Heights school. He
Don Stegink opposing dancing said two water B at the
classes in elementary gymnasi- new hi h school had been struckUT eXP S i L by lightning but loss is covered
school board in 1950 adopted a bf. j®'
policy permitting social dancing; ywjffiam (;a 0 r ortj
at school parties. For several for ,he schoois commitleH rea
years, dancing classes for junior ommended that some necess
high age children have been ar- jtems equipment ^ purchasJ.
ranged in various elementary , ^  for gchoil in its
schools sponsored by PTA s | hot lunch am ,he cost aot
which charge the children a fee. :t0 exceed (m The
Because of a scheduled con- oved thjs motion and jnstnl(,^
gregational meeting in Trinity ^  ^ ^ t0 see whether
Reformed Church Nov. 26, the |his c^,d ^  |ake„ (rom thc
first precinct of the sixth ward i Maplewood bond retirement
will vote in Longfellow school
on the special election that day j Dale Mossb of th Maple-
for additional millage for school wood area inforsmed ,he ^
operetions^ tbat 22 kindergarteners are now
Board Member Arthur Seddon | traveUng t0 and from schoo| b
reported having met with a!tdxi witb fees id b ^
eachers group on its promotion | and asked wbat'' had ^  done
or tenure for public school for olber students a, di(ficu|t
teachere in Michigan, and brief- , on bypass He
ly explained the time table for | was informed tbat a ^
jietitions on which state teach- 0ffjcar j, there every day, but a
ers hope to obtain some 250,000 1 cbeck reveal«l only six students
signatures by Oct. 22. A check ; bave crossing tbe highway.k ^ Smce some cars raaki“8 ^   » — s uv
da,ly tnp carry as few as iw° fash- * am ab°ard fr°m Gra"d
Sreta^ d^ta e bv^cc 2^ youn8sllrs; “ atUl!?pt was •*- Haven to Holland. "
Sli^i^ iiJi!u.L» .aa '"8 mad* 10 have lhese youn8' The water-soaked note had
Whether the legislature would sters share in that type of trans- been quickly scrawled and then
vote tenure or put the issue on portation. tucked behind a pieceof molding
the ballot should be resolved in Dorothy Wolbert of th* Hoi- f in the cabin of the Goodrich pas-February. land ME A district informed the senger liner. It was signed by
Seddon said he personally board that the teachers are off- George Conner,
saw some fine advantages in ering to help work for the new The storm began Oct. 15 and
tenure, but he had no particular millage proposal. Sid Woudstra was at its height on Saturday,
recommendation to the board of the maintenance staff 'said Oct. 16. Lake Michigan bore the
at the present time. Meanwhile, 1 these employes currently are brunt of the gale and 90 ships
local teachers are circulating seeking more information and caught out in open waters werepetitions. studying school problems, and wrecked by the storm.
Because of several bills in leg- will be offering their services to A iighlkeeptr on Pilot Is-
Islature and developments on help promote the election too. land reported that Lake Mich-
budgets on the county level, the President Buter presided at igan was white for a week after
board favored meeting with oth- the meeting which lasted 14 the storm. He speculated that
Unveil Plans ^ a.r°LHeads
E. J. Me Carty, 73,
Dies in Palm Springs
PALM SPRINGS. Cal.-E. J.
Me Carty, 73, of Woodland
Hills, Calif., former resident of
Glenn, died Saturday in a 23rd St., died Sunday morning
Palm Springs hospital. He was | in University Hospital in Ann
the owner of the Mac’s^ Sharp | Arbor alter a lingering illness.
He was secretary-treasurer and
James Zwier
Dies at 43
James Zwier, 43, of 248 West
Tulip T
Mayor Nelson
ime
For County
Building
New Modern $600,000
Building to Replace
Old Court House
GRAND HAVEN - Prelimin-
ary plans for Ottawa County’s urer, and Harold Karsten, fes-
new $600,000 county building, to tival manager
 Bosman was re-
elected president of Holland
Tulip Time Festival, Inc., at a
meeting of the board of direc-
tors Tuesday afternoon in Civic
Center.
Others named were W. A.
Butler and Mrs. F. W. Stanton,
vice presidents; William H.
Vande Water, secretary; Mrs.
Marion Kouw, assistant secre-
tary; Lawrence A. Wade, treas-
be erected in 1964 at the com-
er of Washington and Fourth
Other board members are
Jacob De Graaf and Wilbur
general manager of Holland
Ladder Co. He was a member
of Maple Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church where his late
father, the Rev. Daniel Zwier,
was minister for several years.
He was active in church and
Sunday School circles and had
St., were presented to the Board Cobb
of Supervision* Tuesday by Arc- The board of directors will
hitect Michael Koteles and were j hold a special meeting at a
tabled for study by the mem- later date to discuss possible
bers of the board. Floor plans changes of festival operations,
for the third story building are Arrangements already have
on display in the office of Clerk been made for using facilities
Harris Nieusma. of Holland High School and West
The new building will be start- Ottawa High School for 1964 fes-
ed probably April 2, 1964, and tival events. Work is being done
will be located north and west this month in lining up events
of the present courthouse, with j for the next festival
main entrances on the parking
lot off South Fifth Street and
off South Fourth Street. There
will be a tunnel connecting the
new county jail on Franklin St.
and the new building.
Funds for erection of the new
building will be taken from an
improvement fund, moneys ac-
cumulated over three years for
fees and other sources, includ-
ing interest on bonds Total cast
of the building will be $600,000
and there will be space in the
structure for all offices now us-
ing the old building. After the
new building is in use the old
structure will be razed and the
area will be landscaped.
The budding is being erected
on Washington and Fourth St.
so that the present ' courthouse
can be used until the new build-
Pedestrian
Fatally Hurt
At Zeeland
ZEELAND - Mrs Rena Ver
Beek, 62, of 1864 104th Ave.,
Zeeland, was fatally injured
when struck by a car at 7:30
p m Wednesday on M-21 at the
104th Ave crossing not far
from her home She died at 9:10
p.m. in Zeeland Community
Hospital.
Mrs Ver Beek was crossing
ing is ready. Plans call for the the highway from the south to
removal of the old jail, now ; the north when she walked into
being used by the county educa- j the path of a car driven by
tion offices, in five years. Then Clair Apple, 23, route 3, Alma,
a new structure will be erected Sheriff s officers investigated
, .... i on the site for the education and did not hold the driver,
previously served in the con- 0ffjces it marked Ottawa county's
sistory, recently completing a The new building will have an 28th traffic fatality this year,
term as vice president. He had eieVator and will have groups compared with 19 as of Oct. 16,
previous^ served on the Board 0f private rest rooms and public 1962.
of Education for Holland Chris- 1 rest rooms and pubiic ^  Mrs Ver Beek died of a skull
tian Schools. rooms for employes and the fracture and shock, according
Surviving are the wife, the pub|jc on each floor. As the ele- to Dr. Melvin J. Frieswyk of
Geerds; two vatjon is lower on Fourth St. Zeeland who served as medical
when viewed from Fourth St. 0f Haven Christian Reformed
and two stories from Fifth Church of Zeeland.
On the basement floor there Surviving are the husband,
will be vaults and storage Albert C. Ver Beek; three sons,
The head of a sprinkler was neth of Las Vegas, Nev.
knocked off at the Hope Col-;
lege field east of Fairbanks Ave Boy Injured When He
and south of Hart & Cooley Mfg Runs Into Side of Truck
Co. sometime Saturday night,! _ . ^
it was rpnnrtPft » ntt w r ' Roger Lee Tuurlmg, 24, of former Dorothy
,y Sheri, » j » | 'ZXr Beek was a meraher
Water flowed from the broken Tuesday after he was treated jty, all at home; his mot er, “ —
sprinkler until it was discovered for bruises on the face and Mrs. Daniel Zwier, and a broth-
Sunday morning. right arm he received when he er, Donald, both of Holland;
Six fence posta were also ran into the side of a passing another brother, John of Den-
t'S jt "Vlw^Howard E. 1 Gary ‘joldersma of MtaT* j StomZ^rv™™ jS,o“r ! ££
sras, tfij’ia »« a -ff “ Kir;
a ence being built around the , police. Police said Roger ran to the daughter born in Holland wiii be offices for the health two sislers Mrs John Lamer
field. A hubc-p and chrome • from a parked car into the side Hospital Wednesday to Mr. and department, drain commission- and Mrs Henry Westveld of
pi^e from a car were found on , o the truck. He is the son of Mrs. Wayne Postma, 152 129th er, judge of probate and a 41 by Zeeland; four br()therSt wiSiain
the f,eld- Mr- and Mrs Henr>' Tuurlmg. Ave. 24 room for the board of super Morren of Grand Rapjds j0hn
visors. A courtroom for the pro- Morren of Borculo, Joe Morren
bate judge and the juvenile div-lof Drenthe and Jacob Morren
ision of the probate court will 0f Vriesland, three brothers-in-
also be on the main floor. ,aw john Vander Woude,
A large room for Circuit james Bultman and John Smid-
Court, judge's offices, jury room derks of Zee|and
and law library are on the sec- Funeral services will be
ond floor. Also on this floor are bejd al 2 p m Saturday from
two large vaults and offices for North Street Christian Reform-
the prosecutor, the register of ^ Gburcb wjth the Rev. Vin-
deeds, the treasurer and the C|,nl Vanderwerp and the Rev.
C l u it k me r • A J- Hoffman officiating. Bur-
The building *il be 186 feet ia| wj|1 jn Re5tlawn' Mcm.
tong, on Washington St., and oria, (,ardens jn
will contain 45.001) square toet_ will mMt ln tbe
The cost o construdion will he chur(.h basemf,nt at
» 3.50 on the ">ain noons and Frjenda a„d relatives
SID per square foot in the base- (he (am |om ^
ment area, compared with SI7.50 ^  ? ^ 9 ^ at >
MgreSy1 hu£g0' lhe | '-era. Home In Zoetond
Expansion plans call for an
addition on to the rear of the
building in 20 years The build-
ing will lx* air-conditioned and
the entire building will be fire-
proof, with a rating of four
hours.
The board approved a reso-
lution honoring Dr. Ralph Ten
Have, county health director 34
Mi
Negligence
Charge Faces
Driver of Car
A warrant charging Dennis
years who was declared Mich- Donald Hardy, 21, of 3538 Lake
igan’s ‘"Doctor of the Year" Sh.orc. DG' wdb"agb?<;"l horai-
Monday and pre.sented with a ™"«U°n wdtl *
certificate of service before the j ?ar,cr¥,b.('c! 5 n?r:b “I 1,0I'
, land which claimed five lives,
A new county board of can- *“ ^ ll°>la"d ^
vassers was elected Tuesday by nlclpal <'ourt Wednesday after-
the board. Marinus De Young. nw.ol\ ,
Republican from Allendale, and . H,4r?,y' ^ f j a pa ®r
James Bottje. Democrat from, 'n. «oUa"d Hospital is sp0c,f,;
Grand Haven, were elected to ^ all> ln dea i °
four-year terms, and Mrs Joan >7;year-°ld TfhamaJ. Evan Fair-
Danhof. Zeeland, Republican, banks, one of the five victims^
On Oct. 16. 1880, the steamer on the bottom of the lake that it 'shore near Holland Included in a"d LSm^atP wfS^eleded S«l Jerry 'witte vwn o7the ()l
formed a white lime powder , the debris were fire buckets terms tawa county sheriff’s depart-
which was held in suspension with the name of the ship sten- 1 jameV l^ Kfu-ne Grand Ra ment and the warrant was auth-
TRAGEDY NEAR HOLLAND — The Alpena.
175-fo<Jt steamer, sank in Lake Michigan on
Oct. 16, 1880 and much of the debris from the
ship washed up on the shore near Holland.
The ship was lost in a storm claiming 86
lives. The nameplate of the ship is on dis-
play at the Netherlands Museum. The picture
and information was supplied by David Hoed-
ema of 94 West 17th St.
(Courtesy of the Milwaukee Public Library)
Alpena Went Down Oct. 16, 1880
Alpena sank in Lake Michigan
off Holland with a loss of 86
persons for one of the major
tragedies on the Great Lakes.
The sinking of the ship oc-
cured 83 years ago Wednesday
and one of the memories left of
the ship, the nameplate, is on
display in the Netherlands
Museum.
A college professor is report-
ed to have found a note which
washed ashore near Holland.
The note read “This is terrible.
The steamer is breaking up
by the swirling water for many cilled on them, a piano with the , *orn*’ ’ , na' orized by Prosecuting Attorney
davs afterward lid Inm „ff n.rt nf » P'ds. apiary inspector, ap- . ™ Allornc)'y afterward.
Sailors named the storm the
Alpena storm because the Alpe-
na was the biggest loss in the
storm. The Alpena had picked
up passengers and freight at
Muskegon and Grand Haven and
was bound for Chicago, 108
miles to the southwest.
Capt. Nelson W. Napier of the
Alpena evidently d'Vn’t con-
sider that the stoim v.ould
reach the proportions which
later developed. He had Com-
manded s e v e 1 a 1 passenger
steamers on the Great Lakes.
The Alpena wa- 15 years old
lid torn off. part of a stairway. SeTtefofrty K aS James W Bussard
cabin doors, life preservers and P®8™ Je‘?r® poara ana .. . . . •
ledgers
Wreckage was eventually R^wto^rv^
strewn atong the shori'aaTar 1 1° J**; request was re-
north as Grand Haven. Apples ,erred o lbe wa>s and means
bobbed about in the water and
two weeks later a five-by-ten 7f T”* •
foot flag with the name Alpena Honor H. A. Denison
was found on a beach near Qn His 97th Birthday
miles from where it was believ- beme of tbe Ed Van
$450,000
Is Sought
For Program
Plan Includes Canals,
Barges, Miller's Home
And Imported Windmill
Holland City Oouncil approv*
ed an ordinance Wednesday
night which calls for $450,000
in revenue bonds to finance a
proposed Windmill Island re-
creational development along
Black River east of the River
Ave. Bridge.
•The development includes a
large working windmill which
will be imported from tha
Netherlands.
The vote on the ordinance was
7 to 1 with Richard W. Smith
fasting the dissenting vote.
Absent was Donald Oasterbaan
who is a patient in Holland
Haspital.
The bond ordinance calls for
the bonds to be paid off in a
20-year period. The develop-
ment calls for a large wind-
mill, a miller’s home and barn
(the latter serving as a con-
cession), canals for barge rides,
huge tulip plantings, parking
development, and the like The
city holds options on a 30-acre
island and adjoining property of
over 100 acres for the develop-
ment
According to Mayor Nelson
Basman, the next step is to ob-
tain permission to issue such
revenue bonds from the Michi-
gan Finance Commission at
Lansing, and he hoped bids on
the bonds could be taken shortly
after the first of the year. If
bids should exceed 5 per cent
interest, they would automati-
cally be rejected since Hol-
land’s charter carries a limita-
tion not to exceed 5 per CfOl
If a desirable interest rate
is not forthcoming, the entire
program likely would be re-
studied and revamped.
Last ‘July, Council was in-
formed that a federal loan on
development would not be avai-
table tnraigh the Federal Hous-
ing and Home Finance Agency
because purchase and ship-
ment of the windmill, amount-
ing to $30,000, could not be
conducted on the basis of com-
[>ctitive bids.
A lengthy study on possibili-
ties of such a windmill develop-
ment was conducted by Dr.
Frank W. Suggitt who figured
such a large-scale thematic and
horticultural park of this type
could attract 500,000 visitors a
year during the second full year
of operation.
Future development of the
river area includes plans for a
golf course, picnicking areas
and other recreational attrac-
tions
The imported mill would be
a working mill, one that would
grind its own grain into flour
which could be sold to visit-
ors. The island on which it
would be placed would be drain-
ed and Dutch dikes would be
built around the perimeter. The
chapel on North River Ave. at
First St., would be moved onto
the island and renovated for a
Dutch church
The Netherlands is reluctant
to part with any of its old wind-
mills but has agreed to let one
go to Holland, Mich. Windmills
have become national monu-
ments in the Netherlands.
Three weeks ago, Council by
a vote of 5 to 4 attached an
amendment which calls for the
project to be operated “not less
than six days a week" during
the summer period Although
this did not specify Sunday clos-
ing, there was no question as
to that intent. Since this revision
prompts some changes in esti-
mates in revenues, previously
figured on a seven-day basis,
Council currently is awaiting re-
vised figures.
It was because the revised
figures were not immediately
available that Smith opposed
the vote, he said.
There was some discussion on
possibilities that if revenues fell
below bond needs, that funds
could be borrowed from the city
all such funds to be returned.
Admission rates list $1 for
adults and 50 cents for chil-
dren, according to the ordi-
nance.
Council also passed a second
resolution calling for sealed bids
ed the vessel went down. This | pPy*1®1*8 at C®01™! Park was
flag was put on public display j [f1® scene a birthday party
60 years later and is probably Sunday afternoon for the 97th
in the possession of a ship fan birthdayof Mra. V^rn Spykers
at the time of the storm and had today. un( le’ Harb® A. Denison. Mr
been rebuilt several years be- D. Fletcher Hunton of Grand I)®nison makes his home with
fore. She measured 175 feet in Haven wrote a poem on "The!*1'8 daughter in (irand Rapids,
length and was 35 feet wide with Wreck of the Alpena” in 1880. T*108® attending were Mr.
12-foot depth and weighed Information on the storm was and ^ r8, Bay Knooihuizen and
crash, was discharged from the on bonds, the date to be deter-
hospital last Saturday. mined later by Council. This
-  [carried 7 to 1, Smith dissent-
ing.
Hospital Notes
653 tons. Nancy of Caledonia. Mr. and
Admitted to Holland Hospital Thom Working Honored
™,e af, w,™ "r, mT^ ,n You,h SymPhonr
Brown, 569 West 30th St.; Ger- Thom Working, sop of Mr. and
trude Sale. Hamilton; Mary Mrs. Frank E. Working, will
Vanden Brink, 413 East Eighth play second chair French Horn
St.; Donald Oosterbaan, 252 In the Grand Rapids Youth
West 22nd St; Justin Boerman, Symphony this season. He was
route i, Hamilton; I>eon De notified of his acceptance by
Maat, 783 136th Ave.; Donald Daniel Kovats, who is head of
Cooper, 351 Fifth Ave. (dis- the instrumental department at
charged same day); Mrs. Mar- Giand Rapids Junior College
Two boxcars of wood stuffings M  ,, , . ... ? Mrs. Lloyd Raymond and Lauri, garito Ixipez, 239 West 12th St and directs the youth group,
intended for mattresses in Chi-; a d Bo®d®ma' Bo“and Linda and Doug; Mr. and Mrs. Discharged Tuesday were They will appear on a televi-
cagoand 13,000 bushels of apples S('bool junior and son of Mr. and Jack Mueller and Jack Jr, all; Mrs, Dennis Smeenge and baby, sion program later in the year,
made up the Alpena's cargo. | Mrs Arthur Hoedema of 94 West of Muskegon. Miss Laura With- 3895 North 142nd Ave.; Benjam- and will have a concert in
She vanished sometime between 17th St. Hoedema’s received this ey. Miss Marion Denison and in Ten Cate. 851 Paw Paw Dr.; March The Grand Rapids Sym-
midnight and dawn. information from Dana Thomas Mr Denison of Grand Rapids; Henry De Bidder. 695 160th phony Youth Orchestra has
_ _ _ r __ . ...... „ ________ . “By lb® morning of Oct 19, !Bowen!8j “Shipwrecks of the Bob Van Bruggen. Cherry and j Avt.; Janet Bryant, 644 West about 85 members and is spon-
er school boards of the countv hours. Harry Frissel gave the the storm had ground together wreckage of the ship began to Lakes" and from the Milwaukee Iris Van Spyker and Mr. and First St.; Mrs, Marlin Umbers sored by the South Grand Rapids
soon to discuss state bills, equal- , invocation. - iso many of the limestone rocks wash ashore, much of it off tbe Public Library. 'Mrs. Van Spyker. and baby, 755 Lillian. Rotary Club.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1963
PORTRAIT UNVEILED — Ceremonies were
held Soturdoy afternoon in Van Zoeren
Library an the Hope College campus at the
unveiling of a portrait of Dr. G. J. Van
Zoeren, donor of Hie library About 100
students attended the unveiling which was
done by Douglas Walvoord, president of
Blue Key, honor society. Mary Klein, vice
president of the Student Council read a
resolution of appreciation. Dr. William
Vender Luat represented the faculty and
Dr John Hoflenbach the administration.
Dr. Van Zoeren responded. A reception
followed the ceremonies. Shown here (left
to right) are Dr. Hollenbach, John May,
librarian, Dr. Van Zoeren and Mrs. Van
Zoeren.
(Holland Illustrative photo)
7ool nflfJ Komejan will be playing the16 part of Chad. Ed Driesenga will :
A program of vocal music by play the Major. The part of Lucy
Miss Joyce Morrison will be the will be portrayed by Marna Kos-
tot progr,m of the new season and ^ „el8hlx)r Mrs pjnk.
for the Zeeland Literary Club . ^ l , . .
on Tuesday, at 2 p.m., in the ngton Wl11 ** by Donna
club rooms In city hall. Voorhorst. Sue Van Koevering
Miss Morrison is a voice an(l Ja(‘lt D® JonR will have
teacher at Hope College. Dr. parts of aristocratic Kentuck-
Anthony Kooiker of Hope Col- ians and the two character
r, r11 v,aved,by Lmda
Miss Morrison is a graduate Jjos^‘n*« as T hanky and Dave
of Augustana College and of the
American Conservatory of
Music. She has studied with
Theodore Harrison and has done
major oratorio and concert
work throughout the country.
She has also been a soloist with
the Chicago Symphony
Tuesday’s first meeting of the
season will also feature a tea in
honor of new members.
Harkema as “Old Tom
Other parts in the play in-
clude those played by Janice
Rogers, Sue Achterhof and
Maurice Brower.
Mary Brinks is the student
director, and Mr. D. Cumings.
counselor at Zeeland High
School, is the director.
The Guild for Christian Ser-
Dutch Win
21-8; Even
MIAA Record
ALMA - With the H boys,
Harlan Hyink and Bill Hultgren
combining for two touchdowns
and setting up a third, Hope
College’s football team defeated
Alma, 21-8 here Saturday before
500 fans in Bahlke Stadium.
It was Hope’s first victory in
five starts this season and gave
the Flying Dutchmen a M
MIAA mark. Alma is 1-2 in the
MIAA and 1-4 overall.
Sophomores Hyink and Hult-
gren took over in the second half
with two touchdowns after Hope
had trailed, 8-7 at the half. Both
second half touchdowns were set
up on misguided Alma aerials
that were picked off by alert
Hope defenders.
Hultgren scored his first
touchdown with 1:50 left in the
third period on a 30-yard play
and the final touchdown came
with 12:12 left in the game and
covered 25 yards. After Hope’s
third tally, Hyink hit Hultgren
for the two-point conversion.
Freshman Chuck Langeland.
who scored Hope’s first touch-
down on a one-yard crack
through the middle in the first
period, intercepted ah Alma
# v
i'M 'if fi
PAJAMA GAME,— Here Is part of the oast rehearsing a scene
from the musical, rtThe Pajama Game,” wtioh *he Holland
Community Theatre will present in Holland High School audi-
torium five nights. The musical wiU open Friday< Oct. 18, and
continue the following night, and then reopen for three mote
nights Oct. 24, 25 and 26. James Webster is director and Larri#
Clark U musical director. Mrs. Ward Perry is choreographer,
lieads are played by Judy Adams and Jerry Heoselink.
(Holland Illustrative photo)
a r\ I I 'll
Snlh™Su1erndHope oarbershoppers Honor
rr£.inWbSL| Hoi land's Bill Diekema
Engaged
Cal
next time _____ ______
grabbing this aerial on the Scots
45 and returning to midfield It I Holland relaxed today after a
took Hope six plays to score, weekend of harmony in which
Vernon D. Ten Cate
^S^TlTen Cate Heads
£d7s foK S - Bible study leader, were Mrs r - .
"Fantasy if Woo,, . -vie SaVm9S' 100,1
V\ege. After the Bible study, The board of directors of
the group met in the parlors Ottawa Savings and Loan Asso-
for a quiet time panel program ciation has elected Vernon D.
Miss Rachel Boer was the Ten Cate as president of the
moderator, and panel members association succeeding Jacob
were Mrs. Earl League, Mrs Zuidema, the former president
l^on Dykstra and Mis-s Lena who died Sept. 2. Teq Cate hasGrit. been a director of the associa-
‘ Fantasy-
show of new ideas
oods. presented by the Knitte
hop of Muskegon, Nov. 12 —
“My Cuba,’’ Mr. Carlo$ Cortina,
an ex-Cuban, gives an outspoken
and forthright picture of Cuba.
Nov. 26 — “Cristmas Plates and
Spoons a la Denmark.” Mrs. E.
Her In the evening with the
Notaries of the Dearborn-Wayne
area taking top honors with
medleys of Irish numbers and
a song on Spring In second
place were The Four Fits of
Grosse Pointe and Oakland
area, and in third place The
Wonder Lads of the Utica- Ro-
chester area.
Winning the Junior champion-
ship were the Air Knights of
Windsor and the novice, the
Spartans. The Port City Chorus
of Muskegon under the direction
with the Windmill Chorus of
J. Holman, a member of the In- Mt.D , n „ , . ,'vv" « «*•”-«« »• »•«; «**'«.•»-
vestors Club of Holland, will . Harl®y Beltman led the tion and its attorney since 1932.
IXT °f ^ m,ereS,inB ^  Sy Van C- £ Ssma- tor since 1924, served as presi-
including a 16-yard run by the city played host to the
Chuck Veurink. Michigan District of the Socie-
Poppink’s interception was the ty for the Preservation and En-
third straight for the winners, couragement of Barber Shop
The first interception, midway Quartet Singing in America.
aJi ehuir,d q^rlerA^y R^er Big event of the weekend was
Abel had stopped an Alma drive : a tribute Saturday night ^ wil.
lis A. Diekema ol Holland for
Alma s other second half scor- 1 |,js contributions in furthering
tag thoughts were Interrupted | ^  art of quartet singing par6
If Lj ” ttle when Bog ticularly through his compost.
Kroodsma, Zeeland sophomore, tion, and arrangemenls ov£ a
,/nuA m,l “ nuraber ot years.
^ A^m^tivras^h. aVame0i ',oe SchmUt. genial tenor of "'V? ^orus of
mled ' * lhe Schmitt Brothers quartet of Holland dnder M,ke Lucas tal[-
Both teams used the airlanes Tw0. Rlte,rs’ wis •. as Ai Burgess ot
tn spi nn first half »nitr>Mnu,nc master of ceremonies in mak- „ j ,
Hooe's came first on a 47 vnrH the tribute. In the sur- pran(* Haven was elected dis-
Hope s came first on a 47-yard : ? f . Diek.ima ,.nd his tnct president succeeding Han-
reception by Hultgren to the p l&e ‘ealure' uieKema and ms
Alma 18.yard line. Langelaod s as™rtfd '» tk*
touchdown climaxed an 83-yard, s afe,^ dlm and fau Schmitt,
14-play drive. Steve Weiling and Pr«^d to tmur on
converted with 2:21 left in the a™lade.i on t.he local barber-
first quarter. !sh?P o"thusiast.
With 11:54 left in the second;. The,re wa5a f™'5 df Pf,1'
period, Lou Economou scored on! T fro“ Blends and quartets
a one-yard plunge. Jim Flora i a" 0Je,r lh^cou",r>’- taPos f™m
rolled out for the two points to <'uarVds and ,cho,?sesi,.aJ lda
put the Scots in front I membership to_ the Windmill
Mission Work
Is Stressed at
Fall Conference
! A challenge to Reformed
! Church women was presented
Thursday in messages present-
ed at the annual fall conference
of the Holland Classical Union
meeting in Maplewood Reform-
ed Church.
The Rev. H. Ver Berkmos
brought greetings from the
Board of Education and gave
highlights about the Covenant
yTrUMd Life Curriculum under the
, jpPRr direction of General Synod at
tL'&  / ; the afternoon session “Mom-
k ents of Challenge" were pre-
^ted by Bruggen
Miss Elizabeth Ann De Wys 1 0‘
Mr. and Mrs. Pctar Dc Wys. ^  “j
route l Zeeland announce the Dykstra from Sinking Val*
Sementrf theta^Sit^ ley Re,orraed Churt'h in Hissc1’
to ^ ^Pol: K.v , Stressed "concern" for
hoven, son of Mr. and Mrs. wori‘ .a”.d Mlss pa"
Garret Pothoven, 252 West 29th *alvoord' BomS, Formosa, spoke on Windows
on the World” and urged pray-
lections.
Dec 10 — Christmas
S will ^“G if t* W rappedTn Ka^;
Closing prayer was offered by dent from 1942 until his death.
of Holland. Jan. 28 — "Woman
In India” by Mrs. M. De Wolfe
who recently returned from
India. She tells her story as a
challenge to all Christian
women
Feb 11 - "Presidents.” Dr.
Frederick Olert of Grand Rap-
ids speaks with enthusiasm on
American Heritage. Feb. 25 —
“Telstar and Beyond,” by Mrs.
A Lucas, Michigan Bell Tele-
phone Co.
March 10 —A book review by
E. Hofmeyers
Marking 55th
Anniversary „„ „„„„ u a
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hof- hSio? cS? !! ers for women in Formosa as
j meyer of 618 South Shore Dr. i«°0 lhey must uni,e in their efforts.
lii ma scois m iront. Chorus ’of'' the 'Holland ch'aDter who are marking their 55th „Sgat ! Special music was provided
pl^arXrrfZ Z a Bi" Diek™a ^holarshlp to wedding anniversao twfay cel- An ^  w^diH/is being by Ro^r' Weersi"8 and
pia\s ami a m yarn pass irom rolieBe consisting of a ebrated the event Saturday nianno.i h s s Mrs. Arthur Worthy accompani-
““‘P !° V“ N!P1,«an ,w.*s I sZxS fo^m"8.2.hJ 1 evening at the home of their pldm,ed; _ ed by Mrs R. De Haan in the
r it l a ‘ • afternoon and Mrs. Roger Riet-
ho 1 1 M I SS I ODQ ry berg accompanied by Mrs. Wil-
a. . . . f . liam Swets singine in the even.
lum m uerio vaniv uiuganwas .. t . some worthy ' evening at the home of their
completed to the Hope eight- , W1, 0 ,£ome wortn> . P . daughter Mr
DThe Wod n', Vm" HaitSmiT and currently is planning expan- - ya paas o t _ ^_16 1 Two similar portraits also g[i,^chl1^
Iht \S omens Missionary In- sio MIAA were arranged, one for the Hoi- children including Mr. and Mrs.
ion of the Zeeland classes
the Reformed Church will meet r (),,her offlcers are Clarence J.
October 16 at 2 p.m. and at ?ecker> v,ce President, and Wil-
7:30 p.m, at the First Refor- ,ara J ,,aan’ secretary-
med Church of Zeeland The treasurer Ten Cate also is pres-
ladies of the Ottawa Church ldcnt of Home Furnace Co., vice
will be co-hostesses. president of the De Free Co.,
The theme for the day's LS a direc,or of HEDCOR and
meeting will be "The Master has served m Mvera> capacities
Is Here and Calleth For Thee ” m connection with city and
Miss Jean Walvoord, mission- scho01 district affairs
Mrs D Lipke * ary to Ta,wan- will give the . --- ; -
March 24 - "Music and.Eas- afternoon devotion and a brief Missionary Union Plans
ter" by Ann De Free Reisig m^agl „ , , v Meeting in Zeeland
and Kathy Haan. April 14 - The "e'M Harold Vf,[ Berk-
Spring Luncheon at Morton moes of Mustk*Ron wi” speak The Rev. Harold Ver Berk-
House. The program will be a:s ^representative of the board moes of Muskegon and the Rev.
“Send Me No Flowers" by Mrs. !of Education. Ernest Cassuto will be guest
F Hubbard and Mrs. A. Hersh. „ Bernard Poest, retiring , speakers at the 2 p.m. and 7:30
Officers of the Zeeland Liter- sec[ftaAry.u of Wl 1 p m meetings , respectively,
ary Club for this year are presi- conduc| me installation of new- Wednesday when the Women's
dent, Mrs. K. Winstrom. first 'X elected officers. .Missionary Union of .the Zee-
vice president, Mrs. D. Kooi- Mrs\ *dnan Newhouse will |and ciassis of the Reformed
man, second vice president, pre.sen,. be evening devotions Church meets in First Reform-
Mrs. Jack Miller, recording ani will lx* ed Church of Zeeland,
iry, Mrs. D. Black, cor- brou8nt by the Rev. Earnest Rev. Ver Berkmoes will
• • . (.asstim vihn rpnrp^nlc I ho ____ . . „ .
lA , . , , i I i , g e -
Meetmq Is Held ^
a , j | , Presiding at the organ wert
At Horderwyk Mrs Nancy Pippel and Mrs.
’ Swets. Mrs. Herman Bidder,
\AA Unnrlinnt 1  s. The fall Christian Reformed wife of the president of Western^ land chapter to hang in its 0Bver Den Bleyker and Faye. Missionary Union meeting was Theological Seminary and Mrs.
.|. • *' clubrooms and the other for the , ^ ^rs- Marvin Hulst, held Thursday afternoon and Calvin Vender Werf. wife of the
AHrinn ................. o 11 International Society. j ™r- and Mrs. Larry Hofmeyer. evening in the sanctuary of the president of Hope College, pre-
................. , * At that point, souvenir pro- ™r- an Mrs. James Hofmeyer, Harderwyk Christian Reformed sented devotions for the after-
wQPf a,*- ...... *. ...... J | grams were distributed through- Edwin and Karen Brower, Mr. Church. Mrs. David Boyd pre- noon and evening meetings, re-
Kaiamazoo ............ l i out the )arge audjence This 24. and Mrs. Stanley Hulst, Evonne sided. specUvely.
()l™ ................... ! J page booklet on slick paper list- and Mark; Mr- and Mrs Ken- The first speaker at the after- Mrs. E. H. Tahis. union presi-
. ....... ; ........ 0 _ 2 ed all Diekema’s song arrange- JJ.e,h Leslie, Donald. 'noon session was the Rev. Don- denL conducted the business
but Veurink intercepted a pass ments mending a copy of the and Mary- Mr. and Mrs i aid Wisse of 0gden utah Rev session at which time it was
on the next play, the first of four or'Rmal manuscript of his fa- Hoime\er, Mar\, Mark wisse if the minister to a new- v°ted to assume partial support
Hope interceptioas in the game. mous “KeeP America Singing” and Jane. Mr- and Mrs^ Bob ly organized C h r i s t i a n Re* of Mrs. Dick Doeden from Ann-
The teams gained a total of which has ^^me the anlMrsJV5}ne formed church of 17 families. vdle, Ky. Mrs. George Pei-
657 vards with the Scots getting SPEBSQSA theifTe song. There Ajofs and Kevin, Mr. and Mrs jje Spoke 0f the Mormons in gr'm reported more than 200
a five-yard advantage on the were Pictures of W*™8 and McuK.lnney' “r and Mrs.,Utah and pieaded for more vol- women were on the honor list
total offense, 331-326. The Flying chotruf (and tributes ^ and con- 2^yI^™2vki;pMr‘. Mrs‘ | unteer help in the mission field, of ‘^Unified Reading" which in-
Dutchmen completed 11 of 25 . ..... ... * "" *u“ P " PV *r
passes for 185 yards Hultgren
US. VI. I\d! Mill. .
The Senior Class of Zeeland Jersey-
High School will present "The . ~
Little Shepherd of Kingdom Driver Issued Ticket
secretary, m u oiaca, cor- n ......... 7 — n ver o K n pre-
responding secretary, Mrs. G. , J,ho wPr®sents bt‘ sent the Board of Education
Van Eenenaam, and treasurer Board of World Missions in the and Rev Cassuto a converted
Mrs. W Karsten. Pa^aic-Patterson area in New Jew who ministers l0 (he Jew.
ish people, represents the Board
of World Missions in the Pas-
. „ saic and Patterson area in
Come" on November 21, 22 and Harold J. Lemmen. 59. of New Jersey. Miss Jean Wal-23. route 2, was issued a ticket by voord, missionary home on fur-
This comedy-drama, as writ- Ottawa County sheriff deputies lough from Taiwan, will give
ten by Charles George, is has- Sunday for failure to maintain the afternoon devotions and a
ed on the novel by John Fox. an assured clear distance, after , brief message.
Jr. which sold over a million his car collided on 120th Ave., | A nursery will be provided forC0P'es just north of New Holland St. | the afternoon session which will
The results of the tryouts, held with a car driven by James be concluded with a tea and fel-
on Oct. 4. are as follows: Wayne Hulst,. 63, of route 2. lowship hour.
iiiuiua auu uiuuica auu tuir ---- ^  - ------ -v — • •
gratulations from all over the Dave 1)6,1 Bleyker.country Unable to attend was Vernon
caught six (or 145 of the I *’or,, D'tk™a’ Pa"^"iaBteyker who * in Cali'
Hope rushed for 141 yards with ! S6hm|tt led community singing Iornia-
Langeland picking up 73 yards !)f M* Cal1.. '°J!. Jweet* r , , c . • .
in 14 tries and Veurink 46 in heart and as lhe Uiekemas Fred L. Sebright
nine. Miller had 78 in 11 for the wer.e escorted back to their Succum|,s jn Burnips
losers and Flora, 40 for 14 as sea^ ln be audience Eor s
a Jolly Good Fellow."
The Diekema presentation fol-
lowed a show by the Schmitt
Brothers in which Joe as mas-
Alma gained 188 yards rushing.
Regular guard Jim Van Dam.
Zeeland senior, missed the game
because of a fractured wrist
and Rev Cassuto, a converted i r e c e i v e d in the Kalamazoo ter of ceremonies off sever-game. al stories on his weight pro-
Hope hosts Adrian next Satur- Ihey also san8 ‘ The
day at 2 p.m. in Riverview Park :ords Prayer” as a tribut6 to
in the annual Homecoming a^e Bay ot the Har-
game. It will be an MIAA con- ! mony Hal,s quarter. Other sel-
test.
Statistics:
ections, sung with their usual
; gusto and tricky techniques,
A were "Dry Bones,” “Always”
17 and “Alexander’s Ragtime
188 Band "
Miss Neva De Vries, a mis c,udes reading of five or more
sionary nurse to Nigeria, spoke recommended books
on the MKar Hospital sick clin-‘ New y elected officers to the
ic. She emphasized the corre- ®xecutive board of the Classical
lated hospital care and mission t nion are Mrs Harold De Fouw,
work. She also requested con- treasurer; Mrs. Kenneth Match-
tinuing support. uisky, spiritual life secretary;
Speaking in the evening was Mrs. Melvin Van Tatenhove,
BURNIPS-Fred L. Sebright, John Tso, a native evangelist service secretary; Mrs. A. J.
83. of route 1 Dorr, died at the to the Navajos. He presented Tazelaar and Mrs. Leroy Brook-
home of his daughter Mrs. Al- greetings from Rehoboth and house* mission homes. Retiring
bert (Mildred) George in Bur- the Rev. Edward Cooke. He officers are Mrs. Harold Bussi-
nips Sunday morning. He was spoke on his conversion and his es* Mrs. J A Veldman and
a member of the Free Metho- work with the Indians. : Mrs. Otto xSchaap.
dist Church in Bradley. His An offering taken at both the
326
25
11
_________ ______ ____ .... AA—VA.MV A..V
wife Bertha died in June of this afternoon and evening meetings
>'ear- * will be dispers'd to the Mexi-
Surviving are two sons. Ferd can Student Fund, the Soldiers
and Claude both of Grand Rap- Fund (Norfolk, Va.); Albu-
ids; two daughters, Mrs. Albert querque. N. M., Indian Chapel,
George of Burnips and Mrs. ! Literature (Ceylon and Mexican
Robert (Lucille) St e w a rd of Work), Formosa Chapel and
... „ Jackson: 13 grandchildren; sev- the Nigeria-Library Fund. A to-
143;, . u1 • or  W? d,s- eral g^at grandchildren; one tal offering of $1,069.37 was
:,;1 tnct champion were held ear- brother. Elmer of Allegan. taken.
14
f
NEW AUTOCYTOMETER— Mrs. W.C. Kools,
president of the Holland Hospital Auxiliary,
•nd Bryan Athey of the hospital lab Hie shown
with a new piece of lab equipment, an Auto< >-
tometer M-toich counts red and white blood cells
and which was given to tiie hospital by the
Auxiliary board fix»m collets, proceeds. ‘ The
purchase was made at a time when Mrs. I. H.
Marsilje was auxiliary president. This elec-
Wonic automatic Mood cell counter is an im-
portant aki m guaging general health and in
diagnosing infections and leukemias. Such an
analysis is made for evei*y jxrson admitted
to Uie hospital. Cost ul the machuie was $3,tj(J.
First downs ..... 17
Yards rushing ...... 141
Yards passing 1H5
Total yards
Passes attempted
Passes completed 1 6
Passes intercepted by 1 i
Fumbles . . . . i j 
Fumbles lost ...... o i
Punts ........ 5-168 2-81
Penalties 45 60
Hope
Ends: Hultgren. Kusak. Wess-
ling. Menning, Holvick, !
Kroodsma, Cousineau, Quak- j
kelaar.
Tackles: Jackson. SyLsma.
Siam. Norton, Meengs,
Schipper.
Guards: Bast, White. Oakley,’
Slikkers, Postma.
Centers: Van Tatenhove.!
Kreunen, Meulman.
Backs: Hyink, Veurink, De
Kuiper. Langeland. .Schantz.
K e u r, Bekkering, Abel.
Johnson, Millican, Carpen-
ter, PoppinR.
Alina
(starting lineup only)
Ends: Schupbach, Nipg,
Tackles: Borgman, uray.
Guards: M. Ivan, N. Ivan.
Center: Everson.
Backs: Flora, Mulligan, Mil-
ler, Economou
Officials: Don Mason. Lan-
sing, referee: Tom Donahue,
Lansing, umpire; Al Kaiser.
WaUPawlawski ftaWtadae8"1' of the ,ov,TOt Roy s, ,x,,
wait Eawlawski, field judge. ( awards is being pinneil on Mark Volkers
L . 'center) by The Rev. Stuart Blauw. pastor of
vclllmeni SHSl '1 ^ | K<>ur,h Qmsb. The God and Coun-
\clopmtnt of roadside picnic try Award was presented to Volkers last Sun-a11®8, day evening at setvices m Fourth Church.
r
0
 4'
Installation of new officers
and closing prayer were given .
by Mrs. J. A. Veldman. This
was followed by- a tea and cof-
fee fellowship hour.
Offerings for the dav amount-
ing to $320.65 will be divided be-
tween the three program boards
of the denomination. Offertory
prapers were offered by Mrs.
J. Klaaren and Mrs. H. Zylstra.
The Rev. William Swets con-
cluded the evening program
with prayer and benediction.
On Oct. 22 there will be a
training workshop from 7 to
9 p.m. in Maplewood Reformed
Church. Officers of guilds, sec-
retaries and circle chairmen
will attend the meeting. World
Community Day is scheduled at
Third Reformed Church on Nov.
I with a business meeting at
II a m. followed by a sacrificial
luncheon at 12:30 and a pro-
gram at 1:30.
Ix»king on ia4 left is Ken Roberts, Scout-
master of Troop 147 of First Presbyterian
Church of which Volkers in a member. Vbl-
kers, 15, is the son ot Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Volkers, 197 East 26th .St. He is a 10th grader
in Holland High School. *
Weekend Births Listed
In Holland Hospital
Births in Holland Hospital
during the weekend included
five boys and one girl.
A son was born Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Albers.
! route 1, Hamilton.
Saturday births included a
son, Mark Alan, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Schwarck, 70V*
West 19th St.; a daughter
Cathy Joy, bom to Mr. and
1, Mrs. Adrian Molendyk, 169'a
West 17th St.; a son, bom to
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Allen,
5774 .South Shore Dr.
A son. Philip Scott, was born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Meyering, 145 Highland Ave.
A son. Timothy Dale, wa«
| bom this morning to Mr. and
Mrs Steward Van Dyke, route
2, Hamilton.
Von Huis-Dokter Vows Spoken
Mr. ond Mr*. Thomos Von Huis
A wedding solemnized on Sept.
27, in Bethany Christian Reformed
Church united in marriage Miss
Marlene Dokter, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Marinus Dokter of 85
East 34th St., and Thomas Van
Huis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Van Huis of 24 West 30th St.
Bouquets of white gladioli and
pink fuji mums offset with palms,
ferns and spiral candelabra de-
corated the altar for the double
ring rites performed by the
Rev. William P. Brink.
Miss Ruth Teerman played the
“Trumpet Tune" as the bride ap-
proached the altar. John Van
Maastricht sang "B e c a u s e,”
“Whither Thou Goest” and "The
Lord's Prayer.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was attired in a floor-
length gown of nylon organza, fea-
turing pointed sleeves and fitted
bodice with scalloped neckline and
lace medallions trimmed with
seed pearls and sequins. The bouf-
fant skirt with bustle back full-
ness was accented by a large bow
with cabbage flower in the cen-
ter and ended in a chapel train.
The fingertip veil of nylon illu-
sion fell from a crown of pearls
and crystals. She carried a bou-
quet of white philanopsis orchids
and feathered carnations.
Her sister, Miss Beverly Dokter,
Order Branch
Bank Closed
ZEELAND - First Michigan
Bank and Trust Co. of Zeeland was
ordered Friday by the Circuit
Court of Igham county to cease
temporarily the operation of its
new branch in the Federal school
district located at 431 East Eighth
St. in Holland. The branch opened
Oct. 1.
Officials of the Zeeland bank
said the order was issued as a
result of a legal action against the
Zeeland bank and the state bank-
ing commissioner by Peoples State
Bank and First National Bank of
Holland.
According to Adrian C. Vanden
Bosch, president of First Michigan
Bank and Trust Co. of Zeeland, the
bank had received certification and
approval of the slate banking
commissioner in Lansing and of
the Federal Reserve Board in
Washington. D C., authorizing the
establishment of the branch. Dlni/c nfr UnU
’’This approval was given to us lluyS Ol llQIr
only after the state banking com-
missioner and the Federal Reserve Holland High s band centered its
Board had made independent in- j Homecoming halftime show on the
vestigations and surveys determin- 1 "roots and traditions of Holland.”
inp Ihcre was a public need for The [ormalil)n wfls a wjnd.
a banking facility to serve this . .u u j . j
community," Vanden Bosch said.i™11 and lh' band Tip
Zeeland bank officials expressed loe Through the Tulips." This was
(Vender Hoop photo)
as matron of honor wore a street-
length pink taffeta brocade dress,
featuring a scoop neckline, bell-
shaped skirt, with a cabbage rose
at her side. Her headpiece was a
matching pink cabbage rose, with
a circular veil. She carried a
colonial cascade of sweetheart
roses and white feathered carna-
tions. Miss Janice Van Huis. sister
of the groom, as bridesmaid was
attired identically to the matron
of honor.
John Crozier served his cousin
as best man ' and James Reek
was groomsman. Guests were seat-
ed by Dave Tinholt and Bill Keen.
The bride's mother was dressed
in a bronze and gold sheath with
matching jacket and black acces-
series. Her corsage was a gold
cymbidium orchid with white
feathered carnations. The groom's
mother was dressed in a two-
piece vecuna tan mohair suit with
brown accessories. Her corsage
was a green cymbidium orchid
and feathered carnations.
Miss Linda Dokter lit the kissing
candles. Miss Kathy Machiele,
cousin of the bride was flower
girl. Both girls wore pink taffeta
dresses with lace covered bodices
and a cabbage rose headpiece.
Danny Dirkse, cousin of the bride,
served as ringbearer.
A reception for 125 guests was
held in the church parlors. Guests
were served punch by Mr. and
Mrs. Cornie Johnson Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Van Fasen and Mr.
and Mrs. La Vern Johnson were in
the gift room. Bob Van Huis.
brother of the groom presided
over the guest book. Mr. and Mrs.
Wendall Adams of Thornton 111.,
served as Master and Mistress of
ceremonies.
For a wedding trip to Niagaria
Falls, the bride changed to a red
wool sheath and matching jacket,
with black and white accessories.
A graduate of Holland Christian
the bride is employed by the De-
Pree Co., the groom also a gradu-
ate of Holland Christian is em-
ployed by Johnson City Service.
The newlyweds reside at 383
Maple. The groom's parents en-
tertained at a rehearsal dinner at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Crozier.
Pre nuptial showers were given
at the home of Mrs. La Vern John-
son. Mrs. Earl Bonzelaar. M r s.
James Crozier, Mrs. Clarence
Dokter and Mrs. Vernon Machiele.
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HOMECOMING QUEEN — It was "An Affair to Remember"
for Queen Gail Van Raolte (center) Tuesday night when she
was named queen of the Holland High School Homecoming
weekend in the Civic Center. Miss Van Raolte is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Derk Van Roalte, 191 West 15th St. Shown
here with the newly crowned queen are members of her court
(left to right) Jan Steininger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Steininger, 178 West 15th St; Jean Thomas, daughter of
and Mrs. H. J. Thomas Jr., 557 Lawndale Ct.; Mary
Piersma, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Piersma, 53 West
31st St., and Karen Lubbers, daughter of Mr. ond Mrs. Lambert
Lubbers, 139 East 14th St. Queen Gail ond her court will reign
at the bonfire Thursday night and at the football game
between Holland High and Traverse City Friday at 8 at
Riverview Park.
Mr. ond Mrv Roger A De Feyter
(Van Den Bcrge photo)
Hie flower girl and wore
West Ottawa
Hands Chix
16-6 Defeat
West Ottawa's football team
rolled over Zeeland 16-6, at the
West Ottawa Field Friday night for
its first Grand Valley League win
in the three years that they've been
in the league before a packed
h^ise of more than 3.000 fans.
It was a sweet victory for the
Panthers and especially Coach Ron
Wetherbee as this marked their
first win over Zeeland after three
straight defeats. This was the first
time West Ottawa played Zeeland
on its own field. Coach Wetherbee
is a native of Zeeland.
The victory was also sweet in
another respect. This marked the
first time this season the Panthers
were able to score a touchdown.
The Panthers also added a field
goal so they have scored every
possible way this season after scor-
ing on a safety in the opener.
In the first quarter after ex-
changing punts twice, -the Pan-
thers received a break when Jim
Corwin's punt was fumbled by Bill
Wetherbee on the Zeeland 25-yard
line and recovered by Steve
Piersma. The Panthers moved
quickly to a first down on the
seven-yard line on runs by Dave
Farabee, Piersma, and Corwin of
five, two, and 11 yards respec-
tively. The going became very
rough at this point, however, and
the Chix threw the Panthers for
three straight losses back to thg
15-yard line. Dale Cramer then
kicked a 31-yard field goal from
the 21-yard line with 55 seconds
left in the first quarter to hiake
the score 3-0.
The Chix came back strong in
the second quarter and moved the
ball all the way from their own
14 to West Ottawa's 17 before they
were stopped. Key plays in this
(Sentinel photo) Rose Park Reformed Church was i was th e a
- - --- -- the scene of an evening ceremony dress with a short full skirt and
were able to contain Zeeland’s
offense.
Visscher received credit for his
offensive end play. Beside the
38-yard pass he caught, he caught
another one f6r about the same
distance for a touchdown but it
was called back because of a
penalty.
West Ottawa has evened its sea-
son's record at 2-2-1. and is 1-2 in
league play. The Panthers will
entertain a good Godwin football
team next Friday night and will
celebrate homecoming festivities at
halftime.
Statistics: WO z
First downs ........... 12 8
Yards rushing ....... 129 53
Yards passing ........ 68 55
Total yards ...... 197 108
Passes attempted ..... 10 16
Passes completed ...... 3 5 1
Passes intercepted .... 1 1
Fumbles .............. 1 1
Fumbles lost ........ 0 1
Punts .............. 5-127 5-142
Penalties ........ 105 25
Zeeland
(Starting lineup only)
Center: Taylor.
Guards: Myaard, Dionise.
Tackles: Venema. Barense.
Ends: Kroodsma, Lutke.
Backs: Ter Haar, Van Hoven.
Wetherbee, Vanden Bosch.
West Ottawa
Centers: Boeve, Cramer, Roze-
boom.
Western Michigan Parent-
Teacher Conference Set
MUSKEGON - The third an-
nual Western Michigan Parent -
Teacher Conference will be held
at the Mona Shores High School on
Thursday. Oct. 24. The school is
Hospital Notes
which united Miss Sandra Lynn
Six, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Six of route 4. Greenly St.,
and Roger Albert De Feyter, son
puff sleeves accented with a
rose |»etal.s.
Arthur De Feyter acted as best
man Ushers were Russell Six Jr.
of Mr and Mrs Jacob De Feyter and Buck Kars, while candle light-
of 1575 Waukazoo Dr., in marriage ers were Robert James Six and
The Rev. Charles Vander Beek Brian Kleeves Barry Kleeves was
performed the double ring cere- the ring bearer,
mony on Sept. 13, amidst a back- The mother of the bride chose
ground of ferns, palms, kissing a beige brocade sheath with beige
Hospital | candelabra and bouquet* of white accessories A corsage of shrimpAdmitted to Holland
located at 1121 West Seminole Rd„ ; Thursday were Mrs Reka Wyma pla(,io,i and P|nk «nd while mums , and whi,e carnations complement-
Muskegon County. ' m uvst wmh qi ,,,. (, n H ' wh'le Ikiws marked the |>ews and ed her ensemble. The groom *
The conference serves the areas . ‘ . ' " ‘ d the candelabra were accented with mother wore a light blue brocade
of Kent, Muskegon and Ottawa ^ hccler* 9,10 Sou^ Washington r()^a| blue bow*. sheath with black patent accessed-
Counties', north to include Big *'ve ^ Mil. Henry Poest. 20 East Organist Miss Bonnie Timmer es and accented with a .corsage of
Rapids and Manistee and south as McKinley Ave . Zeeland; Mrs. Leo P'wed traditional wedding music pink ami white carnations,
far as Benton Harbor. Van Bragt, 292 West 17th St.; ; as the bride, escorted by her1 Mr. and Mrs Ted De Graaf
Conference co-chairman Mrs. Mrs. Belford H. T eeters, 494 father, approached the altar Miss were master and mistress of cere-
Herbert Lindrup announced that West 21st St.; Jay Van Hoven. Timmer also accompanied Glenn monies at a reception held at the
PTA members and other interest- 1 304 Knickerbocker Hall; Mrs. Hen- Bareman who sang “Bless This church for 226 guests. Other re-
ed persons may make reserva- rietta Vanden Houvel. 7 West 17th House" and "The Lord's Prayer " ception attendants were Paul
tions for the conference by con- St.: Jerrp McMillan, 1875 Lake- The bride selected a floor-length Stempfly and Miss Norma Meyer
lading the reservation chairman wood Blvd. 'discharged same taffeta gown featuring long sleeves and Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Rut-
day); David Schuitema, route 5ia»d a scooped neckline in the gers, punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs.
(discharged same day); Stanley front which formed a V in the Morns Minnema, guest book, and
Mrs. Alvin Hovey. 1451 Leahy St.,
Muskegon, by Friday. Oct. is.
Conference theme this year is
"Can You Face It?” The program
deals with controversial issues.
Keynote speaker will be Die
Leonardelli of the Western Mich-
igan University Division of Field
Services. The conference will Ik*
held between the hours of 2 and
8 p m.
Registration will take place at
2 p m. with the opening session
beginning at 2:30. Discussion
groups will meet from 3:13 to
i 5: 15
Bradbury, 677 Concord: Ricky back. The bouffant skirt was ac-
Aalderink, 3427 142nd Ave.; John cented with a bustle bow at the
Fuder. 789 Myrtle Ave.; Edwin back waist and embroidered ap
R Bos. 83 West 20th St. pliques adorned the skirt and
Discharged Thursday were Ken- neckline,
neth Van Order, route 5; James small pink carnation corsage. She
Otting, route 2; Mrs Eugene had a. matching pillbox hat and
Wiersma, 1126 Washington Ave.; j veil and curried a basket of pink
Mr*. Arnold Lochner and baby. Her fingertip veil of silk illu-
334 Maple Ave.; Mrs. Ronald sion was held in place by a crown
Hyma and baby, 658 East loth of pearls and s^ed pearls and she
St.; Mrs. Warner Hill and baby, carried a colonial bouquet of white jewelry and black patent acces-
West 21st St.; Mrs. James carnations, pink sweetheart roses sories. She wore a corsage from
Mr. and Mrs Steward Van Dyke
and Mr. and Mrs, John Jacobi
Jr, in the gift room. Waitresses
were the Misses Sandy Vcneberg,
Lin Jansen. Rosemary Brouwer,
Marilyn Assink, Joan Slagh and
Betty Diekema.
For a wedding trip through Up-
per Michigan, the bride changed
to a three-piece black and white
knit suit complemented with pearl
Officials: Warm. Goorhouse andi'1* **«««»« » <d»>“a»Sa *or
... ....  ....... uui.ivo| v iiiuwuiia, i'iiir a rruivai l mars .MllllW on i
Clemens, 519 West 21st St.; Carl and .lilies of the valley with pink her bridal bouquet
Carpenter. 100 West Ninth St.; i streamers. The bride was graduated from
Mrs. Albert De Vecht. 302'i North Miss Judy Ann Six was maid of West Ottawa High School and is
Seventh St., Grand Haven; Charles : honor and wore a street-length employed as a telephone operator
Howard. 281 olumbia Ave.: Kathy dress of royal blue peau de soie at Michigan Roll Telephone Co.
Walters, route 1; Mrs. Edward j featuring a scoop neckline, elbow- The groom was graduated from
Falberg, 1265 Marlene. length sleeves and a bell shaped j Holland High School, attended
- ; skirt. The dress was compliment- Hope College and is now employed
n-LI •! j : with an ,,l)en l°P l)lllbox hat at Repco-Lite Paints, Inc. He is
VjfQCG DlblC OUI 10 Wl,h matching circular veil also a member of the Holland Na-
ftiicnigan congress oi rarenis ana i_j | J r || H 1  ^'ss ^ eldhcer tyid Miss tional Guard
Teachers, will conclude the meet- MOIuSt Qll KQlIV Joanne Van Raalte were brides* j The couple now resides at l’)40
Guards: Arens. Hamilton. Ham- s ^
. n. >! j j i trom a:30 to 6:30 p m.
,*a Riemersma, Unde, wood.: Sp(.akmg „ lh/dmnor win t)c
Tackles Grounewoud. Houting.:Ddvi W‘ll!s ?hunbrr; ''"'’r!: j18'?
Michielson, Vander Up, Witte- ad'«r 1°,he,1FalMr Br"adcasl,vcen mg Co. and well known radio and
Ends: Busscher, Dekkcr, Pier ‘v ^ Dunbar alsoVjcepp '1eads the history department at
Backs: Bakkcr. Breaker, Corwin. ! w|'s*i‘rn Michigan Uni.ersily
Farabee. Hakkcn. Laarman. : .,"0hrberl ,.Aucr' SKf'ar-v al
Nelson. Van Dyke. Virithum lMlch,*an Con8re5s of Para'ls a"d
Webb. Zeh
Lane. all. of Grand Rapids. all PTAs.
Grand Valley Standings
Holland Band
East Grand Rapids
Grandville ..........
Godwin ........
West Ottawa .......
Zeeland . .......
W
. 3
. 1
. 1
1
0
Park Issues
29 Permits
In September
The Fall rally of Grace Bible
College Guild was held Thursday
evening at the Berean Bible
Church with 175 women from West
err. Michigan attending.
Mrs. Clarence Kramer served
as hostess. Mrs. Ted Wierda led
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veltkamp the group singing with Mrs
celebrated their 50th wedding an- [Manley Beyer at the organ and
Couple Honored
On Anniversary
maids. They were dressed identi-
cally to the maid of honor and all
carried colonial bouquets of pink
and white carnations with pink
Waukazoo Dr
The groom's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jake De Feyter, entertained
the bridal party at a rehearsal
streamers Miss Heidi Kleeves I dinner given at the Eten House.
KftSJSR Copt. Britcher
Harold Bowdltch. Ottawa County f\6Vi6WS DOOk
mversary Tuesday at their home. Mrs. Ben Schakelaar at the piano. Conservation Officer said Friday, r \ a / /'** T' i i
12 South River Ave. The couple A vocal trio composed of Mrs. no permits for burning will be is- rOT I .U.
Park township issued 2!) building v,as married in 1913 by the Rev. Roger Kuiken. Miss Sharon Hiem- sued in Ottawa County because of
perimts during September for a Henry Veltman at the bride’s home ersma, and Mis Doreen Lemmen 1 the dry weather. A review of the book "Hallelu-
followed by the formation of a
jet plane and the playing of the
"Air Force Song."
"The World Events March" was
the next march and the band for-
med a school, 'depicting Holland's
old high school.
The formations were concluded
with a new high school formation
and the playing of "Hey Look Me
Over." The school song, wihle in
a block H. ended the performance.
William, Kisinger is the band dir-
the hope that they would again
be serving the public from the
new branch upon conclusion of the
court case and meanwhile would
be serving banking needs at their
offices in Zeeland. Hamilton and
Allendale.
Holland banking officials said
they started suit after their legal
counsel advised them that approv-
ing the branch was in violation of
state banking laws.
Charles Slay of Lansing, state
banking commissioner, told United ector.
Press International Friday that the --
two Holland banks which oppose Duplicate Bridge Winners
the new branch have gone to court r c
to question the commissioner's hor hnday Announced
rifhl lo permit it. "11 looked like: Mrs [van wheaU)|1 and MrJ
it was qualified to us, particularly 1 .......
in view ot the fact that four annex- ''lll'ara ftMd 1>acamf *1“ l963
ation issues had been defeated. We Women Pair game champions at
do not consider this area a part the Friday Duplicate Bridge Club,
of Holland city." he said. other pairs winning master
point awards were Mrs. Arthur
Wyman and Mrs. Henry God-
Woman Dies in Ann Arbor sha,k. second: Mrs. George Heer-
inga and Mrs. William Murdoch.
ANN ARBOR — E. A. Wolter. i third; Mrs. William Henderson and
66. of Ann Arbor died of a heart Mrs.' Henry Morse, fourth, and
attack Thursday afiernoon. Mem- ; Mrs. John Husted and Mrs. Ken-
orial services were held in the neth Haynes, fifth.
First Presbyterian church in Ann Individual trophies will be a-
Arbor on Monday at 2 p.m. Bur- , warded to the winners of Friday's
la! will be in the Overisel ceme- game as well as the winners oftery. the two session Open Pairs Club
He is survived by his widow, j championship game on Nov. 29
the former Helene Dubbmk, for- and Dec 6 and the Team-of-Four
merly of Holland. I championship game on Dec. 13.
drive were a 40-yard pass from t°tal of $189,325. according to John Harderwyk
Arlyn Ter Haar to Don Kroodsma, Van W*ieren. Park township build- The Veltkamps have five daugh-
a ten-yard run by Scott Van Hoven. ing inspector. ,(‘r^ two sons. 14 grandchildren
and a 13-yard pass from Ter Haar The September total was the an'1 lour Sreal grandchildren,
to Van Hoven. The drive was ended largest monthly total so far this Attending the celebi ation were
when Dave Vizithum intercepted year,
a Ter Haar pass and brought the The month's activities listed
ball back out to the 14-yard line, new homes for a total of $165,800;
The Panthers then sustained a n'ne permits for repairs and addi.
drive, 86 yards, to score their first Lons, $19,400. and eight permits
touchdown of the season. The first f°r garage and storage buildings,
three first downs in the drive were $4,125.
picked up by the hard running of
Piersma, Vizithum, Farabee, and
Corwin.
sang accompanied by Mrs Schake- Bawditch said the "no burning" jah Army” by Hairy Edward Neal
Donald E. Kyger
Vizithum then threw' a 15-yard nf. Ano 7 A
iss to Farabee and a 38-yard 1/1 Ul /U
South- was presented by Capt. . Eric
effect Britcher of the Salvation Army at
a luncheon of the Women's Chris-
tian Temperance Union Friday in
the Salvation Army Citadel. The
book, a history of the Salvation
Army, reveals the origin, rules,
services and bertevolences of the
pass to Arvin'Visser to put the ball CENTRALIA, III. — Funeral Calvary Couples Club
on Zeeland’s one-yard line with 13 services were held Monday in r
seconds remaining in the half. On Centralia, III., for Donald E. ! The Calvary Reformed Church
the next play Vizithum was stop- Kyger. 70. of Centralia, who Couples Club met Thursday even-
ped but Farabee was able to go served from 1942 to 1949 as Scout ‘nR with Dale Kruithof presiding,
over for the touchdown. Dale Executive in Holland, who died Devotions were led by William
Oct. 5, in St. Mary’s Hospital after Boersma.
an illness of 11 months. Speaker for the evening was
Kyger was Scout Executive of Miss Martha Felton who showed
loar who also played a piano solo regulations apply to all of
foi the offertory Devotions were ern Michigan and are in
in charge of Mrs. Ira Schipper. until a heavy rainfall.
A short business session followed -
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atwood, Mr. with Mrs. Conrad Lenger presid- Mrs Esther Morris
12 and Mrs. Bert Veltkamp. Mr. and!jng. u ' , . ...
Mrs. Henry Veltkamp, Mr. and The new project of the guild will Honored in Allegan
Mrs. Raymond Troost, Mr. and b«. the furnishing of the student's ALLEGAN— Mrs. Esther Morris.
Mrs. Donald Weatherwax. and Mr. lounge "I10 in 1Wil received cdunty and ; ^ rmy
and Mrs. Alvin Jacobs. Mrs. Nella Guest speaker for the evening ^a'e-wide recognition when she Mrs Britcher conducted devo-
Blackwell of St Louis, Mo., could |Was Miss Evlyne Beyer instructor rt,"red at the end of 20 years as tl()ns on lh<l theme ••Dimonslnn,
........ at Grace Bible ColleRe admtmsU-atiir ol th,- Allopn Health Kdu(.alion opportunilioa ' fn-
The refreshment table was dec- ^  enter, was designated Woman
orated with yellow and bronze 1|*e ^‘ai by business and pro-
mums ’and yellow candles. Mrs Women at their club
Jack Jansen and Mrs Joe Forsten m<‘0,ing Wednesday night,
poured. Refreshments were in 0n|y tWo olher women have been
charge of Mrs. Ralph Blaukamp *° honored in the history of the
and Mrs. George Riemersma.
not attend. Grandchildren and
great grandchildren also were pre-
sent.
Miss Felton Addresses
Cramer kicljed the extra point.
After receiving the seepnd half
Mrs. R. Mac Lead Hosts
Jaycee Auxiliary Meet
kickoff, the Panthers marched 57
yards to score. Key plays in this
drive were two 12-yard runs by
Corwin and an 11-yard run by
Merrill Cline conducted the busi-
ness meeting,
The main project for the month
will he assisting the Jaycee* with
organization. Mrs. Edward Paine
and Mrs. Francis Clair. Mrs. Clair
presented Mrs. Morris with a
bronze "Nike," the club emblem
Since her retirement, the former
administrator has retained an ac-
tive intertst in the Woman's Hos-
pital Service League, gardening,
handiwork and travel.
Husband of Former Local
Mrs. Roger Mac Lend opened
A. A • in., . Pher home to the Jaycee Auxiliary
the Ottawa-Allegan Council before slides taken on a recent tour of Tuesday evening President Mrs
the council merged with the Grand duly with the U S. Army in
Valley Council. Kyger retired from Korea. She presented a vivid
Farabee. Corwin went the final scouting in 1958 after serving nine account of the Korean way of life
two yards for the touchdown but years as district executive of the with strong emphasis on the work
, Cramer’s kick was wide. Kaskaskia Council. He served 32 being done in the Christian Mis- the children's llaliiiween party oii
, Neither team w*as able to move i years as a Boy Scout Executive, sion Hospitals. Miss Felton, j Oct. 3t
the ball effectively for the next j In 1945. while Scout Executive dressed in Korean costume also
I series of downs and Zeeland found in Holland, he married Christine told of her close association with
themselves with the ball on their Nelson. The Kygers were members : the World Vision Organization in
own ten-yard line. Three 15-yard of the First Methodist Church in Korea.
penalties against the winners Holland. Following the meeting refresh-
moved the ball into West Ottawa They lived in Centralia since ments were served by Mr. and done by the clinic and hoped tha^ I ^  wai no1 hurt-
territory and a 20-yard reverse by 1954. Survivors are his wife. Chris Mrs. Donald Broene, Mr and Mrs. | more people would take an interest
Van Hoven gave Zeeland the ball tine; a daughter, Mrs. Mary Mize ; Norman Boeve. Mr and Mrs. Paul* in mental health
or. the 20. The touchdown play was ' of Cape Girardeau. Mo . a step- 'Van Dyke and Mr. and Mrs
at* 11-yard pass from Ter Haar to daughter. Mrs. Barbara Mole of Terry Reinink.
I Ray Lutke. The attempted extra | Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.; a brother. ; • __
The world's longest artificial sea-
limited" and a vocal duet was giv-
en by the Misses Henrietta Veit-
man and Ruth Smith with Mrs.
Britcher accompanying on the ac-
cordion.
During the business session con-
ducted by Mrs. Alton Kooyers. Miss
Marion Shackson, director of Sci-
entific temperance instruction in
the public school, was given a Life
Membership in the Union. An-
nouncement was made of the first
prize awarded to Bob Brolin by
the National Education Association
in the WC.T.U. Poster contest.
Mrs. A Schipper was appointed
as delegate to the state convention
to be held in Bay City. Luncheon
hostesses were Mrs. B. Lemmen
and Mrs. Schipper.
Goes Over Embankment
A ear driven by Clifton McCoy.
27. of Fennville. -was involved in
one-car accident Friday night.
Mrs. Ted Bosch introduced the M(,('oy applied his brakes while - —
featured speaker for the evening ; ruundmg a curve at 79 River Hills Divorce Decrees
who was Maynard Van Lente, from • , ;,using the ear to be pulled r j • a* *.
the Child Guidance Clinic in llol- over the embankment, according to , wrariTea m ^ourr
land. He told of the work being | OUawa County . sheriff deputies. Me- uilAND
i point kick was blocked. j Herbert Dwight of Minneapolis.
i Coaches Wetherbee and Doug Minn.; a sister, the Rev, Annalee
Waldron were pleased with the play : Stewart of Washington. 1) ( tv q
of (he whole ‘defensive squad The grandchildren and three grtai
i Panthers were rushing hard and 1 grandchildren.
»
Hostesses for the meeting were
Mr*. William Hoffmeyer, Mrs
Andy Behrman and Mrs. Cline.
HAVEN - Two divorce
_____ _ j judgments were granted in Ottawa
c- c A r\ A • Circuit Court Friday. Eva BotU
cigntn M. upen Again man. Grand Haven, was given a
Eighth St. between Lincoln and divorce from Marion Boatman,
Garretson Aves was opened to Lupton. Mich., and may resume
traffic again Friday after it had i her maiden name. Eva Stifler.
The November 12 meeting wilMtoen closed li days for repairs of Dorothy G Bosnia. Spring Lake,
way is the 189-mile long St Law- 1 he held at the home of Mr*. James the Chesapeake k Ohio tracks at was giien a divorce from Donald
Chamnc^ when James Lucas from Eighth St . near the depot Repair Bosnia. Spring Lake, ami may re-
Herman Miller. Inc , w ill speak on j work included new ties and repav- some her maiden name. Dorothy
'treal to Lake Ontario. I interior decorating. .. . . i_ *
1
rcnce Seaway along the New York
State-Ontario border from Mon*
ing Eighth St. across the tracks. ‘Gardner.
.• <1- ; • • " •;
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Christian Responsibility
'n-J 1 Corinthians 10:23-33; 11:1
By C. P. Dame
The word ‘‘responsibility" is
not popular today. The words,
‘‘rights’’ and ‘‘privileges” are
stressed much more. This is a
good time to remind people,
and especially Christians, of
the fact of responsibility.
The Hum. .. .h, , 1 '"f" ^
iioiiimii City New. freedom Today the word
Pubiinhed e v e r > “freedom" is shouted from the
Jsfntine? Printing Co* housetops. It is common to set
'office m - .V5 we* i aside all limitations. Paul wrote
— H''1- "AU things are lawful for me"
second ria«* poitage paid at but he did not stop there but
Holland, Michigan. __ added, “but not all things are
wTa. Butter not expedient” and "all things
___ and Pubiiiher _ edify not.” It is not right for
Telephone a Christian to be so deter-
Ne-lir1 -4 ............... kx 2-3S14 mined upon having his rights
BuiMrripUon* ex 2-2311 1 lhat he hurts others thereby,
The publisher shin not be Ha- or that he curtails his own in-
hle for any error or error* in ! fi,
printing any advertising unle** a i 7;/  .i • .. ,
proof of such advertising shall i Christians are called upon to
and* returned>l»!vn^i imp* 1 fnr do that whlch is beneficial and
correct ions with such error* or i builds up. All Christians need
cotrectlons noted plainly thereon; to be built up in the faith Thislo^Ulu o' 'he new convert and
er. liability shall not exceed such the elderly saint. Seeing that
« proportion of the entire cost of a|| mus* nwvj l...:!,
such advertisement a* the space I a“ niU-Sl nee0 10 1)6 1)111,1
occupied by the error bears to
the whole space occupied by such
advertisement.
TERMS OF SIT1S4 Rll'1 ION
every Christian should show
concern for his fellow Chris-
tian. Every Christian should ex-
r, - - -- zjt — ; ------ - ert a positive influence uponOne year, 13.00; six months. „nhoii<l„or«. 'T
12.00; three month*. S1.00; single i J|n‘)eUeverS as well as on be-
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In ! llevers.
SteLSV S rXwPSmptl> And thU means to forget self
Subscribers win confer a favor i aau personal comfort and con-
ve,:!e"ce •!»
Van Dyken-Boyd Rites Read
____ ty ____
EX 2-2311. welfare of others. Those who
love their neighbors are willing
to limit their freedom.
II. Christians have a special
responsibility. In ancient Cor-
inth the Christians had a prob-
lem. Some felt it was wrong to
SOMETHING TO THINK
ABOUT
The football season brings
many people to Riverview Park
to witness both Holland High eat meat that had been "sacrT-
School and Hope College games Need to idols, while others
The spectator slands at River- ! thou«h! u was >PP™ved since
view have been jammed with : (o|d the slrong ,0 yie,d to the ‘ “,c .L”u{^Da,c
spectators for some of these weak and show a willingness to ^r8, Dav.,d4? B.oyd 0Jf 727 pme
games. These stands are pro- give up freedom for his sake. Av? wand * lal!, iMr nB°yd
bably over fifty years old be- Take the case of liquor. Some and and Mrs. Peter R Van
cause they were in use at the think a moderate use does not -L, w[ Manbattan Mont.
East 16th Street fairgrounds for hurt. Jbe church was decorated
may years before they were It is a fact that almost half _ _ J)0n![)0!1,s'
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Allen Van Dyken
(de Vries photo)
Miss Elizabeth Ann Boyd of [Ellen Boyd and Cynthia Van
Grand Rapids and Ray Allen | Dyken served as flower girls.
Van Dyken also of Grand Rap-i David Boyd was best man,
ids were united in marriage and groomsemen were Henry
Friday evening in the Kelloggs- Dyksterhouse and Jerry Taylor,
vills Christian Reformed Church Ushers were Don Le Febre. and
in Grand Rapids.
Parents of the co ple re
o t n re: « l i mat n il ......
transferred to Riverview Park. °f the automobile accidents are mum an( Pa ms ,or tbe double
Last year a committee of city- caused by liquor. In many di- r'ng ceremony performed by
appointed inspectors declared , vorces liquor is involved and , v' . , d ostma. Mrs.
some of the stands to be un- many homes are made miser- Stanley Zeinstra, organist, play-
safe for continued use by large able by it and others are ed appropriate music and ac-
crowds. At the committee’s sug- wrecked by it. Many of us compained Gordon Vander Ark
gestion, temporary repairs and think that the best Christian „s?nfI, .J Perfect
reinforcements were accom- position to take regarding liq- [ and ^  Wedding Prayer,
plished and the stands were uor is total abstinence. It is . ‘be bride, given in mai
made safe for the time being Christian to put the welfare of by ber uncle, Richard A. , «...
Hope College plans at that time o^ers above personal desire fKammen- wore a peau de taf-
_____ _ and rnmfnH feta gown with a scooo neck-
Stanley Zeinstra. Roger Boyd
was candlelighter.
Mrs. Boyd chase a rasberry
sheath dress for her daughter's
wedding. She wore a corsage of
white carnations and pink
sweetheart roses. The groom's
mother wore a cranberry red
dress with black accessories
and a similar corsage.
A reception was held immed-
iately following the ceremony
in the church parlors. Master sermon topics of Rev. LG.
and mistress of ceremonies Hofman, pastor of North Street
were Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Christian Reformed Church.
Van Hemert. Assisting at the At the Bethel Christian Re-
punch bowl were Gerard Maat formed Church, the pastor, the
and Connie Nikkei. In the gift Rev. Raymond Graves, preach-
room were Marianne Sweers ed on the topics “Pergamos -
and Marlene Driesen. At the 1 The Too Tolerant Church” and
guest book was Linda Van He- “The Bridge Between God and
Sentences
Meted Out
GRAND HAVEN - Several
sentences were meted out by
Judge Raymond L. Smith Mon-
day on the opening day of a
busy October term of Ottawa
Circuit Court. There also were
several arraignments.
Gary Lee, 16, and Joe Knoll,
18, Holland, charged with night-
time breaking and entering,
pleaded guilty and will return
Oct. 31 for sentence.
Kathleen Ten Brink, 30, and
Kenneth Arens, 23, Holland
charged with nightime breaking
and entering, appeared for ar-
raignment and were given per-
mission to consult an attorney.
Bernard Evink of Holland,
charged with carrying a con-
cealed weapon, pleaded guilty
and will be sentenced Oct. 31.
Robert Jeske, 36, Grand Ha-
ven, charged with nonsupport,
was put on probation for two
years.
Robert Lynch, 34, Spring
Lake, charged with being a dis-
orderly persqn, third off ease,
was sentenced to 30 days in
jail.
Roy Switzer, 19, Grand Ra-
pids, charged with removing
mortgaged property from the
state, was placed on probation
for three years and must make
$50 restitution.
Donald Austin, 34, Grand Ra-
pids, charged with cashing a
check without funds, was plac-
ed on probation for 18 months.
Walter Stille! 47, West Olive,
charged with check forgery, was
sentenced to serve 90 days in
jail.
Raymond Goodin, 25, Grand
Haven, charged with noasup-
port, was placed on probation
Harriett Lundberg, Chicago,
charged with drunk driving
pleaded guilty and paid fine
costs of $125.
Max Leon Ellis, 37. Grand Ra-
pids, charged with felonious
driving, Clifford Taylor, 41,
Howard City, and George
Brown, 25, Grand Rapides,
charged with trying to pass no-
account checks, all pleaded
guilty and will be sentenced
Nov. 8.
FUKKDOMN FOUNDATION AWARD WIN-
NER — Edward Van HartesveH (left) of 623
Hayes, is shown being congratulated by Zee-
land High School superintendent, Julius. Schip-
per, upon presentation of the Valley Forge
Freedom Foundation award. Van Hartesvelt
is one of nine teachers in Michigan who re-
ceived the award which is desgned to recog-
nize teachers who are doing "exceptional work
in leaching responsible citizenship and under-
standing of the American Way of Life." The
announcement of the award came from Valley
Forge, Pa., on Sept. 26 and Van Hartesvelt
received the award Oct. 2 at an assembly be-
fore the student body at Zeeland High School.
Van Hartesvelt, who teaches English at Zee-
land High School, qualified for the medal with
the units he set up on communism while
teaching an eleventh grade American history
class last year. He also spoke to several civic
organizations.
* Mai s > ^ rriage
f I ~,y ^ , > Van
thers . rame ' ® P68*1
were for the development of and co fort :eta 8°wn ^'th a scoop neck-
the new Van Raalte Athletic 111 Christians know that it is »'ne trimmed with Venice lace
Field including a stadium which their business to glorify God. moti‘s and crystal centers. The
would be made available for all “Whelher therefore ye eat or was accented by a fitted
community purposes. However, drink, or whatsoever ye do, do hodice, princess panel, front
the large student increases have a11 to the glory of God." Note do^ed. busf ^  ,a ca[ria8e back
required that priority be given hw i n c 1 u s i v e the words, ( and chapel tram A crown of
to the classrooms and dormi- ‘^h^ver” and “all" are — i triple tiered petals with indes-
tories and the prospects for a ; ‘hey take in all areas of life, cent sequins held her bouffant
Stadium at Van Raalte field do tfve offense ,s not Chris- d'us'on veil She carried a
not seem too bright at the mom- 4t,a" u 18 wrong for Christians ; white Bible topped with yellow
ment except through substantial ’° do anything that brings dis-  sweetheart roses and white
community support honor to the church. ! pompons.
We are not sure whether these 80,116 Christians abuse their ; Mrs- Henry Dyksterhouse. sis-
problems are properly shunted freedo,1?1 ai?d hring reproach t6r the groom, was matron
off to Hooe College the high uP°n the Church of Christ, Paul °i honor. She wore an aqua taf-
schools or the coramumty at!*asablc to P0'"1 hia followers Wa shealh drej with silk or-
large but we do believe that the to hij «ampie. In all things he : ganza overskirt and pillbox
old grandstand at Riverview | “u«ht ,0 Pleasa. aU ma" " a'l | “P16™ with veil She ear-
has outlived its usefulness. The I 'h,n8s’ «* f«ki”8 , mine own ; red a colonial bouquet of bronze
field is still fine. I)rof ' but the proJlt of many mums and yellow and bronze
Mavbe our readers can com How P0™?00^-
up with a solution which will ^ ndfrful.d would J* ,f 3,1 ?n, KaunV?en
solve the problem for all con- £hnfst,an ]eadors, had the spir- ; and Mrs. Joanne Taylor, br.des-
cemed. We still have the prob- 0 ,he AP081*61 What leaders maids, were dressed identically «n ..uu.c m w™
lem of finance and who is going <’aa aay‘ ^  y® followers of to the matron of honor. Mary ision, Grand Rapids,
to pay for it. 1 rVe' even as 1 a,so am of - — T -
Let's act before we have a Chrlst ’’ _ dren and ten grandchildren. board meeting and conference ^  toTff^'man-
serious accident at Riverview. n * . I The children will entertain °t the American Legion Auxili- ager acCordjno to a ioint an
Write your comments in ™ ZCB 1(1 11(1 '°r llK"' al a" •>*" ^  ™ T , r „ u, A plant Sale
'their anniversary date from 2 G*ITlt Goorman and M,s5 Ar" “ ~
Probation Given
In Check Case
GRAND HAVEN - Harold
Lee Smith. 19, Grand Rapids,
charged with violation of the
check laws, was placed on pro-
bation for is months in Ottawa
Circuit Court Monday by Judge
Raymond L. Smith. He must
make restitution of the checks
and pay $25 court costs. *
Three men pleaded guilty be-
fore Judge Smith Monday af-
ternoon. Roberto Pagan. 32,
Holland, returned recently from
Brownsville, Tex., pleaded guil-
ty of fraud and will be sentenc-
ed Oct. 31. John Friddle, 17,
and Duane Cornish, 20, Grand
Haven, pleaded guilty to rape
charges and will be sentenced
Nov. 8.
mert.
Waitresses were Kathy Sch-
reur, Sandra Petroelje, Judy
Arendson, Glennys Broekhuis,
Karen Wiersma and Faith
Houseman.
For their western honeymoon
the bride wore a blue and white
cotton knit suit with black ac-
cessories and the corsage from
her bridal bouquet.
Mrs. Van Dyken is a grad-
uate of Holland Christian High
Man.
The Rev. Vincent Vander
Werp, pastor of Haven Christian
Reformed Church used for his
morning topic - “Singing Unto
God." His evening topic was-
“The Justice of God."
The Rev. Frea Hildenbrand,
pastor of the Free Methodist
Church preached on the topic:
"The Duration of Love.”
Edward McFaul of Chicago
will be the speaker at the an-
School and is presently employ- nual Chamber of Commerce
ed by Pine Rest Christian Hos- membership Banquet Oct. 24 at
pital. The groom is a graduate Van Raalte’s restaurant. Mr.
of Manhattan Christian High ,Mc Faul, will speak on “How
School and Pine Rest Christian I Confused Can You Get?"
Hospital School of Nursing and I Committee Members in charge
employed by Pine Rest Christ- of Planning the banquet are
ian Hospital. Howard Kalmink. Cleo Huizen-
After Oct. 25 the couple will 8a- ^ Huizingh and Louis
be at home at 6869 South Div- Mannes.
Duane L. Hop, cost accountant
at the Summer Plant of the
Miles Chemical Company, has
words or less.
Horizon Girls Attend
Detroit Zone Meeting
Horizon Club delegates from
Holland attended the Region IX
Zone Conference of Horizon
Girls took third place in the
“Heights of Talent” competit-
ion at the banquet Saturday
night at the Park Shelton Hotel
in Detroit. The girls did their
Dutch dance.
There were 25 girls and five
advisers attending the three day
event from Holland. They were
especially impressed with the
banquet speaker, Mrs. Mary
Ball, public relatioas specialist
for the city of Detroit.
Workshops attending were
“Living Wohelo,” “Making the
Most of Me," "Living in To-
day’s World.” "Growing in
leadership,” Looking to the
Future." Advisers attended the
workshop "Advice to Advisers."
The prize in the talent pro-
gram was a certificate to hang
on the wall at the Camp Fire
office.
Melvin Boonstra was elected i . . „ , . ,
president of the Zeeland Cham- to 4 p m and rom 7 to 9 p m-
ber of Commerce at its regular ! al the shelter house of the
Board meeting last Thursday. ’ -------- T' ~’ ’
lene returned Thursday from a
trip to San Francisco where
they visited Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
Mr. Boonostra replaces Kelly
Yntema whose term expires.
Lawrence Street Park in Zee- bert Arendson and family andland. also spent some time in Los
Angeles, Pasadena and San
Mateo.
______ _____ ...r _____ The Rev. Fred Hildenbrand
Other officers elected are How- has recently been assigned to --------
ard Kalmink vice-president and the pastorate of the Zeeland The morning message of the
W. C. Bonnema who was re- Free Methodist Church. Rev Adrian Newhouse, pastor
elected treasurer. Rev. Hildenbrand received j First Reformed Church was
C. Karsten was re-appointed his Bachelor of Arts and Bache- t'00*4 to the Saviour". The
secretary manager of the, lor of Theology degrees from Birb? Intermediate Choir, Mrs.
Chamber to begin his fourth Greenville College, Greenville, Brown. director, sang "My Lord
consecutive year. Mr. Karsten Illinois. He holds the degree of Delivered Daniel" (Negro Spir-
also served as secretary for ten Bachelor of Divinity from As-
years from 1937 to 1947. burg Theological Seminary, Wil- Hls evenin8 sermon topic
In the election conducted ; more, Kentucky. w,as The Impure Church" and
through the mail the following Previous to his Zeeland ap- , Mermediate Choir
new Board members were elect- , pointment, Rev. Hildenbrand san?, 1 Walked into the Car-
ed: Roy Post, Leonard Van has served in churches at den and "Jesus Keep Me Near
Den Bosch and Bruce De Pree. Grand Haven and Lake City e Cross-
Elmer E. Hartgerink and Wal-
lace G. Schilstra, Miles Chemi-
cal Company Controller. Em-
ployed by Miles’ Zeeland plant
since 1958, Mr. Hop holds an
A.B. degree from Hope College
and an M.B.A. degree from the
University of Michigan.
As office manager Hop suc-
ceeds Philip B. Begley, who
has been transferred to the
firm’s home office in Elkhart,
Ind., where he will be a divi-
sion accountant.
The Zeeland Youth Recreation
building, located behind Haan’s
Drug Store, will be open from
now through the winter «very
Tuesday and Thursday from 6:30
to 9:30 p.m.
The recreation activities will be
under the direction of Jason
Honor Glenn Gillespies
On 50th Anniversary
Relatives and friends gathered
at the Marquee on South Shore
Dr. Saturday evening for an
open house honoring Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Gillespie of 210 East
12th St., in celebration of their
50th wedding anniversary.
Among those from out-of-town
who came for the occasion were
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gillespie of
Cincinnati, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Gillespie of Detroit, Mr.
and Mrs. William Grames and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Talker of
Bowling Green, Ohio, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Clayton of Toledo,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Keumin of
Niles, Mrs. Clare De Koeyer
of Toledo, Mrs. Marceda Wood-
ruff of Findlay. Ohio, Clark De
Koeyer of Keffler Air Force
Base, Miss., Jill and Craig De
Koeyer of Toledo.
Mothers of Twins Club
Holds Fall Exchange
The Mothers of Twins Club
met Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs. George Swieringa
for their annual fall clothing ex-
change and election of officers.
New officers elected were
Mrs. Stanley Sprick, president;
Mrs. John Blacquiere, vice
president; Mrs. Allen Fischer,
secretary, Mrs. Fred Breuker,
treasurer; Mrs. Carl VanDen
Berg, secretary and treasurer.
Prizes were won by Mrs.
Stanley Sprick and Mrs. How-
ard Van Voorst.
The next meeting will be held
Jan. 16 at the home of Mrs.
Delbert Miner, 79 Lynden Rd.
a Couple MarksAnniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brink
of East Saugatuck celebrated
their 55th wedding anniversary
last Tuesday with their chil-
dren, grandchildren, and great
grandchildren with a dinner in
Cumerford’s dining room. Bert
Brink led in devotions.
After games were played and
prizes awarded, entertainment
was provided' by Nancy Brink
who played the clarinet. She was
accompanied by Pam Brink at
the piano. Patti Brink also en-
tertained at the piano and
Candy Sale twirled her baton.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Tubergan, Mr. and
Mrs. Al Oetman, Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Brink, Budd and Ricky, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Bultema, Mr. and
Mrs. Arend Hovenga, Jack and
Dawn, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brink,
Zeeland Community Burton, Nancy, Margo and Vic-
I ;**e Mr- and Mrs. Lawrence
Hospital Lists Births Brjnk Pam Patti Brad Ke„y
Zeeland Community Hospital and Matt, Mr. and Mrs. Budd
lists five births during the Hoeksema and Allan, Mr. andweekend. Mrs. Ted Brink, Terry, Randy
On Saturday a daughter. Jan- and Debbie, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ice Kay, was born to Mr. and old Van Der Kolk, Bob and
Mrs. Raymond Overweg, route Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Norm Dyk-
L Zeeland; a daughter, Kath- huis, Nick, Linda, Bonnie and
leen Joy, born to Mr. and Mrs. i Lily, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Bruce Glass, 372 Woodward Brink, Cindy, Marc and Jeff.
Ave., Zeeland. | Also present were Mr. and
BE .-.'.l
CONDUCTOR - Lt. Col Al-
bert Schoeppor is director of
the U.S. Marine Band which
will make two concert ap-
pearances in Civic Center
Thursday, Oct. 17. He has
been with the Marine Band
for 29 years as an instru-
mentalist and director.
Those board members whose Caldwell. He is also Sunday ,. Tbe.?tren<?bo* God wa-s Schrotenboer and Robert Hoover
terms expire are: C. Yntema. School Secretary of the North ht‘ ?uS,ec,t . lhe Rov- Ray* Mr. Schrotenboer and Mr
K. J. Folkertsma and Cleo Hui- Michigan Conference of Free mond B“(’kerill8 at the morn- Hoover remind all boys in th(
A daughter, Barbara Joy,
was born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Merlin Vander Wall, route
2, Hudsonville and a daughter
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Avink, 1215 Quincy St.,
Grandville.
A daughter, Janice Sue, was
born this morning to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert DeBoer, 439 Van
Buren, Hudsonville. •
Mother of Local Woman
Succumbs at Age 85
Mrs. John Morgan, 85, of
Kalamazoo, mother of Mrs.
Ernest F. Penna died Monday
at the nursing home where she
had been a patient for two
years. Mrs. Morgan was a for-
mer resident of Zeeland.
Hurt in Explosion
Stanley Gates, 21, Hamilton,
was in good condition Monday
in Holland Hospital following a
fuse box explosion Saturday
morning at Dog Life in Hamil-
ton where he is employed as a
maintenance man. Gates suffer-
ed first, second and third de-
gree burns on the upper part
of his body.
Open House to Honor Couple
. ^ mer i r eis „ ---- . - ---- . .....zinga. Methodist Church o f North S6™ee in Second Reformed community that the facilities of
A proposed budget of $3,500 America. | Church. The ant^ma were the Youth Centei may be used
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Phillip Mattuk, 22. and Mari-
lyn Smoes, 18, Coopersville;
Berwin Schipper. 19, Hudson-
ville, and Ruth Vanden Bosch,
19, Jenison; Harry Orr, 25, Chi-
cago, 111., and Patricia Grabow-
ski, 23, Spring Lake; Richard
Allen De Young, 21, and Jean
Marie Scholten. 17, route 3,
Hudsonville; James Lee Beyer,
20, and Nellie Vanderiest, 20,
Holland; Jerome P. Rogers, 22,
and Patricia A. Tymes, 18, Hol-
oi .ib bourn Maple Street plan brand Sr., of Moline. I .k
to observe their 60th wedding Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Folker- n°th tbe B,scollfpa??d
anniversary on Monday, Oct- tsma left Wednesday for a tour JJ? Son the^KmR oT Heaven^’’
ober 14. Mrs. Sharpe has been of Hawaii. They will return in L ,7^ . g J 1,eaven f
confined to her home for the two weeks Another Zeeland cou- c rhe Adult Fellowship group of
past two years. pie making the trip to Hawaii ?C(*d Reformed Church met
Mr. and Mrs. Sharpe were are Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Faber evemn8 t,n Fellowship
married in October 1903, by After the Hawaii tour the Fa- ,aUL ,r.,_gul , wlere, the
the Rev. M Van Vessen in the hers will visit the west Coast eachers of ,he l°cal school sys-
parsonage of the Drenthe Chris- for a time as Mr. Faber makes S and , Llar,s D™1^
tian Reformed Church. some business calls. He is with profe88or (,f psychology at Hope
De Witt Industries of Zeeland M ^ „Mr and Mm r.iuaI l,le Kev John M Hams, pas-
Dvke of Rochester N Y si^nt t0r of Faith Reformed ChurchZ ti ^r^' Sunday morning
hurch.
Their children are Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Sharpe. Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Klinge, and Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard J. Sharpe.
They have seven grandchil-
dren and three great-grandchil-
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Schout of 51 Lawrence Street.
sometime with Mrs. Isaac Van^^
Chief of Police L. Veldheer
announced this week that Robert
Geerlings has been re-hired as
a patrolman to fill the vacan-
cy caused by his own resigna-
tion about four weeks ago.
Geerlings resigned Sept. 15
to take a job with a Grand Ra-
pids dairy company.
Two American flags with flag
standards were recently present-
ed to Zeeland Boy Scouts of
Troop 21 and Explorers of Post
his
rsm = vsk
tels, 18, route 2, West olive; I K,™mV.n B,r'“ 0,al,t,he h.,1.me
Eugene Le Mieux, 21, Coopers- ;o( the 'ate Mr. and Mrs. Her-
viUe, and Patricia Finkler, 19, raan ?“tppe"'. ,wl,“ wera l,ar-M rne ents of the bride. Mrs. Schout
_ is the former Jennie Gruppen.
Aluminum was not discovered Schout worked in the foundry
as a separate metal until 1824. ol lh6 Holland Furnace Com-
vke , -------- r ‘“k- A Utter to 2021 by Mrs. Melvin Victor, re-
Mr and Mrs Sam Rsnr took R£me”' His evening topic was ; presenting the Veterans of For-
 sister Mrs Jeanette S 0ur Handicaps.” j eign Wars Ladies Auxiliary.
erl hack toKsm^ Wk £ Launch 0ut Into the The flags were given to theII - I 0I I uawrence vtrw,. wIk Dousman, Wis., last and ..Who What and Where’" Scouts through the Holland VFW
land; James Whitwam. 23 z , d ... l S Mrs Peter Verhev nf iw were ,he sermon lopics of the Henry Wallers Posl 2144.
Spring Lake, and Alice Wieren- ^la”’ “iebrat® the,r D1M.rs 1 e‘er.; erh?y ,of Dayton Rev. Douglas Grav. pastor of Dr. and Mrs DC Bloemen-
ga, 22. Nunica; Gladwin Jay '5b.'y®ddl.n,g anniversary Plains and Mrs. William \er- Kjrst Baptist Church. » daal of Zeeland left Friday for
Klnnctprman » 7*planH anH Y , October 17. wi'kend^vSM ^  m ^ At the First Christian Reform- 1 Ipswich S.D., where thev^ill
G^rBeCehUn h M 0(1 Church‘ Rev Harr>’ G vlsit his brother. Dr. Gerrit J.
zJLh fWm.miK. u . . Arnold‘ pastor chose for his Hloemendaal. and take part in
Wlf ( T Sunday sermon topics: "The a sp^lal progiam honoring
will IxMn *» ntw series of class Second Commandment" and Dr. GJ Bloemendaal
es for expectant mothers Tues . The Lost Sheep." Dr. G. J, Bloemendaal has
, ... . . 1L The Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate, been a practicing physician in
lhe class will meet in the pastor of Third Christian Re- Ipswich for 35 years and next
hospiial dining room at 2 p.m formed Church, chose for his week that community will put
All expectant mothers are in- Sunday topics: "Into the Dep-lon a "This is your life” kind of
b* « mvftai u*r inn.i uimu i<u*. ..... - — — 7”. ----- ,, ,0 attend ths" and "The Parable of the 'program in his honor
Still, sciential* say, there is more Pany f°r J5 years until his re- Mrs J. N. Danhof spent sev- Sower," The Bloemendaals from Zee-
aluminum ihr mrth dement a tew years ago. oral days last week in Bay City j "The Doctrine of Infant Bap- land will be in South Dakota
than any other metal. j The Schouts have three chil- 1 attending a state executive ' tisin" and "Rev. 7” were the i about a week. I1 »
W I /
Mrs. Gary Hossink, Mike, Len
and Darcy, Mr. and Mrs. Gab-
by Sale, Candy, Lauri and
Danny, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tub-
ergan Jr. and Lisa, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Baumann and
Timmy, Mrs. Paula Baker,
Greg and Sandra, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Stegenga and Robin, Mr.
and Mrs. Jeff De Ridder and
Jodi.
Unable to attend was Dave
Bultema who attends Houghton
College in Upper Michigan.
Herman Brenner Family
To Be Honored Saturday
BURNIPS - Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Brenner, who have
been married 52 years, and
their son, Elmer, will be hon-
ored Saturday at the Burnips
Hall from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
p.m. with a “love lunch.”
Neighbors, friends and rela-
tives are invited.
The Brenners lost their home
by fire on Palm Sunday and in
June a tornado took their barn,
temporary living quarters, and
their partly completed new
home. Elmer Brenner has been
hospitalized for the past three
weeks.
Persons unable to attend, but
who would like to assist the
Brenners may do so at either
of the grocery stores in Bur-
nips.
Mailboxes Become
Targets for Pumpkins
About a dozen mailboxes in
this area were the targets for
pumpkins thrown from a pass-
ing car, it was reported this
weekend to Ottawa County
sheriff deputies and Holland
Postmaster Louis Haight. Some
of the mailboxes had been
smashed or dislodged from
their past by the splattering
pumpkins.
Owners said someone appar-
ently drove by their mailboxes
at night, throwing the pumpkins
as they passed. Malicious de-
struction was done to mailboxes
on 96th, 140th, and 108th Aves.,
State St. and 32nd St. The in-
cidents occurred Thursday and
Saturday nights.
Probation Given
GRAND HAVEN - Charles
Rose III, 21, Spring Lake,
charged with rape, was put on
probation for two years by Ot-
tawa Circuit Court Monday. The
first 60 days will be served in
Mr. and Mrs Benjamin Schout
si”‘ rciusi: E27i.tts.Li ik.irsa'i'zsE,;'
Thursday. Their c
entertain for them __ ___ r.„
house at the shelter house of Mr. Schout worked in the _
the Lawrence Street Park in foundry of the Holland Furnace Monka Manx) , '
Zeeland Iron, * to e and 7 t. Co. for 88 year, until hia re- uS"JSi JTSSt
tk . k v ^ t,,SPn! ® few years ag0 La*. IU-. has a larger ba*
The SchouU have lived m The Schouts have three chil-: than the Great Pyramid in
Zeeland for 36 years. They were , dren and 10 grandchildren. | Egypt. U coven, lb acre*
eieorate tnetr ot the late Mr. and Mrs. Her-|stra 20, Grand Rapids, pleaded
anniversary man Gruppen, parents of the not guilty to a gross indecency
n'.'.dr^ the ,W !^^rrTlbeo,tr^rtdUring
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T raverse City
Falls, 21-7
To Holland
Holland High's football team
shocked fifth-ranked Traverse City
here Friday night to conclude a
successful Homecoming and record
a 21-7 win before 4,000 fans in
Riverview Park.
It was the Trojans who supplied
the first shock, a 54-yard touch-
dcwn in the first five minutes of
play. But the Dutch came storm-
ing back and controlled the rest
of the game.
Again displaying its versatility,
the Dutch struck twice on the
ground and climaxed a fine aerial
attack with a 31-yard touchdown
in the final five minutes.
The victory was Holland's third
this season, second in the LMAC.
The Dutch have a 2-1-1 LMAC
mark and are 3-1-1 overall. It was
the first loss for the Trojans after
four straight wins, two in the
LMAC.
It also marked Holland’s first
win over Traverse City since the
team began playing in the LMAC
three years ago.
Coach Jim Jebb praised the
team’s performance. They show-
ed tremendous desire. The whole
team was shook up (after Trav-
erse City's first touchdown) but
they held their composure and
came back," Jebb said.
Traverse City’s touchdown pass
went from Greg Earner to Steve
LMAC Standings
Benton Harbor ..
Traverse City ....
Holland ........ ...
Grand Haven ....
Muskegon .......
Muskegon Heights
W
. 3
2 1 0
2 1 1
1 1 1
0 3 0
0 2 0
Lockman with 8:23 remaining in
the first quarter. Mick McManus
converted. A Holland fumble on
the Trojans 40 set up the touch-
down.
Holland retalliated on the second
play of the second period as Rich
Arenas knifed off tackle 42 yards
to score. The Dutch touchdown
came the third time Holland had
the ball.
Taking over on their own 32,
where Paul Wassenaar had dumped
Barner for a nine-yard loss, the
Dutch pounded up the field in six
plays. Perry Cornel issen converted
the first of three extra points.
The second time Holland had the
ball in the game Darrel Schuurman
boomed a kick 61 yards into the
Trojans end zone, the first of three
fine punts.
Holland had another drive in the
first half, starting on its own 37
to the Traverse City 10 but the
Trojans held just before half.
In the second half, Holland dom-
inated throughout, scoring the
second time it had the bajl. Jim
De Neff dived off tackle two yards
with 49 seconds left in the third
quarter to climax an 11-play 50-
yard drive.
The Trojans picked off a Holland
fumble midway in the last quarter
but the Dutch shone on pass
defense and took over on their
own 32.
Helped by two 15-yard penalties
and two passes from Plagenhoef to
Dc Neff, the Dutch quickly paraded
to the Trojans 31 where Blagenhoef
found Ruiz behind the defense for
the final touchdown with 5:19 left.
After giving up 92 yards in the
air in the first half, Holland held
the Trojans to one completion and
only seven yards in the second
half. The losers were able to only
gain 42 yards rushing in the second
half.
While the Trojans outgained Hol-
land. 135-132 in the first half, the
Dutch had the second half, 144-49.
After completing only one pass last
week, the Dutch hit for six of 12
Friday all by Plagenhoef. De Neff
received all of the passes with the
exception of the touchdown.-
Tom Shashaguay played a strong
all-around game for Holland, while
Wassenaar, Schuurman and Junior
Ruiz were mentioned for defensive
work De Neff stood out both ways.
Center Greg Visschers was shak-
en up when he received a helmet
in the stomach while Tom Pelon
injured an ankle.
Holland plays at St. Joseph next
Friday night in a non-league game.
Statistics:
H
First downs ........... 12
Yards rushing ........ 195
Yards passing ......... 81
Total yards - ......... 276
Passes attempted ..... 12
Passes completed ...... 6
Passes intercepted .... 1
Fumbles ............... 4
Fumbles lost ........ 2
Punts ............... 3-116
Penalties ........... . 45
Holland
Ends: Schuurman. Pelon, Ten
Brink, Schaftenaar, Holleman.
Tackles: Sawicky, D. Hill, Lub-
bers, Walters. Meister, Cole-
man, Pathuis, Van Huis.
Guards: Shashaguay. Heeringa,
Vanderbeek. Grace, Arends-
horst, Green, Depuydt.
Centers: Visschers, Rector,
Spahr, Martin.
Backs: Plagenhoef. De Neff.
Ruiz, Van Oosterhout. Kuna.
Prins, Arenas, lornelissen,
Coney. Woltman, B. Hill, Was-
senaar.
Traverse City
(Starting lineup only)
Ends: Wilson. LaMott.
Tackles: Zaremba. Yankee.
Guards: Diller, Schrouder.
Center: Mason
Backs: Barner, Myers. Merill,
Lockman.
Officials: Lee Teller, referee:
John Lyons, umpire: Max John-
son, head linesman and Herk
Huier. field judge, all of Kalama-
zoo.
Ottawa Countu
Real Estate
Transfers
Peter Cammenga and wife to
Albert Cammenga and wife Pt
NEVi NWW 17-7-13 Twp. Tall-
madge.
Martin J. Hieftje et al to Ro-
bert Geerlings and wife, Lot *2
Heiftje Sub. City of Zeeland.
Thomas Paul and wife to Robert
C. Moomey and wife, Pt. NVi
NW SEK 1-6-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
Harry Pellegrom and wife to
Ellis D. Pierson and wife, Pt.
NEfrlVi 3-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
James E. DeSpelder to Charles
Westra and wife, Lot 63 City of
Grand Haven.
George J. Minnema and wife to
Joseph N. Messling and wife Lot
96 and pt. 99 Plasman's §ub. City
of Holland.
Andrew F. Reister and wife to
Board of Control Grand Valley
College Pt. NEK NEK 31-7-13
Twp. Georgetown.
Andrew F. Reister and wife to
GVSC Faculty Club. Inc. Pt.
NfrlK NWfrlVi Sec. 32 and pt.
NEVi NEK 31-7-13 Twp. George-
town.
Roy D. Lannin and wife to Don-
ald L. Gleason and wife. Lot 14
Sunshine Acres, Twp. Spring Lake.
John Mulder and wife to Mar-
vin Diekema and wife, Lot 77
Jenison Woodcrest Plat No. 3,
Twp. Georgetown.
Lavern Dale Slagh and wife to
Kenneth Zeerip and wife, Pt. NEK
NEK 16-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Frances E. Schuur et al to Kol-
yke Developers, Inc. Lot 15 Cry-
stal Surings Sub. Nq. 1, Jwp.
Georgetown.
Albert Koster and wife to Owen
Aukeman and wife Pt. NWK NW
K 25-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Horace Dozeman and wife to
Marvin Diekema and wife Lot 26
Breakenridge
Georgetown.
Charles Rycenga and wife to
Fred Kendall and wife Lot 12 Blk.
1 Hopkins Add. Village of Spring
Lake.
Leonard M. Steketee and wife to
Gene H. Schrotenboer and wife
Pt. Lots 1, 2 Blk 9 Hope College
Add. City of Holland.
Honor C. Holman and wife to
Kenneth H. Flagel and wife Pt.
SK NEK 33-8-15 Twp. Robinson.
Donald Moll and wife to John
Hoogerhyde et al Pt. SK NEK
33-6-15 Twp. Robinson.
John Hoogerhyde et al to Honor
C. Holman and wife Pt. SK NEK
33-8-15 Twp. Robinson.
Tjaarke Vink to Village of
Spring Lake Pt. NEK NEK 22-8-
16 Village of Spring Lake.
Martin J. Dykstra and wife to
Richard L. Vander Laan and wife
Lot 47 Huizenga’s Sub. No. 1.
Twp. Holland.
Jay Lankheet and wife to Ron-
ald E. Bos and wife Lot 25 West-
wood Sub. City of Holland.
Edwin Pawloski and wife to An-
drew F. Reister and wife Pt.
NK NEK NEK 25-7-15 Twp. Rob-
inson.
Cornelius Van Dyke and wife to
Matt Matthysse and wife, Lot 3
Terrace Gardens Sub. Twp.
Georgetown.
| Alvin A. Olson and wife to Fran-
cis S. Skendrovic and wife Lots
|i.
Engaged
1
Christian School
Circles Plan
New Activities
rested Sept. 12. Rue will be con-
tinued on parole after he has serv-
ed his 90 days.
Three others pleaded guilty
before Judge Smith Friday. Larry
Van Bronkhorat. 29. Muskegon,
The delegates and board of the charged with the larceny of a
$250 irrigation pump; Thomas J.
Connelly, 41, Jenson, charged
with manslaughter and Clifford
Shawano. 41, Lansing, charged
with the theft of a car. All will
return Oqt. 31 for sentences.
Combined Christian School circles
met at the home of Mrs. A.L.
Hietbrink. 187 West 16th St. Mon-
day evening to make plans for a
number of future activities A-
mong the projects planned is a pa-
per drive at the Christian High
School to be held on Nov. 15, and
16. Workers are to be supplied by£ s,rM,:0^“r ST **.!TJnvrf ri.nih..* of Waldron. Mich., spent several
the chairmen of the' Family Fair I Mitian'-Ihe'y
i-f>r\nrta«l that iho annual PaA^ilu ‘"r®• Cnarll€ MC Mlllan. Tbe> dBO
Olive Center
Miss Suson Gail Harper
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Harper
of 5325 Harper Dr., Belmont, an-
nounce the engagement and forth-
coming marriage of their daugh-
ter, Susan Gail, to Roger Allen
Kuyers, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Kuyers, 7897 Pierce St., Allen-
dale. .
Miss Harper is a former gradu-
ate of Rockford High School and j Harold Htilst
reported that thq annual Faihily
Fair plans are nearing completion.
It will be held at the Holland
Civic Center on Nov. 8 beginning
at 10 h?m. and continuing into the
evening hours. Several new fea-
i tures will be added this year es-
pecially for the children and teen-
agers.
ResulU of the election of officers
was announced. Mrs. Ray Nykamp
was reelected president. Mrs. Ray
Gemmen, treasure, and Mrs. John
Timmer, assistant secret ary-t reas-
urer. The retiring officers are
Mrs. Arthur Lappinga and Mrs.
Davenport Institute. Mr. Kuyers
is a former graduate of Unity
Christian High School, Hudson-
ville.
A Nov. 9 wedding Is being
planned.
Heights Sub. Twp.
Miss Joyce E. Slagh
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Slagh, route
1, Zeeland, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Joyce,
5143 Douglas Ave., Kalamazoo, to
Larry L. Houtman, son of Mrs.
L. J. Erickson. 1604 North Church
St., Kalamazoo, and the late Law-
rence Houtman.
Miss Slagh attended Zeeland
High School and Tracy Beauty
Academy. Mr. Slagh was graduat-
ed from Kalamazoo Christian High
School and attended Western
Michigan University. He is pres-
ently employed at the American
National Bank and Trust Co. in
Kalamazoo.
A spring wedding is being plan-
ned.
School Circles from 13 Christian
Reformed Churches comprise the
Holland area.
Representatives from various
circles are: Mrs. George Brinks,
East Saugatuck; Mrs. Kars Peter-
sen, Faith: Mrs. Alan Fuder,
Fourteenth Street: Mrs. Oliver
Schrotenboer, Graafschap: Mrs.
Robert Boes. Harderwyk: Mrs.
Harold Vander Ploeg, Holland
Heights; Mrs. Alfred Hietbrink
Maple Ave; Mrs. Don Rietman,
Niekerk; Mrs. Ray Nykamp and
Mrs. Arthur Lappinga. Ninth St.;
Mrs. Chester Hoek, Pine Creek;
Mrs. John Timmer Prospect Park:
Mrs. Adrian Vander Sluis and Mrs.
Ray Gemmen, South Side.
visited other relatives ____
around Allendale.
Mrs. Edna Dekker of Holland,
spent Sunday with her mother,
Mrs. Flora Tuttle of this place.
They were among the many who
attended Open House of the new
Grand Valley State College in
Allendale.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing
spent Sunday with her sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Quist of Sparta.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Smit of
j Lowell spent Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Smit and family of
this place
Mrs. Harry Bennett was taken
by ambulance to Osteopathic Hos-
pital in Grand Rapids Saturday,
after suffering a serious heart at-
tack.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vander
Mat and son. Scott of Coopersville,
spent Sunday afternoon with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joke Van-
der Mat.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing call-
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beukema
Fennville
noon.
Weekend visitors at
Federal School
PTA Has Meet
Prison Sentence
Given in Breakin
GRAND HAVEN — Paul Gibson,
19, Holland, charged with break-
ing and entering in the daytime,
was sentenced to four to five
years at Southern Michigan prison
at Jackson Friday by Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith in Ottawa Circut
Court.
Three other men were given jail
sentences Friday. Joseph Hall, 48.
Grand Haven, arrested Sept. 16
by Grand Haven police for being
drunk and disorderly, third of-
fense, was sentenced to six months
in jail.
Hollis W. Allen, 20, Grand
Haven, charged with rape, must
sene 90 days in jail and a six-
months sentence will^be suspend-
ed if and when he returns to his
father's home in Kentucky.
Allen was arrested with Wil-
liam Rue. 22. Grand Haven, for
rape and Rue was sentenced to 90
days in jail, with credit given
for time served since he was ar-
McMillan home were Mrs. Eva
Richardson. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Tish and Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Mc-
Millan and three children all of
Spring Lake, also Mrs. Evelyn
Debri and Harvey Benham of
Wyoming.
Frank Snyder spent Wednesday
with his brother. Milo of Grand
Haven.
Mrs. Ruth Behrens of Bauer
spent Wednesday with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Smead and
two daughters. Patty and Sandy,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Lowing of Coopersville.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Snyder and
daughters of Grand Rapids, also
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Snyder and
family of Grand Haven visited their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
Snyder Sr., of this place, last
weekend.
Teenager Issued Ticket
Janice R. Kragt, 16, of 220 Dart-
mouth Rd., was issued a ticket
by Ottawa County Sheriff deputies
Friday for failure to maintain an
assured clear distance, after her
car collided at East Eighth St. and
Med Center,
Mortuary on
Building List
Two building permits, one for
a sizeable medical center and the
other for a funeral home, boosted
local building permits in Holland
for the week to a total of $407,693.
The permit for the new medical
office building to be known as
Holland Medical Center at 601
Michigan Ave., across from Hol-
land Hospital, calls for an out-
lay of $286,000. Dimensions were
given as 60 by 90 feet. Holland
Medical Center listed itself as con.
tractor.
The permit for funeral home was
sought by Mulder Funeral home,
calling for a building 43 by 59
feet to be erected at 188 West
32nd St. at a cost of $59,520. Ster-
enberg and De Frell were listed
as contractors
In all 18 applications for build-
ing permits were filed last week
with City Building Inspector Gor-
don Slreur. Others follow:
Bolhuis Lumber Manufacturing,
200 East 17th St., industrial addi-
tion. $11,000. self, contractor
A. T. Severson. 622 West 27th
St., addition to garage with bed-
rooms above, (to appeal board)
$7,700 self, contractor
Lamb. Inc., 105 East Eighth St.,
parking lot; Don Brink, contrac-
tor.
Edwin Schutt, 113 West 17th St.,
dormer and front door, $65; self,
contractor.
Jack Klaasen. 57 West 22nd St.,
Mrs. Frank Rozeboom, Barbara i®ddi,ion ,0 iar*Ie- *50; Bob
the kind of work they are en-iand Robert of Holland and MrsJ'or^ and contractors,
gaged in. This class consisted hf ,,arold Wat,s viR',ed John Watts , Carl K- 'rodd- 2,2 Wpst ,ft,h
the Misses Judy Brouwer. Judy at Albion College, Sunday. Sl-, convert to two-family home,
Veldheer, Connie Slag. Paula' nnd Mrs. Heber Wolfgang of k ,chen cupboards. $975; self, con-
Rouwhorst. Pam Nietihuis, Bill Hartford City. Ind., Mr. and Mrs. lraftori
Prince. Larry Schutt, Ken Schutt. R(,n Z|fo of Anderson, Ind. visited Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
Kelvin Sluiter and David Van Deii in lhe home of Mrs. Anna Rich- formed Church. 334 Central Ave.,
Brand. Craig Dalman. Steven’*** Sunday. acldit.on to parking lot; Peter
Prince and Glen Westrate were Mr. and Mrs. Laverae Hibbard Ka rk™n. contractor,
unable to attend and Mr- and Mrs. Herman Less- William Van Huis, 700 West 32nd
Mr. and Mr,. Floyd Kraal and:™" T,"’ E.“l 1"^*” T M0°' *"
Mr. and Mr, Harry Smith attend- 1 lX"wkI<'nd'° 7 "T n<'p,”"' ttu Knn.hnt
til the dahlia (loner show in Will.am.Llet* and family. Dale Kmithol.
Grand Rapids last Friday night.
A8S18TANT8HIP - Sherwin
Oilman, 1962 graduate of
Hope College, received a re-
search assistantship of $650
during the past summer ses-
sion and a $2,000 teaching as-
sistantship for 1963-64 at Mich-
igan College of Mining and
Technology at Houghton. Oil-
man is taking eight hours of
graduate work in the area of
chemiatry in addition to teach-
ing chemical laboratory to
freshmen. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ortman
of route 5, Holland.
North Holland
Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis and her
assistant Miss Hazel Bakker en-
tertained their Sunday school class
to a potluck dinner last week
Games were played pertaining to
the missionaries supported by the
of Wyoming City" Friday' "after’ ,ocal church and scraP books were
given to each one containing pic-
the Charlie ‘ lui es °f lbc missionaries, the i v‘‘™ty
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brooks
and Mrs. Vent Kenter of South
Haven attended the graveside serv-
ice for Mrs. Gladys Bills of Grand
Rapids Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Lenore Garvelink and
daughter Linda of Holland were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Warren Saturday evening.
Sergeant Carl Harvey, was pro-
moted meritoriously to his present
rank Sept 12. 1963, by the Com-j
manding General of the 1st Mar-'
ine Division. Promotions of this
type are based on the individual
Marine's conduct and proficiency.
Sergeant Harvey and his wife,
Sally, are living in Fallbrook.
Calif, and are planning on return-
ing to Fennville when he is dis-
charged in November.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hutchin-
son of St. Petersburg, Fla. are
visiting friends and relatives.
Fire destroyed the barn and
packing house of Edwin Ensfield
Tuesday morning «
Mrs. Ned Bale and daughters of
White Pigeon visited relatives and
friends Sunday,
Eugene Binder was appointed as
City Commissioner to fill the un-
expired term of Harold Noble
Dr. Stig Bornfors of Malmo,
Sweden visited last week in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fil-
MPPi.
Mrs. Elwin McTuggart has re-
turned from Mackinac Island
where she was employed for the
summer
Mrs. David Hernodez and daugh-
ter Yolanda spent last weekend in
Denton, Texas where Yolanda rn
rolled in the Texas Woman's Uni-
countries they are working in and
177 Cambridge,
Miss Dolores Bryan is' spending dimming pool and fence. $3,968;
The Sacrament o! lhe Lord', • «* h. «ortl^ Sirtiwt, ^  P*1 •** ^  Center,
clinnPr was observer, s u n d a v ,he char,ps Gamby family of contractor
Supper w«s observed s u n d a y | Rhine Vander Meulen, 129 West
Mrs. Albert Konmg 37th St., new house and attached
spent several days m Springfield.
III. attending a Franklin Life In-
surance meeting Mrs Helen Me
Taggart stayed with Mrs. Mary
Koning while they were away.
Mrs. Minnie Johnson was trans-
supper »ds ouserveu 3 u u u d y .. i, ,
morning in the Reformed church. „ .
A Ladies Chorus sang the an- • • a
them “In Remembrance of Me."
In the evening, Rev. Olgers ser-
mon was "The Christian Home"
a new series on the Home and
the Christian approach to mar-
riage. Mrs. A. Kamps sang two
solos.
At the C. E. Society Linda Grit
garage. $28,975; self, contractor.
Gerald Aliena, 140 East 37th St.,
garage, $1,320. Brad Witteveen,
contractor.
First Reformed Church parson-
age, 656 State St., replace garage
to Douglas Community
had charfe of' dcvotVoasTod" D„: | S^urt.yjMrni",.
nis Weener discussed the topic.
Mrs. Adrian Vetle entertained
the members of the North Holland
Extension Club at her home Tues-
day evening Oct.8 . The chairman
ferred from Holland City Hospital ftoors. replace plywood paneling
Hospital
Walunt Ave. with a car driven by i Mrs. j0sie Johnson conducted the
Nina VanAppledorn, 71, of 309 East meeting. There were 12 members
32nd St.
On Tuesday evening the Federal
School PTA held its first
meeting of the season with a pot-
Cole’s Park, Twp. Spring iuck supper. The new officers and
Lake
Lillian Sulkers to Brewer Realty
Corp. Pt. Lot 3 Heneveld's Plat
No. 23, Twp. Park.
Levi Meeusen and wife to
Bruce De Pree and wife Pt. Lot
5 Hieftje 's Sub.. Twp. Zeeland.
Lester E. field and wife to Dick
G. Elzinga Pt. NEK 25-6-14 Twp. Kindergarten.
teachers were presented to the
group by the new president. John
Visser. The new vice-president is
C a r r o w Kleinheksel; secretary,
Mrs. Donna Nieboer; treasurer,
Mrs. Dorothy Miles. The new
member added to the teaching
staff is Miss Wassenaar for the
Israeli Pianist Delights
Large Holland Audience
present and two visitors. The les-
son on "Safety in the Home’’ was
presented by the leader Mrs. Dor-
othy Siersma. The next meeting
will be held on the evening of Nov.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Barron
drove to Albion Sunday. Their son
James who is attending Albion
College accompanied them to Ann
Arbor to visit their daughter
Jsckelyn who is attending the
University of Michigan.
Mrs. Albert Dorrance of SI,
Louis, Mo., Mrs. Orlin Dorrance
of Melbourne. Fla., Mrs. Wirt
Dorrance of Vicksburg, Miss llah
Hass of Portage were dinner
4 .1 .he home of Mr,. Umbert I Mr‘ *• 8 Uorr*"" la“
Olgers when the lesson on the dec- 1 ,,
TC
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Per capita consumption of
cheese in the U S. has doubled
since 1911.
Blendon.
James Willard Houtstra and
wife to Ronald Bouwma and wife
Lot 46 Steele's Sub. No. 1 Twp.
Georgetown.
Douglas J. Lemmen and wife
to Lester Overway and wife Lot
85 Bouws Sub. No. 1, City of Hol-
land.
John William Clark and wife to
William C. Jackson and wife Lot
13 Peters Plat, City of Grand Ha-
ven.
Alvin Guy and wife to Jan Os-
terop and wife Lot 27 Strouds
Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
Francis E. Schuur et al to
Henry G. Edema and wife Lot 6
Crystal Springs Sub. Twp. George-
town.
West Michigan Building Service,
Inc. to Robert R. Withun and
wife Pt. EfrlK SEfrlK 34-8-16
Twp. Grand Haven.
Helen Barnes Joans to Agnes
M. Wolfe Lot 71 Highland Park.
City of Grand Haven.
Lester Fast and wife to Thomas
V. Lindberg Lot 41 City of Grand
Haven.
Earl E. Robinson and wife to
Daniel McDonald and wife Pt.
Gov. Lot 2 Sec. 14-8-16 Twp. Spring
Lake.
Jessie M. Jeter et al to Emmett
Popps Pt. Gov. Lot 1 Sec. 164-16
Twp. Spring Lake.
Jacob Essenburg and wife to
Margaret Plaggemars Pt. Lot 42,
43 Oakwood Sub, Twp. Holland.
Otto Nordon et al to David Kern-
dall and wife. Pt. Lot 76 City
of Grand Haven.
Marvin F. Geerlings and wife to
John Keuning and wife Pt. SEK
34-5-15 City of Holland.
Donald J. Emelander and wife
to Earl J. Haminger and wife Pt.
NEK 31-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Dick Prince and wife to Cora
Van Zalen Pt. Sec 14-6-13 Twp.
Georgetown.
William Hirdes to William Ray i
Hirdoa and wife Pt. SEK NEK
26-5-13 Twp. Jamestown
Luella M. Meyers to Robert De
Mann and wife Lot 16 Terrace
Gardens Sub. Twp Georgetown
Iveaux F. Millar et al to Net- 1
son C. Voshel and wife. Lots 71, 1
72 Harbor View Add. No. 2. City
of Grand Haven
Ivan De Jonge and wife to An-
drew Witteveen and wife Ut 20
Huizenga'i Sub. No. 1 Twp. Hol-
land.
Following the supper there was
a brief business meeting and par-
ents went to the various class-
rooms. sat in their childrens’ seats,
and observed, first hand, a sam-
ple of what transpires throughout
the child's school sessions. The
parents had an opportunity to
ask questions and look through the
children's work books t
William T. Boersma and wife
to Robert Lee Coding and wife
Pt. SWK NWK 31-5-15 City of
Holland.
Margaret Plaggemars to Paul
LaVerne Plaggemars and wife Pt.
SWK NEK 20-5-15 Twp. Holland.
The 1963-64 season of the Hol-
land Community Concert Associa-
tion got off to a fine start Thurs-
day night with a recital in Civic
Center by David Bar-Illan, bril-
liant young Israeli pianist whose
program was of a type that pro-
duced a great sense of inner satis-
faction for his large Holland au-
dience.
Adhering mainly to the composi-
tions of Chopin, Schubert and
Mendelssohn, David Bar-Illan prov-
ed to be a magnificent interpreter,
displaying an artistic sensitivity
and a virtuosity in which lyricism
and sweep were truly great.
Bowing to his native Israel,
Bar-Illan played a suite by Paul
Ben-Haim in which oriental melo-
dies echoed the shepherd's primi-
tive flute, leading into a national
folk dance and a mounting cres-
cendo in the Hora.
Well received was the Schubert
work, “Der Wanderer," a fantasy
o' four separate but continuous
sections remarkably diverse in
character.
orating of takes will be given. Re-
freshments were served by the
hostess.
Foundation
Gifts Mount
Gifts to the newly established
West Ottawa Student Aid Memorial
prelude. "Fireworks," on a theme Foundation totaled $816.68 Friday
of Bastile Day, in Paris, and the and gjfts are stj|| coming in. West
15th Hungarian Rhapsody by Ottawa School SupL Lloyd Van
“****• i Raalte said Saturday.
With reciprocity now in effect The foundation was established
with Community Concert Associa-
tions in Grand Rapids and Muske-
gon, the local audience Thursday
night included a number of visi-
tors from those two cities. Grand
Rapids' first concert Oct. 24 will
Received with enthusiasm were
the Chopin numbers which the art-
ist played with impressive power
and imagination. For an encore
he dedicated the Chopin "Waltz
in C-Sharp Minor" to the young-;
sters in the audience who, he said,
were unusually attentive and well
behaved.
Other encores were a Debussy
on garage, $300; Alvin Hoving,
contractor.
Julia Maat, 139 East 37th St.,
family room -and hath, $3,500; Cor-
nie Overweg, contractor.
Andrew Du Mez, 31 East Eighth
St., remodel basement. $1,500; Da-
vid Holkeboer. contractor.
Henry J. Driesenga, 28 East
17th St., remodel kitchen. $900;
Kenneth Beelen. contractor.
Ben Mulder, 187 West 20th St.,
remodel kitchen, $1,200; Kenneth
Beelen, contractor.
Two Divorce Decrees
Granted in Circuit Court
at the request of Dr. and Mrs.
Harold Fairbanks in memory of
their two children and others
killed in an automobile accident
a week ago.
Supt. Van Raalte said with the
feature the Koutev Bulgarian Na- exception of only one general con-
Mrs. Ruth Lesperance and Stev-
en. Mrs. Peter Sommer. Mr. and
Mrs. Roy English and family of
Bloomlngdale, Mr. and Mrs. j st0n7' Route 7
vard Grams, Mrs. Alice Van Plew 1 lone' n0Ul°
and Dennis were dinner guests
last Sunday in the home of Mr.
ami Mrs. Bruce Grams in honor
0 their daughter Wendy's fourth
birthday anniversary.
Miss Anne Hutchinson, a student
majoring in foreign language at
Hope College, has been elected to
Eta Sigma Phi. national honorary
society. Membership in Eta Sigma
Phi is based on academic excel-
lence achieved in the study of
Greek or Latin. Miss Hutchinson
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hughes Hutchinson and a graduate
01 Fennville High School.
tional Ensemble.
Pianist Bar-Illan was greeted in
Grand Rapids by Mrs. Stuart
Padnos and her sons. After the
concert, the artist met with sever-
al members of the music faculty
of Hope College.
tribution. all gifts so far have been
made separately in the name of
each of the four victims, Thomas
Fairbanks, 17, Jeanne (Tony)
Fairbanks, 13, Pamela Bradley.
13. and Todd Michael Hilbink, 18.
The foundation is so arranged
that gifts to the student aid fund
are not limited to the four names
thus far. Others in the future may
be remembered in the same man-
ner.
Van Raalte said Harold Ramsey
and the Rev. Hilding Kilgren arc
temporary trustees of the founda-
tion. A meeting for formal incor-
poration is scheduled soon
Van Raalte expressed deep per-
sonal satisfaction over one contri-
bution from a number of Holland
High School students made in the
name of Tom Fairbanks, who for-
merly attended Holland High
A similar foundation is being set
up at Grand Valley State College
in Allendale in memory of the fifth
victim, David Van Overloop, 18,
Grand Rapids, a freshman at the
new college Close to $300 has been body is at the Vander Laan
contributed to date. 1 neral Home in Hudsonville
William Haverdink
Succumbs at 79
HUDSONVILLE - William Hav-
erdink. 79, Hudsonville, died at
Zeeland Hospital this morning.
He is survived by five sons.
Glllis of Iowa. James of Jenison.
Harold of Hudsonville, Walter of
Jenison and Henry of Zeeland;
five daughters, Mrs. Harm Kotman
of Holland. Mrs. Murton Lankheet
and Mrs. Donald Kaper of Over-
isel, Mrs. Elmer Avink of Hudson-
villc. Mrs. Gerald Lubbers of East
Saugatuck, 44 grandchildren; 16
great grandchildren; one brother.
Ralph Haverdink of Hamilton: one
brother-in-law, John Bouws ol
Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 2 p.m. at the First j
Christian Reformed Church of
Hudsonville with the Rev. John
Blankcspoor officiating Burial will
be in Blendon Cemetery
Relatives are to meet in the
church basement at 1:45 p.m. The
Fu-
GRAND HAVEN - Berdcaa
Spring Lake,
Thursday was granted a judgment
of divorce from Samuel A. Stone,
Grand Haven, in Ottawa Circuit
Court. She may also have custody
of two children
Ruth M Bruner was given a
divorce from W. H. Bruner and
was awarded custody of their one
child. Both are Holland residents.
CHET BOB
BAUMANN FREERS
AGENT AGENT
REROUTED RIVER — This picture shows
the rerouted creek os it flows under two
bridges being constructed southwest of US 31
ond the US-31 byposs, os port of the 1-96
interchohoe being constructed ot the inter-
section. The creek wos relocated to go around
the interchange. The bridge m the fore-
ground will carry US-31 traffic from lhe
sotrth to a ramp leading to northbound 1-96.
The bridge behind it will be used to get
traffic on US-31 to or from Holland. Re-
routed US-31 will go over northbound 1-96
and under southbound 1-96 — the other two
bridges being constructed at the interchange.
Crewmen began paving I 96 south of Holland
Monday Beginning ot 60th St., crewmen
paved the northbound lane to existing US-31,
turned around and began south again on the
southbound lone.
tbntinal photo)
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
U.S. MARINE BAND
Civic Center will ring with the
thrilling music of Amenco's most
citing concert band next Thursday afternoon ond
evening Anyone who has enjoyed one of these an-
nuol concerts knows it is a musical event that must
be experienced to be appreciated.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Your tamily Imuronct m*n
PHONES
EX 6-8294 ond EX 4-8133
25 West 9th St.
Authorised Representatives
State Farm’i Family Protector
insurance provides a lump sum
payment as well as a monthly
income while your children art
growing up-both at • low
package rate. (Same good deal
as State Farm car insurance^
See your friend for life.
SUl« Uim l tit Imurtnct
Hunt* Ol'tt* Bloomington, lllmott.
I t
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AWARD OK THE YKAR - Dr Ralph Ton
Havo l right >, director of the Ottawa County
Health Department, was presented the Mich-
igan Health Officer of the Year Award at
the opening meeting of the Ottawa Gainty
Board of Supervisors Monday in Grand Haven.
Dr. Robert E. Rowe, president of the Michigan
Health Officers Association and director of
St. Clair County Health Department, made
the presentation to Dr. Ten Have for 32 years
of service as a health officer. Dr. Ten Have.
Wi, was bom near Holland, attended Zeeland
High School, Hope College and the University
of Michigan Medical School.
(Grand Haven Tribune photo)
Dogs Attack
Turkey Farm
An unknown number of tur-
keys were killed by dogs Sun-
day night or early Monday
at Jansen’s Hatchery at route
1. Zeeland Ottawa County sher-
iff deputies and Jay Jansen,
owner of the hatchery, were
still counting the dead turkeys
today sprawled out over 20
acres.
This was the third attack on
the turkeys at Jansen’s Hatch-
ery by dogs in a week. Over
75 turkeys were killed Friday
night. Market value of the tur-
keys was valued at $400 An-
other 35 were killed Thursday
night, resulting in $120 damage.
Owners of the dogs are liable
for the loss. The county, how-
ever. must reimburse poultry
owners for losses incurred by
stray dogs, provided the dog
owners are not identified. An
excess of $2,000 was paid in
damages in 1962 by Ottawa
County for damages incurred
to poultry by stray dogs. This
money is taken from dog li-
cense revenue.
A complaint has been signed
by Jansen against Ottawa Coun-
ty for reimbursement of the
turkeys.'
Etta Fox Chapter
Hears Program
On Light History
The Etta Fox Chapter of
Questers met Monday at the
HIC.N AGREEMENT - John W. Fonger (seated), president
of the Greater Holland United Fund, signs an agreement on
joint participation of the Red Cross and United Fund in the
current campaign in Holland area. With him is Frederick S.
Burd, chairman of the Ottawa county chapter of the American
Red Cross. This agreement which is on a yeaiMo-year basis
Covers the calendar year 1964. County Red Cross services also
cover that portion of Holland city which lies in Allegan county.
This area will not be covered when Allegan county stages its
Red Cross drive. A total of $27,000 is earmarked for the Red
Cross in the United Fund gtwl of $104,440. 'Herfst photo)
daughter of Mrs Gertrude
Driesenga, and William Kuiper
Jr. of Hudsonville were united
in marriage Friday evening
Oct. 11 at a ceremony in the
Bauer Christian Reformed
Church. The Kuipers have rent-
ed the house of Mrs. Delia Pos-
key.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bush home of Mrs. Kenneth Peirce.
Albert Timmer present-
Mr. and Mrs. N. Vander Wal ed a program on “Light
of this place and Mr. and Mrs. Through the Ages."
Frrt Bush fioreulo She traced the history of ..vupim luu„, awailBM Mrc ai-rvv„. u,
fmm WnU h ^ Light beginning with the torch, rival of the U S. Marine Band Jones (baritone soloist and mo-
nimz* visitors wi^Mrand Mrs then lhe candle- the kerosene which wil1 Present two concerts derator) and a number of popu-
VrUJggink an"qUlty dark"eSS meant dan' I children and an evening pro-
and baby from Jemson and Mr. ger Cavemen built a fire and gram at 8 p.m.
Hudlwilf ^ iWU®S th-i day tireUght chaUeng- The band's appearance here
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 6(1 lhe darkness of night.
Marine Band to Present
Two Concerts Thursday
Holland today awaited the ar- 1 vocal selections by William
Vruggink.
A neighborhood hymnsing
was held Sunday evening. Oct.
6, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Claus Zwyghuizen following the
church service.
South Blendon
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Van
Heukelum and family, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Vruggink, Mrs. C. Wa-
beke, Mrs Dena Kort, Mrs.
Henrietta Schut and Miss Jan-
ice Schut were in Kalamazoo
Saturday afternoon. Oct. 5, to
attend the wedding of Miss Re-
beka Gallagher and Grant Van
Heukelum in the 0»k wood
Methodist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vander
Wal and Lester and Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Ter Beek from
Wyoming City were overnight
guests recently at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Vet Shooks in
Ellsworth.
D. L. Brink Dies
In Ann Arbor
ANN ARBOR - Dirk L.
Brink, 65, of 591 East Empire
Ave., Benton Harbor former
area resident, died Tuesday
morning at the University
Hospital in Ann Arbor.
Bom in Graafschap. Mr.
Brink had lived in East Sauga-
tuck and Hamilton before mov-
ing to Benton Harbor in 1937.
He was a charter member and
stockholder of the Hamilton
Farm Bureau and was an un-
derwriter for the Mutual Bene-
fit Life Insurance Company. He
was chairman of thfc Berrien
County Cancer Drive and presi-
dent of the Benton Harbor
American Heart Association and
served on the Benton Harbor
Civil Service Board
In Hamilton, he was a mem-
ber of the Hamilton Reformed
church and was a member of
the Methodist Peace Temple in
Benton Harbor. Mr. Brink was
Mrs. Herman G. Vruggink also a member of Benton Har-
Mrs. Darle Vander Schuur and bor Elks Lodge No. 544.
girls, Mrs. Nelson Stegeman of He is survived by his wife,
New Groningen and Mrs Jun- the former Martha Meeusen of
lor Vruggink of Zeeland mo- Grand Haven; four sons, Edwin
tored to Vicksburg where they L. and E. Jay of Benton Har-
spent a day with Mrs. Richard bor. Melvin D. and Howard D
Spieldenner and girls. 0f St. Joseph; one brother. Eg-
Sherman De Boer of Holland bert of Coopersville; one sis-
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kooy-
man and children visited Mr.
and Mrs. Nick Vander Wal. Mr.
De Boer showed slides of his
trip to the Netherlands.
The Light Bearers Society
met last week Thursday eve-
ning. The Bible study was “I
Will Love God’s House ’’ Host-
esses were Mrs. Henry Klamer
and Mrs. John Vander Wal.
Rev. Roskamp’s sermon sub-
ter, Miss Jenny Brink of Al-
legan and six grandchildren.
VFW Auxiliary Gives
Party for Veterans
Ancient Egypt used the light
from torches, a metal rod or
stick with a ball of oil soaked
rags. These were carried in
processions. Greece had heavy
bronze torches and they were
fastened to the wall of their
buildings.The top of the torch
was hallowed out to hold oil
soaked rags, the speaker said.
In Bethlehem, at the birth
of Christ, the Roman lamp gave
the light. In these lamps olive
oil was burned and fabric wicks
used. In Roman times wooden
torches were used for out-door
lighting. During the Renaiss-
ance there were lanterns with
burning pieces thrown into a
basket like container. At the
time of Christopher Columbus
an iron chandelier was in use,
Mrs. Timmer said.
The Puritans used whale oil
in their lamps. Paul Revere
carried a lantern made of
punched iron with a door
through which a candle or an
oil vessel was inserted. The Ar-
gand Lamp of George Washing-
ton’s times replaced the open
flame with a round wick and
a chimney.
In May, 1893, Thomas Edi-
son’s electricity was used to
illuminate the Chicago World’s
Fair and was a miracle to all
who beheld the sight,
Many antique lamps were dis-
played by the club members.
One of the members has a large
collection of lamps, including
a lantern used in Holland in
1890 by a veternarian surgeon,
a lamp used to develop pictures
and a Spanish candle lamp.
One of the rare Paul Revere
lamps was a delight. A pretty
bracket lamp was displayed as
was a painted china lamp used
by a grandmother of one of the
members. There was a candle
mold used to make candles in
the Pioneer days of Holland,
and a ship lantern used on a
sailing vessel that sailed the
Great Lakes over a century
ago.
At the club's September meet-
ing the following officers were
elected: President, Miss Emma
Sand; vice president, Mrs.
is sponsored by the Holland
Christian Band and Orchestra
Parents for the benefit of band
uniforms, equipment and schol-
arships. It will be the third ap-
pearance in Holland.
S e m pe
march.
At the evening program, the
musicians wearing their tradi-
tional scarlet and blue uniforms
will open with Henry Fillmore's
famous quick-step march “Man
of the Hour.” Turning quickly
from the march tempo to the
music of Hector Berlioz, the
Serving on the local commit- band will offer the overture
tee are Jerry Jonker, Andy Van “Roman Carnival."
Slot. Don Van Huis, Robert De- A Gershwin medley will be
Nooyer and Mrs. Gerald Van followed by John Morrissey'sWyke. classic Concerto Grosso featur-
the 165-year-old United States ing two cornets and trombone
Marine Band, known as t h e against the full band accom-
Severa! members of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars Auxil-
iary entertained at a special
party for the Veterans Facility
in Grand Rapids Tuesday eve-
ject Sunday morning was
“Pleading for Dailv Bread - ™ men and w°men
The Fifth Stair to the Throne." I ,Fe ^  Jor which ,ltc Flcaiuclll
Mr. Chapman of The World . 0^a!i?r°U!l Pro.vlded ^ <;ar: Stanley Curtis; secretary, Miss
Home Bible League delivered r‘||3r^®s' J'™ bushj! of Ruth Keppel and treasurer,
the sermon in the evening. The Hv cook!e.s 1 Mrs. Harvey Kleinheksel.
special music was two vocal T,hey furesented a (luant,ty . . — ......
duets by Mrs Gordon Petroel- ° Kv »h i Lincoln School Mothers
je and Mrs. William Roeters of Especially honored by the lo- m Ann,pr;n*;ftn / nnrL
the Beaverdam Christian Re- c,al ,Rro,uP *** 3 »ollaPd f®**' rt°Ve APPreciatl°" Lunch
formed Church de"1’ #Jobn who 15 a A group of Lincoln School
Tom Vruggink and Norm [’f ^ ^ ", iTsC 1 mothers wer® invited for an ap-
Steigenga were the Junior pa,r bedroom sllP* predation lunch at the home of
( . E. leaders Sunday evening. ^  membors a„pndint, Mrs. Marvin Klomparens. 309
Brink Hudsonviile ^ '">» « M >•» S* » —
pamed Mr. and Mrs. Nick Van- * h These mothers have been
der Wal and Lester on a color zietlow i)on Lamt) Harri's act‘Ve ln raisin8 mone-v through
^a1s1arTSk(^5d‘> W^ho^lX;.5 ™!i"ag!
President’s Own. is under the
leadership of Lt. Col. Albert
Schoepper. Probably no musical
organization expresses the soul
of this nation, its history, its
religion, its character, its hopes
and aspirations as does the
U.S. Marine Band. It has ex-
pressed musically the greeting
of a vigorous young nation to
visiting royalty and foreign di-
gnitaries. It has supplied the
musical setting for every White
House wedding. Its dignified
and solemn tones have accom-
panied stricken leaders to their
final resting place including the
martyred Lincoln and more re-
cently. Franklin D. Roosevelt.
For more than a century, the
Marine Band summer concerts
on the capitol plaze have been
highlights in Washington’s musi-
cal life. Concerts recently* in-
augurated at the picturesque
Watergate theatre promise to
initiate another memorable tra-dition. •
Among the band members on
tour is a Holland man. Staff
Sgt. Lester W. (Bill) Kuyper.
son of Dr. and Mrs. Lester J.
Kuyper of 73 East loth St. Bill
heard the band in both 1957 and
1959 when it appeared in Civic
Center and was accepted as a
member a little over two years
ago after auditioning as a
French horn player.
The afternoon program will
open with "Stars and Stripes
Forever" by John Philip Sousa,
the first conductor of the
Marine Band. Other selections
will be overtures, instrumental
solos and ensembles, marches,
paniment. Liszt’s 14th Hungari-
an Rhapsod> will close the first
half of the program.
William’s “Fanfare and Al-
legro," one of the finest examp-
les of contemporary band
music, will open the second
half, followed by a perennial
Strauss favorite, “The Beauti-
ful Blue Danube." Other selec-
tions will be the prelude to act
1 of “Lohengrin," selections by
Baritone Jones, and a final
selection by the band of the
Rimsky - Korsakox “Capriccio
Espagnole.”
Botulism Possibility
Ruled Out at Hospital
A possible case of botulism
was dismissed at Holland Hos-
pital Monday when the Michi-
gan State Health Department
laboratory at Lansing ruled all
tests negative.
A 17-year-old youth was ad-
mitted Friday with a mild in-
fection not easily diagnosed. Be-
cause the youth and his father
had eaten smoked fish a week
earlier, physicians arranged for
a botulism test as a precaution-
ary measure. On orders of the
State Health Department, the
sample was transported to Lan-
sing by a relay of state police
cruisers.
The father was in no way af-
fected. The youth was to be dis-
charged from the hospital today.
A package of solid platinum
the size of a pound block of
butter would weigh approximate-
ly 22 pounds.
BEST ON DEFENSE — Here’s an example of
Holland High’s fine defense used in 'Winning
three games thLs season. In this picture the
Holland kickoff team swarms on a Traverse
City ballcarrier. Included in the pile are Paul
Wassenaar <46), Brian Hill (33), Alan Vander-
beek (61), Rick Coleman (73) and Barry Prins.
Dave Wilson (40' is the Traverse City player.
Holland defeated Traverse City, 21-7. Holland
plays at St. Joseph Friday at 7:30 p.m. in
Dickinson Stadium in St. Joseph.
fSentinel photo)
Political
Meetings
Set Here
Several political meetings are
scheduled In Holland area the
next few days.
Ottawa county Republican
leaders will meet with state
GOP leaders for a 1964 cam-
paign planning session Thursday
noon -in Hotel Warm Friend.
County Chairman Edmund K.
Ellis of Grand Haven said this
is one of several meetings being
held throughout the state to pin-
point progress already made in
various phases of the 1964 cam-
paign. The first phase of the
general plan of action was un-
veiled at the Republican Fall
Conference last month on Mac-
kinac Island.
Holland Doctor Honored
For Blood Bank Service
• GRAND HAVEN-Dr. O. van
der Velde of Holland, “father"
of the Red Cross blood pro-
gram In Ottawa county, was
honored with an award of ap-
preciation for extraordinary
volunteer service at the annual
meeting of the Ottawa county
chapter of the American Red
Cross Tuesday night at First
ficers are Arthur Read of Hol-
land, first vice chairman; Mrs.
James Ledinsky of Grand Ha-
ven, second vice chairman; Mrs.
William Meier of Grand Haven,
secretary, and Lewis Vande
Bunte of Holland, treasurer.
Elected as board members
were Mrs, Ruth Bottema of
Spring Lake, Grant Edson of
Presbyterian Church in Grand Hudsonville, Robert Loetz ofHaven. Zeeland, Bennett Nysee of
The award was made by Hudsonville, Mrs. Martha Olen*
Frederick S. Burd, retiring dorf of Zeeland, Mrs. Felix
chapter chairman, in connection pytlinski of Robinson. Arthur
with his chairman’s report. Read of Port Sheldon, Darwin
“Without this man’s enthusiasm Smith of Grand Haven Town-
and driving force, we might ship, Edward Sneden of Zeeland,
never have had a blood bank. Walter Struik of Jamestown,
Few people know how much he
has given of his valuable timeh u t and talents over thq years. We
Hi £ ° 'h the him much." the chairman5th district (Kent and Ottawa _ jj <
Frid?y a' '» Burd also presented a certifi-
™ J so f f TT 1? Ha, ^te ot recogXition to 17-year-old
on M-50 in Allendale. Events An„ Mever* o( Coo^rsvil,e
will conclude at 3:30 p.m. Slat-
ed to be present are Cong. Ger-
ald Ford. Sens. Vander Laan
and Zaagman of Kent, Sen.
Geerlings of Ottawa and Reps.
Bolt, Borgman, Buth, Door and
Whinery of Kent and Van Til of
Ottawa.
A featured speaker will be D.
Hale Brake, head of the educa-
tion division of the State Assoc-
iation of Supervisors who will
discuss proposed legislation
permitting incorporation of
home rule charters for county
government.
Also present will be Jay V.
Smith, vice president of the
Michigan Township Associa-
tion, and its executive director.
Joseph A. Parisi Jr., who will
bring supervisors up to date on
the current session of the Mich-
igan Legislature from the stand-
point of the townships.
The Ottawa county chapter of
the Michigan Township Assoc-
ciation, Clarence Reenders pres-
ident, will be t\pst for the day.
A public meeting for all in-
terested Republicans is schedul-
ed Thursday at 8 p.m. in City
Hall in Holland. Republicans of
the new 4th district of which
Ottawa county will be a part
in 1965 also are invited.
The South Ottawa Women’s
Republican Club is planning a
coffee Monday at 10 a m. in
Grace Episcopal Church. Sen.
Clyde Geerlings and Rep. Rie-
mer Van Til will be present to
discuss current legislation in
Lansing.
Ten Juveniles
Cited to Probate
Charlene Wolters. daughter of c , , , , _ .
Mr and Mrs. Alvin Wolters. School Lunch Cooks
sales, etc., proceeds of which
will be use to benefit the school
children.
Invited to the appreciation
lunch were the Mesdames
broke her arm last week while Meeting Attended by 50
roller skating '
Wanda Kooienga, 8-y e a r-old Nearly 50 persons attended a Nancy Me Alpine, Ken May
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ger- meeting of school lunch cooks nard. Don Kimber, Dale De Witt,
aid Kooienga has contracted in the Holland area Tuesday .Jock Stanford. Barbara De
hepatitis She will lx- confined mKht at Harrington elementary Koster, Jay De Jong, Bastian
to her bed for at . least two school ' Bouman. Earl Dalman. Clarenceweek*. i All phases of the hot lunch Ward and Ruth Smith.
Henry Driesenga is in the program were discussed and - — -
Rutterworth Hospital afflicted the group made plans for an- New Stamp on Sale
with spinal meningitis. Al- other meeting in the spring of A five-cent commemorative
though his case was serious, he 1964 at Beechwood School science postage stamp went on ___
is now making a good recov- This was the first meeting of sale Tuesday at Holland post NATION AWARDED — Ix>wHl H. Moore, area nianaper of
er>; i „ S(h°ol lunch cooks in Holland office in connection with the u s Tltwy Dept,, (left) Friday presented a U.S. Trea-
Gernt D. Vruggink has re- and was scheduled during Na 100th anniversary ceremonies in *ury <'i,<M(on toll J. Heinz representatives G. E. Stephens, per-
turned home from the Grand tional School Lunch Week (Oct Washington D C. of the Nation i'“m‘
Rapids Osteopathic Hospital '3 -19). al Academy of Sciences Also on
He must wear a brace for sev Schools represented at the sale since Saturday is the five
era! months meeting were Harrington, cent Eleanor Roosevelt com-
Herman 11 Vruggink is re- Maplewood, Van Raalte Like- memorative postage stamp She
cooperating at his home follow- view North Holland, Glerum, was the first lad\ since Martha1
Ing a recent fall St Francis De Sales, Sauga- Washington to appear on a
mu* Flame Dr laaeoga'ituck and FenovUie. I US. postage stamp.
for her prompt action last sum-
mer in saving the life of 21-
month-old Gregory Laug who
had tumbled into a neighbor’s
swimming pool. Ann had wit-
nessed a demonstration of
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation a
few days earlier and used this
method of reviving the child.
The award was made in the
presence of her parents, her
grandparents, some other rela-
tives and Christine Fidler, an
exchange student of England.
During the business meeting
which followed the regular ses-
sion. Wilbur Cobb of Holland
was elected chapter chairman
succeeding Burd. Other new of-
Drenthe
Mrs. Gordon Nagelkirk un-
derwent an appendectomy in
Zeeland Hospital Saturday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. John Myaard
Gerald Tillema of Holland, Mrs.
Frank Wright of Grand Haven
and Mrs. Ed Vander Velde of
Olive township.
In the outgoing chairman's
message, significant achieve-
ments of the past year were
briefly related. These included
acquiring a chapter house in
Holland and setting aside $17,*
000 for a project in Grand Ha-
ven. both financed through the
generous bequest of the late J.
Edgar Lee of Grand Haven. The
county also joined the Muske-
gon Regional Blood Center. Vol-
unteer services of the many
hundreds of workers also were
recognized.
“The Red Cross in Changing
Times" was the subject of a
talk by Arthur Miller, executive
director of the Kent County
Red Cross chapter. “I’m not
going to spend my time defend-
ing some gripe a GI has against
the Red Cross dating back 20
years. I'm very, very proud of
the Red Cross and the humani-
tarian effort it expends all over
the world," Miller said.
He explained functions of the
Red Cross in such touchy spots
as East Germany, Hong Kong,
the Hungarian uprising, Cuba,
and said the Red Cross in its
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brow- international program can ac-
er of Forest Grove have re- complish far more than the dip-
turned after spending a week lomats of many nations because
on a trip north. the Red Cross has great sta-
Brian Karsten, son of Mr. ture all over the world,
and Mrs. Vernon Karsten of He said this section of West-
Zeeland, spent Monday and ern Michigan has been singu-
Tuesday of last week at the larly blessed in that it has had
home of his grandparents, Mr. no great disasters, adding that
and Mrs. Peter Karsten. the tornado of 1956 caused on-
Harvey Kickover, student at ly a fraction of loss caused by
Calvin, conducted the services floods, typhoons, earthquakes
in the local church last Sunday and hurricanes. “People do notmorning. give to the Red Cross: they
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Vugteveen give through the Red Cross to
and family of Jenison spent help other people. Red Cross
Sunday evening with Mr. and serves only as a channel for
Mrs. Roger Brinks. the gifts and resources in which
Joe Engelsma and John Kiel people aid others in need
spent a few days up north last through the greatest humanitar-week- ian program ever devised," he
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ter ; said.
Haar spent last Sunday with, Recognition also was given
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ter to the 100th anniversary of theHaar Red Cross and a brief film on
William Nederhoed of Me early Red Cross history as well
Bain called on Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Brinks last Thursday.
as its services today was shown.
Several Persons
Hurt in Mishaps
Ten juveniles, ranging in age
from 15 to 16, will be cited to
Probate Court Tuesday by Hol-
land police as the result of a
beer party in Holland on Oct. 5.
Police said the ten boys have
admitted participating in the
party at a Holland residence. II
rTToT mE^K.” Brd ond Orchestra
who admitted purchasing beer Boosters Group Meets
consumed at the party, was __ _ A .
sentenced to five days in jail October meeting of the GRAND HAVEN— Two person*
and fined $53.90 after his plea "0,land Band and Orchestra al injury accidents Tuesday
of guilty In Municipal Court. Boosters board was held Mon- were investigated by sheriff’s
Rowan entered guilty pleas day a!,.the home of the Pres'- officers,
to charges of liquor to minors „ ’ Clarence Buurma. At 3:51 p.m., a car driven by
and contributing to the delin- Pro8ress on the candy sale | Mrs. Eulah Mae Cook, 52, La-
quency of minors. He will serve wasJ rePorted and prizes for the mont, went out of control on
his sentence on weekends student salesmen were dis- M-50 in Tallmadge township and
- CUP<L struck a tree. Mrs.. Cook was
Alvem Kapenga, Junior High j admitted to St. Mary’s Hospit-
director, announced that there ; al in Grand Rapids with a pos-
would be a music clinic and sible arm fracture, possibe in-
concert at West Ottawa on ternal and chest injuries plus
Nov. 22 for Junior High stu- abrasions and lacerations,
dents. The Senior High work- At 7:05 p.m., three persons
shop for string instrumentalist were injured when a car driven
Jacob Niemeyer Dies
At Convalescent Home
Jacob Niemeyer, 67, of 394
West 20th St., formerly of Oak
Park IU„ died Saturday at
Belvedere Convalescent Home will be on Nov. 23 at Portage. | by Ivan Dykstra, 35 Hudson-f. according to director William : ville, crashed into the real' of
citati n  H J. proaontativ
n°l manager (center) and C. S. Spetoher, production man-
ager, in iichatf of the 35 \hh cent ol the Heinz employes of the
Holland |>l, mi who purrhaaed U.S. Savings Bunds in the 1963
National Freedom Bond Dnve. The citation, it reads, was pre-
sented in recognition of the pfttnouc service in strengthening
die nothin and its citizens through the U.S Savings Bond Pro-
gram, The citation was awarded to industries if ,io per cent
or more of then employ e» lud purchased savings ixnidv
— -- - — — — - !~ • — 1 — — (Sentinel photo)
was a member of Montello Park
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Mabel,
a daughter, Mrs. Edward Wen-
erski, a daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Clarence Niemeyer, bo,th of
Oak Park, III.; 10 grandchil-
dren. one great grandchild; two
brothers, John Niemeyer of
Kistagar. a wagon and tractor which were
A holiday project of Christ- 1 parked on Van Buren St. in
mas bows and tree fireproof- Georgetown township. The farm
Ing staygreen was agreed on equipment was under the con-
fer November. trol of Gary De Haan, 23, Hud-
Present at the meeting were sonville. Dykstra told officers he
C. Buurma. A. Kapenga. W was blinded by the lights of an
Kisinger, as well as project- oncoming car.
. „ , IV , v. - chairmen. Jack Barkel, Larry Dykema and his son. Jeffrey,
Muskegon and Dick of Cicero, Wildschut, Bob Van Voorst, 12, were treated in Butterworth
1U.; four sisters, Mrs. A Scho- Bob Schoon and Bob Harring- Hospital for bruises and lacera-
cnveldt of Downers Giive, HI.; ton, Mrs. Oliver Yonker. Mrs lion A passenger, Ronald
Mrs. A Jager of Berywn, 111 , Gus Ritterby and Mrs Frank Mesbergen, 11, Hudsonville was
tv.8, £ ByWmi* and Mrs I. Working. admitted He suffered a possi-
Riddernof. Lagrange, III. - ble broken jaw and the loss of
— - Accidents involving motor- several teeth
the earliest munts ol comets i cycles account for approximate- Sheriff's officers charged the
date Bum the seventh century i ly Low dejlhi yearly in the .tractor owner with improoer
B G I United btalea. parking.
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Holland Plays
At St. Joseph
Looking for its fourth win of
the aeaion and a chance toHoZd ! Beaoerdam
plays at St. Joseph Friday at
7:30 p.m. in Dickinson Stadium.
Coach Jim Jebb worked on
Holland’s passing attack Tues-
day in practiae sessions and
the Dutch are expected to take
to the air frequently against
the Bears.
The defensive unit also came
in for some heavy work in
preparation for stopping St. Jo-
seph’s running game. The de-
fensive team is led by senior
Paul Wassenaar, who has been
outstanding this season from
his end position. Several times
Wassenaar has diagnosed the
play and dumped backs behind
the line before the play was in
motion.
Barry Print has taken over
the second string quarterback
spot behind Vern Plagenhoef
and is also running at halfback.
Greg Visschers and Dick Mar-
tin, who missed two games
with a sprained ankle, are bat-
tling for the center spot
Rich Arenas, who scored a
42-yard touchdown against
Traverse City, has earned the
starting right halfback spot. He
started his first game this sea-
son against the Trojans
Holland’s leading runner,
Jim De Neff, will be at left
A miscellaneous bridal show-
er was given on Wednesday eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. Bys-
;tra honoring Miss Marilyn
Hirdes who will become the
i bride of David Vereeke on Nov.
;22. The guests included Mrs.
Jennie Barense, Christine Op-
penhuizen, Mrs. Joe Sharphorn,
Mrs. Herm Machiele, Mrs. Sam
i Bradford. Mrs. Mike Scholten,
Mrs. John Oppenhuizen, Mrs.
Jack Rodebaugh. Betty West-
gate, Mrs. Harry Bidder, Mrs.
! Wayne Berghorst, Mrs. Cy
Berghorst, Mrs. Cliff Huyser,
Mrs. Gary Scholten, Mrs. Kit
Koenes and Charlotte, Betty
Hirdes, Mrs. John Hirdes, Mrs.
Arend Vereeke. Mrs. Janet Ven-
der Schuur, Kathy Rodebaugh
and Mrs. Gary Hieftje and
Christa! Scholten. Those invited
but unable to attend were Mrs.
Willis Huyser, Mrs. Francis
Holman. Mrs. Bern Knoper,
Mrs. Bill Rinesmith, Mrs Andy
Klynstra, Miss Linda Oppenhui- wedding anniversary Mr. ami -* * -- ----- •***• i T. „ ^ . „Hllr,
zen, Miss Lonna Knoper, Miss Mro - . «... . The couple has seven children, ‘ ...fr * . . n
Sandy Klynstra. ^rs' ^re<^ VeltkamP werc hon‘ 14 grandchildren and four great- B ue K ,° u a i
Max Allen Vande Meyde, son ored a family gathering last grandchildren. met on ()lt ^  ana ele^
Veltkamps Mark Anniversary
In celebration of their
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veltkamp
The Singing Blue Birds of
Lakewood school met at the
home of our leader. We made
dishes out of salt clay. We made
plans for going to the play party
at Lakewood school. Joan Van-
derKooi treated with brownies.
Kathy Serne, scribe.
The Singing Blue Birds of
Lakewood 'school met at the
home of their leader, Mrs.
Seme, on Oct. 8. We went for a
hike and collected different
kinds of moss, and then went
back to our leader's home and
made terrariums. On our hike,
Sherri Koning treated with
candy bars. Kathy Seme, scribe.
The 2nd grade Blue Birds of
Van Raalte school went to a
narty at Lakeview school on
I Sept. 30. We learned new games!
! and had lots of fun and a treat.
On Oct. 7 we met our leaders,
Mrs. Bakker and Mrs. Barkel
and we took a penny hike. We
ended by playing a Blue Bird
ame at the Bethel church park-
ng lot. We will pick a name and
50th
nd
Tuesday evening at their home °^cer? |?ext w®e*•
at 12 South River Ave.
half and will share the passing
duties with quarterback Pla-
genhof. Walt Van Oosterhout,
who has sprung the other backs
loose with strong blocking, will
be at fullback.
Darrel Schuurman and Tom
Pelon. who has been slowed
with an ankle sprain, are at
the ends with Dan Hill and
Rich Sawicky at tackles. The
guards are Tom Shashaguay
and Don Heeringa.
Jebb plans a practice Thurs-
day afternoon and the team
will have films and a chalk
talk on Friday.
ST. JOSEPH-Holland High’s
football team concludes a long
series with St. Joseph Friday
night and Bears’ coach Dick
Higgs hopes to spoil Holland's
•vening.
The teams tangle at 7:30 p.m.
in Dickinson Stadium in the
windup game of a series which
has been going on for many
years. Both teams will pick up
new foes next year.
Higgs, a Hope College gradu-
ate. has been St. Joseph coach
for several years and takes spe-
cial delight in defeating Holland.
The Bears did so last year in
an 18-0 win.
But Holland brings a 3-1-1
record into the contest while
the Bears have an unimpressive
1-2-2 mark including a 20-20 tie
last week with Niles. St. Joseph
was leading 14-0 in the game but
had to come back as the Vikings
took a 20-14 lead.
Higgs will start Davje Blunt
(180) and Tom Exum (180) at
the ends with Ron Herriman
(193) and Paul Davis (184) at
tackles. The guards are Steve
Wright (174) and Dave Tibbitts
(170) with Don Strict (183) at
center.
Larry Evanoff (166) will be
at quarterback while the half-
backs are Terry Palleschi (186)
and Greg Paul (150). Rod Jones
(180) is the fullback.
Buell Phelps Speaks
To Optimist Members
The program for the Holland
Noon Optimists on Monday at
Cumerford's Restaurant was in
charge of Paul Boven. He intro-
duced Buell Phelps, public re-
lations and divisional manager
of the Michigan Express, Inc.,
of Grand Rapids, and also
Arthur Van Order from the ter-
minal in Holland.
Slides were shown of the var-
ious commodities transported,
territories where various com-
panies operated, and how the
Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion controls affect their work.
A letter of commendation was
received from Joe Moran for
the work of the Optimist Club in
connection with the recent West-
ern Michigan Boys’ Tennis
Tournament.
Apple Avenue PTA
Stages First Meet
The Apple Avenue PTA open-
ed its first meeting of the new
>ear Tuesday with president,
William Jacobs, presiding.
Devotions and a short busi-
ness meeting followed. The
group again decided to join the
area PTA Council.
Parents met in the classrooms
of their children where teachers
explained the daily classroom
schedule. Mrs. Brumm's room
received a prize for having the
greatest percentage of parents
present.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. William Jacobs. Mrs.
Robert Van Voorst and Mrs. D.
Dykstra.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Stanley Junior Klein. 21. route
2. Hamilton, and Rachel Dek-
ker, 20, route 3. Hudsonville;
Uonard Ray Manning, 20, and
Wilma Lee Emmons. 19, both
of Holland: Jerry Wipperfurth.
30. Spring Uke. and Anita Car-
der, 34, Grand Haven. Allen
Van Zantwick, 39. and Marion
Me Cully, 38, both of Grand
Haven, Ronald Crandall. 18, and
Shirley Carpenier. 19, Coopers
ville, Hamuo Ruu, 21, Hudson-
of Mr. and Mrs. John Vande
Meyde, received the sacrament
of baptism in the mqniing ser-
vice last Sunday. r7
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Pel, Mrs.
Fanny Ridderman, Mrs. Helen
Britton and Ruth Vliem from
Fremont called on Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bowman Saturday after-
noon.
t
Hope's Cabinetmakers'
Return for Homecoming
Hope College’s famed 1949 tor in Allegan. Collins is head
Bakker treated.
“Hurricane"
school
and elected offi-
cers as follows: president.
Nancy Ringleberg; treasurer,
Cindy Wiersma; scribe, Sherry
Tedaldi. Refreshments were
served by Cynthia Bruischart
and Kathy Drooger. An outing
has been planned for next week
if the Blue Bird girls get writ-
ten permission from their
“Cabinetmaker Line" will be I football coach at Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Berghorst honored Saturday at the annual m*a Hil,s and Moreland is The HaPp>
"ope Alumni H-Club Homecom- »
end with Mr. and Mrs. Arnold' ___ _
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Vander f18 ff00111 °f Burfee Hall on the a Grand Rapids seating firm.
Yacht and son, Scot, of Holland ^ ope campus.
This line, dubbed by
at Grand Rapids 8cl™1 have
• the following officers: president,
Union. He formerly was assis-
ing dinner at noon in the Julia- tant coach. Campbell works for f?™"
and Mrs. Joe Huizenga were
dinner guests with Mr. and Mrs.
Sherwin Hungerink and Craig
and Mrs. John Hungerink last
Sunday.
The Beaverdam Guild of Zee-
land Hospital met Tuesday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs.
John Walters. The time was
spent sewing cancer pads.
At the Girl’s league meeting
held Monday night Miss Arlene
Vereeke led the devotions and
also was in charge of the to-
pic. The roll call word was
“Peace." Hostesses were Phyl-
lis Formsma and Lucille Hoff-
man.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Bowman at-
tended the wedding and recep-
tion of their niece, Elaine Dries-
enga of Bauer and Bill Kuipers
of Hudsonville held in the Bauer
Christian Reformed Church last
Friday night.
. Mrs. Junior Vereeke and
daughters, Bonnie and Mary, of
Brutus spent a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Bowman and
and called
an ex-
sportswriter. helped Hope to an
8-1 record and a second place
finish in the MIAA that season.
Hope's lone loss was to Hills-
dale, the conference champion,
13-9.
Dubbed "Cabinetmaker Line"
by Gordon Beld, then a sports David
Diamond
Springs
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collings
Schippers;
Mesbergcn;
secretary,
treasurer, 1
HOMECOMING COURT - One of these eitfit
Hope College beauties will be crowned Home-
coming Queen at a coronation ceremony at
7:30 p.m. Thursday in Kollen Park. The queen
and her court will reign over Homecoming
festivities this weekend including the float
parade Saturday morning, the Hope-Adrian
foot bull game nml die Homivomim,’ Hill
Saturday night. The coeds are Heft to right)
Linda Selander. Chicago senior: Sue Damp-
Mi
man, Tenneck, N.J., freshman: Evonne Tay-
lor, 7. e e I a n d sophomore: (Jail Grotenhuis,
Sheboygan, Wis., junior: Jackie Schrotenhoer,
Grand Rapids senior; Sally KouUtra, Grand
Rapids junior; Anita Awad, Manila, Philli-
pines, sop ho m ore; and Pat MacKachmii,
Grandville freshman. The candidates were
chosen earlier this week by die student body.
Voting tor the queen took place today.
'•Sentinel photo)
Nancy Tripp; scribe. Ellen Tim-
mer. We plan to visit the fire
station at our next meeting.
The fourth grade Odako Camp
Fire group of Lakeview school
held their first meeting at the
home of their leader, Mrs. Floyd
Faster. The following officers
and children, Gary, Carol and i rcb“e“:
not.;,! __ __ _ ..... ..... j ! Koster i vice president, Ruth
scribe. Suzanne Var.Dyke. Our
leaders, Mrs. Van Lente and
Mrs. Bonnette. accompanied us
on a hike through the woods.
We gathered weeds and shrubs
for winter arrangements. Mrs.
Van Lent brought our treat.
The Ne Top We Indian Maid-
ens went to the police and fire
stations. At the fire station we
Faith learned how to call in for a
buildings being constmcted. We
walked up the ski run to the top
of the hill where we ate our
lunch The view was wonderful
and we could see for miles
around. Gayle VanUpik, scribe.
Many Cases
writer for a Grand Rapids news- at Central La^visufng^reTts i £ r e e k e: secretary
paper and also the Hope College and grandparents and viewing ^h°on: .^asurer. Jeanne Lem- fire, where the men sleep and 
newspaper, the name was se- the beautiful fall scenery in the ?ni Barrett and that there are always two men
lected because six of the line- locality. They were guests at f'3! } anL°Plk- DlJ®s were (o1- on duty. At the police station prnrPNvPfl
men were from Grand Rapids, the home of Mr and Mrs Ziba el,!et am CaJip,/ire cos urae we were shown the guns and
Bill Holwerda and Clair De Z™™ ^ Mr8' Z,baia"d memory books were ex-
of 334', West 16th St., right
of way, $17; James E. Nagcl-
kerk. route 1, assured clear
distance. $17; David E Hack-
ney, Douglas, assured clear
distance. $17; Robert J. Maloti,
of 101 Manley Ave., right of
way, $7.
Borculo
Mu" were the ends while Bob ,|oh„ Meredith and Mrs Elea- E J™'?, ”^86x1 mretas '
(Rip) Collins and Gord Van Ho- nor Gates of Shelbyville called h k meeting,
ven played the tackles. The on Mrs. Margaret Gates last
guards were Abe Moreland and Friday
Gord Timmerman, all of Grand Mr. and Mrs. Robert Swank
Rapids. Gene Campbell of Mus- and baby of Holland visited
kegon was the center. Moreland Mrs. Clara VandeVort and son,
was obtain of the 1949 tearm Bob. last Sunday afternoon.
The “Cabinetmakers’ and Mr. and Mrs. Stewy Van Dyke
Beld, now a Grand Rapids area |ast Sunday afternoon called on
teacher, plan to attend the dm- her broth'r an(,
ner Saturday.
Our first Camp Fire meeting
was held at the home of our
guardian. Mrs. Howard Hol-
combe. Our group made plans
to go on the Buck Barry show,
We elected officers as follows:
president. Sheila Holcombe;
vice president, Nancy Essen-
burg; secretary, Lynn Bouw-
sister-in-law, man; treasurer, Linda Renk-
Tho mvum in Unnn rvi and Mrs' John Gates’ * ema; scribe. Denise Rosendahl.JhlS and baby son Mrs. Holcombe treated. Denise
lege through the. efforts of the Mr and Mrs. Herbert Lampen Rasendahl, scribe
friends, Mr. and Mrs.
In Court
family and called on her fa- and - ^ ! The fourth grade Camp Fire ed our workbooks and Linda
ther, Henry Driesenga who is ^ d.TOa^. a G™nd ^ p,ds Krause were at Baldwin hunt- group of Beechwood school met Falberg treated with candv
V 'IL q ^ a MsMnP1946 PrwlSoarti Ru« mg for a few days ,ast week at the home of their &uardian bars. Nancy Gentry, scribe.
Vereeke came Sunday and all ^ t n wach Ribs Mrs. Justin Jurries was at the Mrs. Howard Holcombe. We The Okicivapi ' Camp Fire
returned home Sunday evening^ Dt Vet^ and a^istant Ken \\el- Holland Hospital last Friday went on a nature hike and gath- oroup held their first meeting
At^ the^mormng service last e v'ere assLstants t0 ^ ander* afternoon to visit her daughter- ered colored leaves for our 0f the year at the home of their
Blaauw s ousn. jn.,aw Mrs Har,an Jurries and books. Debbie Overway guardian. Mrs. Raak, on Oct. 7.
tirN in icLo ?*• S Kyle Arlan, born on Thursday, treated with apples. We collec- Mrs. Van Den Heuvel was in-
seniors in i»w, lor iout Bo(h mo(her and baby are fine, ted our membership dues. Beth troduced as assistant for the
Miss Jane Lampen spent Fri- 1 Topp. scribe. . year. There are eight girls in
day night in Holland at the The Ne Top We Indian Maid- the group. Officers were elected
home o{ brother and sister-in- en* met at the home of out as follows: president, Roxanne
Mr and Mrs' Do" Lam- !*ader Lindi! ‘rea,«l DenUyl; vie* pre.sidcm,
Sunday the Rev. J.
shrmon subject was “The Sac-
redness of Human Life” and the
evening topic was “A Bereaved
Father’s Question.”’
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Huyser of
Kalamazoo were Saturday vis-
itors with Mrs. Gerrit Huyser
and Raymond.
The sacrament of baptism
was administered in the Chris-
tian Reformed Church last Sun-
day morning to Gail and Gwen,
twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Arens, and to Joel Hen-
ry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gary
were
seasons while Campbell, who
was a junior in 1949, captained
the 1950 Hope team
A prayer service will be held
at 7:45 p m on Wednesday. Tha
| Noordeloos church, will con-
duct the service by way of a
pulpit exchange.
The Young People's Society
met at North Blendon Christian
. Reformed church at 2 p.m. Sun-
Many cases were processed (|uv r
in Municipal Court the last few a new address is: Pvt. Harveydays. D Walters. N.G. 27110108 Co.
James H. Reek. 19. of 163 C 1st Bn , 3rd N.G. Reg. (A/T)
West 35th St., paid fine and Fort Polk, Louisiana, 71446
casts of $20 on a careless driv- Everyone is invited to a ser-
tree toad and a ornunH mole in ! ing charge A 3(k,ay ^  5en* ies of lectures every Friday
the woods On Ocf 8 we held our ,enct“ was su*spcnded on condi* n'Khl b>' Dr- William Masselink.
w^kirmeding at the home d “on he surrender his operator’s , -The Signs of the Times ' at
wuki> mming ai me norm oi Uromu. .mtii ian i tm. umJo ;.. .w„ ir.>..* m. ..... u _*
Mrs. Klomparens. We complet-
use his operator's license to
drive his employer’s motor ve-
hicle until Jan. 1.
Peter Kalkman. 54. of 323
West 18th St., paid fine and
casts of $105.30 on a charge of
driving while under the influ-
how the radio works We had a
lot of fun. Judy treated with
candy bars. Carol Hansen,
scribe.
On Oct. 5 the fourth grade
“Tami” Camp Fire Girls packed
a trailside lunch and hiked
tht-ough the woods by “Carousel
Mountain" and down to the Lake
Michigan beach. The weather
was so warm, we put our feet
in the lake to cool off. We saw a
license until Jan. 1. This was 1 8 p m. in the First Church of
later revised so that he may Zeeland.
There will be a sacred con-
cert by the Millgrova chapel
Youth choir, Sunday Oct. 20,
at 8:45 p.m. at the Beaverdam
Christian Reformed Church.
Everyone is invited.
The Rev. De Ham's subjects
ence of intoxicating liquor The on Sunday were "The Suffer-
alleged offense occurred Sept.|jng Servant of Prophecy" and
De Mull was named to the all- ^  and Mrs James Beyer and then went in and codected ^ VarWie^en^trfasurer. ^ane
EsSSeS S=“. helpedWe sang the Camp Fire Law songs. Dawn Van Den
.c o*vvuu .cam. nn.iv j uinv- y aa . c , and went home. Carol Hansen, scrjiw
__ er. Hopes quarterback during 1 wo Motorists Seek ^ e On Oct 7 our Camp Fire
Society will be host to the Mill- are presently students at Wes- licenses were
"The Loyalty Test Given Apost-
les "
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebben
moved )in Friday from their
farm north of the village to
the home they purchased re-
cently in Zeeland
. I Mrs. James Boerscn enter-
thers appearing were John tained the neighborhood gather-
Elenbaas, of 1745 Mam St., mg at her home on Tuesday
afternoon Refreshments were
served by the hostess
Present were the Mesdames
C». R. Essenburg. Gerbcn Terp-
stra. (Jerri t Zuverink, John
David W Hackney. 18. Doug-
Beth 'as‘ cbar8cd w'“1 speeding, was
given a suspended 30-<iay jail
sentence. The suspension was
given on condition he surrender
his operator’s license until Jan.
1.
D
NW, Holland, stop sign. $7;
Kenneth Merriweather. of 682
Saunders, improper right turn,
$10; Victor Tapia, of 19 West
14th St, careless driving, $25;
___ _________ __ ______ r ____ vw.nj our program aw , , IK x wu i .. . . .
fiu! inPe/ua,t0rS ^ e.studied the Trail' Seekers inTyear. The following’ officers Banny Robinson of 63^ Fast G^ppon™ Allie ' Vender ' Slight",
grove Chapel Chorus which will tern Theological Seminary. Van Circuit Court Tuesday by two Linda Co^ingto^ treaTed W^ef^rmure^Debby Koa on person, no fmnt license plate 'ilnd^^^|VNieme^er<,'
Z servlce.P ra ^  ^ How! ^  ^ ^  G™„ ^  ™ wax heldwas held in tha
Mrs. Howard Brower was so- entering the seminary while aid J. Bing. 11501 Polk. A hear- |' the Tanda Camp Fire group ‘‘T^MaiS’Camp Fire’ group Kapids speeding and improper ^ a!° S<hR
loist in the Sunday evening ser- Timmerman formerly coached, mg on Bing’s petition has been of Washington school held their 0f Lakeview school met on Oct passinK ^  Mary Alice Car- wpre ;prviH!, h 8
vice. She sang two selections, m Coopersville. set for Oct. 28 at 11:30 a m. second meeting on Oct. 7. We h with their leaders Mrs Nor den' of 47 Ta“ Ave
Mrs. Laverne Sikkema and Holwerda is in the sporting Licenses were revoked in each elected our new officers as fol- man Foster and Mrs Ruth Van fol|owing too closely. $17; James
children from Kalamazoo spent goods business in Grand Rapids case after arrests for drunken lows: president, Sally Vanden- Lopik and hiked to Carousel
Wednesday and Thursday with while Be Mull is athletic direc- driving. lierg; treasurer, Alice Almanza; 'Mountain We saw the new
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A1
Van Farowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Si Glass and
Mrs. J. Klanderman of Grand
Rapids attended the evening
worship sendee as the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence De
Vries.
Glen Berens spent last week
in Texas.
Mrs. Jennie Emelander of
Hudsonville and Mrs. Joe Huiz-
enga and Mrs. John Posma
spent Wednesday in Grand Ra-
pids visiting at the home of
Mrs. Hattie Huizmen and
daughter, Lucille and Mrs. Mar-
ion Bos. On Thursday they
spent the afternoon in Zeeland
with Mrs. John Poest. Mrs. Lou
Zagers of Jamestown was also
a guest there.
Mrs. Gerrit Berens entertain-
ed with a double bridal shower
for Miss Rachel Dekker and
Miss Thelma Bohl last Wednes-
day evening. The guests were
neighbors of the guests of hon-
or. They were Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Storms. Mr. and Mrs.
Lewi* Silvis. Mr. and Mrs. flil-
vis Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Bohl, Mr. and Mrs. Ken ,
Westrate. Mr and Mrs. Nelson
Dekker, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Bohl and Mrs. John Posma.
Games were played and triple
prizes awarded The hostess
was assisted by Mrs Bohl and
Mrs Dekker
•A. .inn i were served by the commiUrc.
T^Jamcs Th<* proRram was on “Safety."
Plagenhoef, of 225 West 28th St., *!rf a”l *Jra' ',ack Bouman
failure lo signal. $12: llenrv f, 7 MPPera8uSl‘
Wolbert Jr . of 107 East 4nTh u lh< h^e 0' Mr “nd Mra-
St., improper left turn. $7;
Franz J. Duckers, of 46 East
20th St., no operator's license
and improper backing, $20.
Glenn D. Dalman, route 1,
speeding. $10; Richard K l*e.
of 176 East 16th St., speeding.
$20 Tena Holwerda, of 371
Wildwood Dr., right of way, $io
suspended after traffic school;
Dale S. Nienhuis of 485 East
Harvey TaLsma on Sunday.
On Wednesday morning, Oct-
ober 23, at 9:30 the Pine Rest
Circle will give a coffee in the
church basement. Everyone is
invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. liee bverway
and Mr. and Mrs. (Jerald Dries-
inga attended the marriage
ceremony of Miss Elaine Dries-
enga. daughter of Mrs Peter
Driesenga, and William Kuipers
in the Bauer Christian Reform-
24th St., reckless driving. $25
suspended after traffic school; , <t. . „ . ,
Della J. Driesenga. of 28 East ™ Church on Frlda>' evening.
17th St., red light. $10. suspend-
ed after traffic school Knooihuizens Return
John L Prince of 608 Central prnm Pnctam l/;.;*
Ave., speeding $20 suspended Nom ta^rn Visit
after traffic school; Edward J Mr and Mrs. Raymond
Gama, of 182 West Eighth St., Knooihuizcn, of 30 East 14th
speeding $20 susjx-nded after St., returned Sunday from an
traf ^ sjihim1; Patncia Pluger, extensive Eastern trip They
of 136 West Mam Ave . Zee- visited at the home of the Rev.
Und right of way. $17 suspend- and Mrs, William H Coons of
ed after traffic school; Linda Schenectady. N. Y.. and ac-
Ellen Bouws. of 924 Woodbridge, eompanied them on a color
speeding, $15, suspended after tour through New York. New
tlai'eThe earlle.it adht-Mve p
sUmpa In the world are tlie
"Penny Btarkx " of Great Bri-
tain hearing the head of Queen
Victoria.
REIGNING QUEEN - Mi« Ideatey Den Herder, datiqhier of w as «•rowne<t by David Hakken. ninyor at West Onawn. A brief
Mr. and Mrs .1, tines M. I>>n Herd?r. 234 Like.shoic I)r, was progt'am included pi.ino rmistc by Honnie Timnier: solo by
crowned queen mi West Otc.iva Hi|<h School Tuesday evening Iturti llormura; dam e by Carolyn Lipchik ami a toast to the
and will reign over festivitiess plilflme$i for the sc« ond annuals Queen by Jack Ptakke. Five-year-otd Hryan E*>wiiberg and 6-
Homecoming of the school S)i GUi the queen are her court old lii cri la Maul man also a*.s4*ted in the. teutivtties which
and escorts. Left to right art litll QBruin. Jane Overway, Steve will «TonUtiua with a bonftre Thursday at 9 {an i>n the rmrili
Piwsma, Jantre Jaiving, k thatrice, presKtw»r<Y The .•culm jwrkiug tit ahinfie TV*hi Otiaw aCoiJwin football i>ame Fritlav
cl,tss who ejuortctl Queen (, (center), Bath Hart, Bob at 7:,JO foUoweti by a dance in the West Ottawa e.if •lorn on
Grucnewuud, Hui tMta \S0iun4n ainlGale Komlne Queen Lesley f (Pemia S4U1 |ttvoiO’
traffic school
Carlos C. Hernandez, of tS
East 16th St . speeding $20; Ro-
bert J Kammeraad. of 205 East
25th St , speeding, $20: Reed A.
Kuite, of 99 Fast 31st St., speed-
ing. $20; John A Van Houten.
of 554 Fust Eighth St., speed-
ing. $10. Orville Edward Rice,
of 346', River Ave .
$15. Fred H Allen, of
Beach Dr , speeding, $15
Russell B Kalmbach. of 2043
Smith Shore Dr , speeding, $25;
Davy Henry Wieling route 4.
excessive noise, $5; Ben Coop-
er Sr . of U28 Ardmore, rignt
of way, $17: Richard Scholten,
Hampshire, Vermont, Maine
and Massachusetts. They also
visited the Sterling Forest Gar-
den near Tuxedo, N. Y.
These gardens, it is said,
were designed by a Landscape
gardner from the Netherlands.
When Princess Beatrice was in
the States in 1959 she planted
speeding, the first Tulip Bulbs The flow-
1200 ers in these gardens are
changed with the seasons
Ine Mi
m lha L
between
tlS ttf! Ph
i macadam highway
791 and 1797 It ran
aelphia t.» latncaster,
*
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GRAND HAVEN -Three
new supervisors were seated
Monday at the opening meeting
of the October session of the Ot-
tawa County Board of Supervi-
sors which is expected to take
about two weeks.
William Ferm and Marshall
Reunis of the new city of Fer-
rysburg were seated along with*
John Stephenson, a new mem-
ber of Zeeland. The city of Zee-
land recently added a super-
visor since that city now has a
population of over 4,000
Mrs. Barbara Sherwood of
Grand Haven is serving as a
substitute member from Grand
Haven taking the place of City
Manager R. V. Terill who is on
vacation.
Names of candidates for the
new county board of election
canvassers were announced, but
the board voted to table the
election until today to give the
board members opportunity to
study the list of candidates.
Four members are to be named
to the canvassing board.
The board spent some time
discussing the dog problem in
the county, a subject that arises
at each session. Mayor Nelson
Bosman of Holland, chairman of
the sheriff's committee of the
board, announced that almost
3,000 dogs were taken to the
Ottawa County Humane socie-
ty's shelter at West Olive from
Jan. 1 to Aug. 31. He reported
that his committee believes that
the sheriff's department, with
the aid of residents, can take
care of the dog problem in the
rural areas better than one or
two special wardens. A report of
his committee was requested
at the June session after rural
residents near Holland com-
plained of dogs running at
large.
Supervisor Clarence Reenders
of Grand Haven township re-
ported that a fifth district meet-
ing of the Michigan Township
Association will be held at the
Allendale township hall next
Friday, starting at 9 a.m. The
supervisors will not meet Fri-
day and Monday, opening day
of the upland game season.
County Drain Commissioner
Roscoe De Vries submitted his
annual report, which shows that
total cost of drains, to be placed
on tax rolls in November, for
1963 'is $44,297,09.
Supervisor Henry G. Slaugh-
ter of Lament, chairman of the
committee on ways and means,
distributed copies of the pro-
posed 1964 budget for county
operation and Chairman Robert
Murray, Coopersville, reported
that the board may start work
on the annual budget today. The
proposed budget calls for ex-
penditures of $1,280,520. only
$5,300 more than the 1963 bud-
get. This total can be raised
by spreading 3.91 mills, the
amount approved by the alloca-
tion board.
Danforth Scholar
Lecture at Hope
Open to Public
READY TO HUNT — These Holland youngsters
have successfully passed the Conservation Depart-
ment's hunter safety course conducted by the Tulip
City Rod and Gun Club. The group, with their par-
ents in attendance, received certificates and identi-
fication cards Thursday night at a meeting in the
Tulip City Rod and Gun Club clubhouse. Ottawa
County Conservation Officer Harold Bowditch made
the presentations. Seated (left to right) are Warren
Judson, John Beans, Brian Kadwell, Danny Meyers,
Dale Kardux, Dennis Postma, Tom Essen burg, Gary
Poppema and David Rendleman. Kneeling are
Wayne Bosma, Benny Phillips, Willard Bears s,
James Resseguie, Steve Reinking, Gary Culver,
Mary Bremer, David Niebor, John Beintemn and
Bill Jordan. Third row; Greg Nash, Kenneth Strab-
bing, Michael Beprss, Jim Alderink, Patrick Beans,
Dennis Wieting, Robert Bremer, Bob Meppelink, Joe
Romeyn and Ron Van Wieren. Fourth row: Ken
Overkamp, Jim Ramaker, Richard Keiman, Marty
Keiman, Jay Timmer, Bob Jacobs, Larry Schei-
bach, Terry Nieboer and Jack Essenburg. Dan
Resseguie and Mark MasseHnk are missing from
the picture. (Penna-Sas photo)
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Hope Debaters
Are Preparing
Tom Sasamoto Finishes
Third in Golf Tourney
MUSKEGON - Tom Sasamo-
to of Holland finished third in
the Western Michigan Amateur
Friday were David Riley, 623 : r q
West Lakewood Blvd.; Marinus ‘Or 0605011
Newhou.se, ,03 Grandview: Mrs The Hope Co,,efe debate [ ^ "^^sSSay”
Lena Kramer, route 1; Danny Ihp Pontaluna Country Club with
Lubbers, 275 East 14th St. ; Rich- i fog Jo ML Harold 8MiSe ‘debate a ”
ard Schaap, 3272 North 146th , coach. _ Frank Skestone Jr., of Grand
Ave.; Kenneth Cole, 262 West hv Hprh*»rt Tillpm* a RaPids won the evenl wlth a
12th St.; Dirik Vender Yacht
2550 William Ave.; Janet Bry.|&“^T^v#d“ ,™!73 Sunday: Skestone had Vi*
ant, 644 West First St, Mr,. | F^erM GovT™, s h o u Id I Birdies Saturday and three Sun-
day.
Tom Eastman and Wyn
Vanden Berg of Holland par-
it Led by Herbert Tillema. ^ Y.TZuZa r , &
. senior from Arlington. Va.. thia i^e““ling •five-under par
’ year's squad wit? be debating l“ S“„ .J ^ vv To Par
f the topic "Resolved: that thil73 -Su"daJ'- Skestone had 5U1
4 Vk t.; s. , ed al overnment l
Agnes Rietsma. 87 East 18th guarantee an opportunity for
St.; Barbara Moll, 12290 North ! hi8her education to all qualified Von . - „ , „ .
. - . . , * 
Cedar Dr , Grand Haven ^ hool iicipaled q, 5* tour„ament but
CMcaSei,a^ayrV,>aL Dr” J»hf Crtier of failed “ j." 'he <°P tenSnT Mrs Phil Verhura ni Holland, Jack Melichar of Mill- ^t0,al af " participat-
^eeiana Mrs. pm verburg, 131 rt ^ y and Cal Dvkstra nf ^ and described the course as
Oak Park Dr.; Sally Jo Teusink, ^ * uyKslra 01 “tight ”
West 35th St. (discharged Holland'
S'coSm St’^and* Haiti the f''eshm™ eksfare Robert Physicians Wives Form
(discharged same^day*)! ^ J^FeZ BusVn5 V l' ^  ^ospitol Guild
min Ten Cate, 851 Paw Paw Dr. 1 r™ p ' °L 'r ur ’
Discharged Friday were Mrs. ' m J ’
ll . C™ry ™ ^ “ ^"Dav^^T ^ldS"
baby S, Rose^ Park S? • Mrs ! aad Charles Wal''M>rd' Muske'
Joan Silva. 167 Burke Ave.; tHp nf i*
Mrs. John B. Larion, 286 South of liexp^en^ dettSM
120th Ave.; Tila Ramirez. 121 1
Wilson, Fennville; Mrs. Stella ’ . if - ^
Taylor. 904 Washington Ave, Sd“ gc M v PS Stums'
Mrs. Elizabeth Midle, 29 East Gera d Hagans South Sn’
22nd St, John Baker. 349 Col- ; ThS
lege Ave, Ricky Aalderink. 3427 gM Jm ?! M ” -------- ' — ~
142nd Ave, Mrs. Oakley Kaylor t!!.® ' urer' Mrs- Richard Leppink;
A meeting of the newly form-
ed Holland physicians wives’
hospital guild was held Tuesday
morning at the home of Mrs.
Missionaries
Are Honored
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. De Valois
of 766 West 24th St., entertained
former missionary friends at
their home last Thursday even-
ing to meet Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Phelps who had been the prin-
cipal and housemother, re-
spectively, of the American
2 Receive Iniuries
In Car Collision
Two persons were released
from Holland Hospital Monday
afternoon after they were treat-
ed for bruises they received in
a two-car accident, at the US-31
bypass and M-40.
Driver of one of the cars,
Stephen C. Andrews, 22, of 705
School at Kodaikanal, India, Maple Ave., was treated for
since 1932 until their retire- 1 abrasions on the head and
ment. The Phelps are now re-, arm bruises. Anna Kress, 69, of
Ia Tucson, Ariz. Chicago, who was riding with
The Kodiakanal School has an her brother John J. Puzauski.
enrollment of more than 300 73( also of Chicago, was treated
American children studying for chest bruises,
from kindergarten through high Andrews, who was going
st'h°<»l south on M-40, was issued a
Among the guests were form- ticket by Holland police for
er students now attending Hope failure to yield the right of
Dr. Brand Blanshard
Dr. Brand Blanshard, well-
known scholar whose writings
and lectures have gained him
the reputation as "the philoso-
pher’s philosopher” will be on
the Hope College campus Thurs-
day as a Danforth Visiting Lec-
turer.
At a 10:30 a m. assembly
which is open to the public, Dr.
Blanshard will speak on "The
Life of the Spirit in the Machine
Age.” The assembly will be held
in Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
Dr. Blanshard received a BA
from the University of Michi-
gan, MA at Columbia; BS from
Oxford and Ph D. from Harvard.
He was a Rhodes Scholar from
1913 to 1920 and a Guggenheim
Fellow from 1929 to 1930. His
first appointment was at the
U of M as assistant professor
of philosophy.
He is a philosopher and social
commentator, teacher, lecturer,
author and has been widely
quoted for his social commen-
taries and pungent views. It
has become high praise to say
of any philosopher "He writes
like Blanshard.”
His tour as a Danforth lec-
turer will take him to 13 col-
leges.
Put Out Five
Leaf Fires
Holland firemen were called
out frte times Monday to put
out fires. Four of these had
been started in leaves raked
into curbs and one in a pile
of wood chips. Holland police
were also called out to investi-
gate several others and to
remind residents of the “no
burning” ban.
Firemen believed that some
of the fires may have been
started by kids as pranks. A
"no burning” ban has been in
effect in this area for the past
week because of lack of rain.
A small gust of wind could eas-
ily sweep burning leaves under
a porch or onto dry grass, fire-
men cautioned.
Firemen were called out at
7:45 p.m. Monday to 122 East
21st St.; at 9:04 p.m. to 16th St.
between College and Columbia
Aves, at 9:29 p.m. to 11th St.
and Lincoln Ave., and at 10
p.m. to 12th St. between College
and Columbia Aves.
Firemen were also called to
12th St. and Lake Ave. at 10:15
p.m. to put out a fire which had
been started in a pile of wood
chips. .
Police also investigated burn-
ing leaves on Maple Ave. at 21st
St. and 24th St., at 18th St. and
College Ave., and at Centennial
Park.
William Winter. ( _____ v „ ______ i ______ _ ____
Election of officers resulted and Nancy (Graham) Scudder,
College or living in the com-
munity including Dave and Ter-
ry Heusinkveld, Bahrein, Ara-
bia, Miss Sara Ann Emerson,
Jubbalpore, India, Miss Mary
Essebaggers, Raipur, India,
Dave Nykerk, Muscat, Arabia,
Jack Eliot, Bombay, and Mrs.
Eliot, Dave Piet of Holland, for-
merly of Vellore, India, Lewis
as follows: President, Mrs. Wil-
liam Westrate; vice president
and project chairman, Mrs.
Robert Albers; secretary-treas-
and baby, route 3, Fennville;
Mrs. Rooland Rawson and baby,
route 2, Grand Junction; Mrs.
Bernard Wiedenaar and baby,
224 Dartmouth.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
MUler/ FainUew, ^ board representative;
Miner, New York, NY.;
Suzanne Radliff, Scotia, N.Y.;
Mrs. Alvin Bonzelaar.
Plans are being made for a
Janice Schultz, Oostburg, Wis.; harvest coffee on the morning
A r 1 k k a Woldsen, Metuchen, of Wednesday, Nov. 20. at the
ton Wesley Heidema, 312 East- emberi if,ciuding the Goshen attract,ve
mon ; Justin Keen, route 5; Tournament, the Novice Tour- ! The Public ls invited and those
B£hop, 257 Lakewood nament and the Bradley Uni. interested may contact a mem-
DlVn * FiPfl V\ iknn Pino . - >* m * Har r\t tho mnl/l Tko ki to i
KDr^ WilS°"' 5M Pine Ver5i,y T°a™maa‘
City Editor
Addresses
Kiwonis Club
In observance of N a t i o n a 1
Newspaper Week, Alfred Brans-
dorfer, city editor of the Hol-
land Evening Sentinel, spoke be-
fore the Kiwanis Club Monday
night at the Warm Friend Ho-
tel.
Bransdorfer told about news
gathering services through use
of teletype machines and rapid
transmission of pictures over
special equipment.
Attention was also called to
the larger and new type in the
Monday issue of the Sentinel.
Clark Weersing, program
chairman, introduced the speak-
er.
Report o n advance ticket
sales for the travelogue series
sponsored by the club was made
by Fred Veltman. The first film
of the current series, "Amaz-
ing Belguim,” will be shown
Wednesday night at the Hol-
land CMc Center.
Guests at the meeting were
Marinus De Jonge, Harold Es-
senburg, Adrian Mavis and Dr.
John Pieper.
The invocation was given by
Howard Van Egmond. Club
president, Henry Vande Linde,
presided at the meeting.
Mrs. Clinton McRae
Dies in Muskegon
GRAND HAVEN - Funeral
services will be held here Fri-
day for Mrs. Clinton McRae. I
88, of 585 Porter Rd.. Muske-
gon, who died Monday night in
Muskegon Medical Center Fa-
cility after a long illness. The
family moved to Muskegon area
in 1923 from Traverse City. Her
husband died last Aug. 31.
Services will be held at 1:30
p.m. Friday from Kammeraad
Funeral Chapel with the Rev.
Barclay Fishbom of East Fruit-
born of East Fruitport Reform-
ed Church officiating. Burial
will be in Mona View Cemetery.
Surviving are a daughter,
Pearl of Muskegon; two sons.
Claude of Nunica and Clark of
East St Louis, III.; a sister,
Mrs. Pearl Emerson, and a bro-
ther, George Buell, both of Tra-
verse City; two grandchildren,
•even great grandchildren and
two great-great grandchildren.
ber of the guild. The next busi-
ness meeting will be held Nov.
12 at the home of Mrs. Otto
Vander Velde.
Castillo and baby, 15333 Green-
ly; Mark De Witt, 271 Franklin;
Richard Hardy, 3538 Lakeshore;
Mrs. Clara McDaniel, 10525 Chi-
cago Dr., Zeeland; Irwin Mat-
Discharged Saturday were Appeal Board Sets New
Mrs. Frank Stibal, 683 M-89, Ot- u ^ • a * *
sego; Mrs. Johannes Suzenaar, searings on Apartments -
Al?0,d ^  Three hearings were held be- Schedule Funeral Rites
S,: I^MgS F" M«- M- v°"der Vlief
one was approved, one was den- Funeral services for Mrs.
ied and another was reschedul- Milton Vander Vliet, 60, of 624
ed for 'another hearing. West 20th St., who died Mon-
thpws Ir mnu a. Mre I APProved was the application day morning at Holland Hospi-
SchoL pnH hTv dno S.h'T of Branderhorst Construction i tal will be held Thursday at
Mm W^pv a^'hrinw»m!^ C°' to ^ a house with at- the Montello Park Christian Re-
babv rol l- Mr^K C tached at 195 East 30th I formed Church at 2 p.m with
maif'tiin Pnnirai Tee,K S1, A sideyard requirement had the Rev. Fred Handlogten offi-
S^aeer route lsroiiv^^ ^  in <uestion ciating. Burial will be* in Pil-
Phn Vprh..r0 'nieSn(L Ve’i,MnS A new hear*nR will be held grim Home Cemetery.
AHmm!^gSi.^lv0akparik D^‘ on an application of Mrs. Jean Mrs. Vander Vliet was a
?lf WpII niVh S Jtennie LaPPin8a t0 erecl a RrouP dw©1' i member of the Montello Park
^rnipnL r ™ \ ,.![! ling of four units on the south- 1 Church, the Mary Guild, the
^ Mr, .west cornerJ?f ,5th st and Col- 1 Mission Auxiliary and the For-
menga, 1512 West Lakewood An application of A T. Sever-
eign Mission Committee.
Surviving besides the husband
are one daughter, Mrs. Chester
way to through traffic. Puzauski
was going south on US-31 by-
pass.
Of great fortunes earned by
singers, one of the highest on
record is John McCormack, who
reportedly made some nine mil-
lion dollars.
Car Catches on Fire
A car driven by Gloria Go-
mez of 263 Lincoln Ave. caught
on fire Monday afternoon as she
was driving on State St. be-
tween 19th and 20th St. Holland
firemen, who estimated dam-
age to the car at $400, said
the fire was caused by a short
in the ignition. She was not bur-
ned.
Rake Leaves
Into the Curb
Persons who feel the urge to
rake leaves should do so and
rake them right into the curb,
City Engineer Laverne Serne
said today.
The leaf loader has been op-
erating on two shifts from mid-
night to 4 p.m. for several days
and will continue operations as
leaves continue to fall.
Operations of the leaf loader
is confined to the core city
which has plenty of large shade
trees and streets designed with
curb and gutter. Other arrange-
ments are made for the pickup
in outlying areas which do not
have shade trees in profusion.
Seme emphasized that only
leaves are to be raked to the
curb — not grass cuttings or
garden plants. The leaves are
taken to the rear of Pilgrim
Home Cemetery and after two
or three years the leaf mold is
used as compost for tulip lanes
and other park plantings.
Western Seminary, formerly
Arabia and India, Margaret De
Valois Van Anrooy. St. Joseph, I
formerly of Katpadi, Ind.
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Piet join-
ed the De Valois in the reunion ;
with the former Kodaikanal, I
India, students.
sjljw srM - *»v • gT.ge ^
Wildwood Dr.; Joan Nienhois, ™ms atme to hlT tone at
Dyke, 627 West 23rd St.; Mrs. Question ________ _ _
Henry Van Wyk, 330 West Ifith 4
St.; Mrs. Milton Vander Vliet,
624 West 29th St.; Cora Plasger,
55 West 19th St.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Mary Borgman, 626 West 21st
St.; Mrs. Barbara Brinks, 135
West 16th St.; John Fuder. 789
Myrtle Ave.; Paula Gebben,
10681 Chicago Dr., Zeeland;
Mrs. John Hulst, 59 West 31st
St.; Mrs. George Kaper. Hamil-
ton; Chester Kuipers. route 3;
Mrs John Speet and baby, route
1; Dirik Vander Yacht, 2550
William Ave.; Albert Voss, 350
River Ave.; Mrs. Adelbert Ze-
lent and baby, 1498 South Shore
Dr.; Chester Wojtowicz, route
1, Grand Haven.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Eddie Rozema,
2904 Van Raalte Ave.; James
Ver Schure, 90 East 24th St.,
Mrs. John Van Zanten, 813
Central Ave.; Mrs. Donald
Rypma, 550 Washington Ave,;
Mrs. Roger Howard, 16539 Port
Sheldon Rd., West Olive; Mrs. 1
l^onard Overbeek, 338 West 21st
St., Henry De Ridder, 695 160th
Ave.; Robert Burke Jr, 675
Hayes Av^.; Stanley Van Otter-!
loo. 163 East 25th St.; George!
Van Dyke. 164 West 27th St;
Robert Race, 27 East 24th St.
Discharged Monday were
Danny Lubbers. 275 East 14th
St.; Mrs Bert Van Kampen,
140 Vander Veen; Mrs Darrell
Wheeler, 930 South Washington
Ave.; Laura Jones. 2541 Wil-
liam; Kenneth Cole, 262 West
12th St ; Mrs Preston Rigterink
and baby, 7656 Wolverine St.
two grandchildren; one sister,
Mrs. Frank Van Dyke of Hol-
land and one brother. Ben Kalk-
man also of Holland.
Holland-Zeeland Chess
Club Winners Named
The Holland - Zeeland Chess
Club met at the home of John
Spykman in Zeeland last Thurs-
day.
After a short business meeting
and a review of defense to be 1
used in the middle game of,
chess, the 5th round of the,
round Robin Tournament was
played. Winners were Neil!
Kuiken, Simon Boschmrf and
Forest Flaugher.
A total of 15 players are en- !
tered in this tournament. In!
first place, and undefeated is
George Robbert, with four wins.
Tied for second place with three 1
wins a piece are Forest Flaugh-
er, Joel Spykerman and John
Spykman.
Winners of regular team
match games were Rhine
Surink, Joel Spykerman, Forest
Flaugher, Simon B o s c h m a,
Neil Kuiken. Art Van Asperen
and John Spykman.
Standings in the team match
games are Forest Flaugher, |
high man with 14 wins; Simon
Baschma and John Spykman
with nine wins; A1 and Joel
Spykerman with eight wins.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
John Spykman. Next meeting
will be held Oct. 23 at the home
of Neil Berghoef, 201 West 13tb
St.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th & WASHINGTON
Repoirmg
Rewinding
Boll & Sl«eve Booringi
Insfollotion & Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Diitribiitors for
WAGNER MOTORS
Crocker-Wheeler Motors
Gate* V-Belt* — Sheaves
PHONE EX 4-4000
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING •
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
and
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
£imT
OPEN HOUSE AT SENTINEL — Gretchen
Steffens, part-time Sentinel employe at
right, explains to a group of visitors certain
processes in the Sentinel composing room
in the production of a modem newspaper.
This step involves curved piotet of pages
which ore fitted onto the big Goss press.
Left to right are Mrs. Lucas Brink, Lucas
Brink, Don Brewn, Charles Bertsch and
Alton Kooyers Open house is held through
Friday each afternoon from 2 to 3 p.m. in
celebration of Notional Newspaper Week
(Sendee/ photoj
LAWN MOWER
and ENGINE PARTS
Sorrict
For AU Makes
 JACOBSEN
 BRIGGS-
STRATTON
I ^ WISCONSIN
ir CLINTON
ir CUSHMAN
ir TECUMSEH-LAWSON
Prompt, Guarantood Servlc*
Reliable Cycle
RIVER AVE.
BE PREPARED I
fin liNnivi'iJMr Mm tnd StrrtmWi Ail Tfpw
rftifomaUvt
REPLACEMENT
PARTS
HOUAND. MICH.
PM J91-1JJI
FENDT'S
Auto Service
Specialist in
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE & REPAIR
REBUILT UNITS
on hand for all
Popular Mokes.
USED TRANSMISSIONS
MUFFLER TAIL PIPES
Easy Terms Available
344 W. 16th St. EX 6-6660
av kJ
EAVES TROUGHING
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS —
INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years
MOOI
ROOFING
29 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826
We Keep the Holland Area Dry
INDUSTRIAL-
COMMERCIAL—
RESIDENTIAL —
HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
AIR CONDITIONING —
DUCTS
HEU-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.
Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
This seal means
you are dealing
with an ethical
Plumber who is
efficient, reli-
able and de-
pendable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
304 Lincoln Phh. EX 2-9647
PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.
tOUN
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
11 1. Ilh 81. PH. EX 1 BTII
WELL DRILLING
Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
Water Is Our Business
HAMILTON
Mf(. A SUPPLY Co.
IX 6.4693 — HOLLAND
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVI—
PHONE EX 2-3193
